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THE MESSAGE.

I heard It when my heart was well-nigh breaking 
With sorrow, and the daily round of pain;

When sleep’s dread dreams gave horrible awaking 
And, stricken sore, my aoul made loud complain.

I heard it like a grand cathedral psalm, 
Descending from the Beautiful Above—

A voice of peace, which soothed my wild alarm: 
“ Have courage, soul, and know that God is Level1

Shrined in the morning’s opalescent gleaming
It leaped from peak to peak, and sudden stirred

The million-voiced bird-choirs to praises streaming— 
This message to my quivering soul I heard:

“ Ope wide thy gates to Me; I come to stay, 
Thrice blessed be thy spirit’s alt xr place;

For, o’er it, shines Love’s glory-lamp alway, 
Thy cross is hid behind Christ’s smiling face.”

Ohl singer, sing thy song, for there are listening 
Throngs of sad. weary pilgrims waxing faint;

Thy words of peace may set some eyes bright glist
ening,

Aud crown thee with the blessing of a saint.

Sing while thou ’rt climbing to the summer height!
A thousand mountain echoes, far aud wide, 

Will waft thy words to pierce the starless night 
0! doubt and tear, till hope o’er all preside.”

“Death will bring peace to thee when e^tlMH^.
closes,

Changing thy cross into a harp of gold, 
Changing thy crown of thorns to one of roses, 

Opening the gates of Happiness Untold.

With deeds of Loving-Kindness All the hours, 
And angel-hands will ring their chimes for thee;

From earth to Heaven will spring a path of flowers, 
With faultless voices breathing harmony.”
Sydney, New South Wales. Devotion.

Possible Conditions of Another Life
BY MINOT J. SAVAGE.

As a text I take from the Epistle to the He
brews the twelfth chapter and first verse- 
“ Wherefore, seeing we also aTe compassed 
about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let 
us lay aside every weight and the sin which 
doth so easily beset ub, and let us run with 
patience the race that is set before us.”

You will understand, I trust, that I am not 
dogmatizing this morning, that I am not as
suming to tell you only things which I claim 
to know. I speak with no authority. I give 
you only what seems to me to be rational 
thoughts and theories concerning another life, 
of the fact of which I feel perfectly sure.

When we come to tbe last moment of life, as 
we call it here, I believe that we shall find it 
not a horror, not a pain, but only a lovely 
sleep. Those who have the best right to an 
opinion on this subject will always tell you that 
in ton thousand cases there is rarely any con
sciousness of suffering in the fact of dying. 
Let us, then, put away from us that one fear. 
We may suffer a good deal during the rest of 
our lives. I do not believe we shall suffer In 
tbe process of passing from this world to tbe 
next.

Neither do I believe that tliere is going to be
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only by comparing it with something with 
which you are already familiar; and, just in so 
far as it was unlike anything with which you 
were familiar, just in so far it would be simply 
impossible for me to describe it to you so that 
you could have any intelligible idea of it.

Suppose, for example, that I should come 
back from a journey in Central Africa, and 
should sit down with a friend and say, I found 
some very strange and curious thing there; 
and he should say, Well, what shape was it ? I 
would say: It was not the shape of anything 
you ever saw. It was a new shape. What 
color was it? It was a new color. What was 
it like? It was not like anything you ever 
saw. Do you not see that it would be abso
lutely impossible for me to explain it to him, 
though I might know about it and might be 
absolutely certain of the fact?

So, just in so far as this other life, which I 
believe is all around us, transcends the life 
with which we are familiar here, just in so far 
it is simply impossible for even an archangel 
to describe it to us, to give us an intelligible 
picture of it.

I sit down beside a Sioux Indian, and I talk 
to him about Herbert Spencer’s philosophy. I 
may be familiar with it, but it is so beyond 

‘Au^ experience or development of thought 
that he has had that it would be utterly im
possible for us to understand each other. You 
sit down by a child of eight years, and let him 
ask you questions that imply twenty years of 
experience, and can you make yourself plain? 
You may know all about it. The child has had 
no experience in the light of which it could 
interpret the things that you would say. So it 
is nothing against the fact that some of us be
lieve that another world has been discovered, 
and that occasionally a message comes from 
thence, that this message is not able to answer 
all the questions which curiosity may suggest.

In the nature of things, as I have said, it is 
impossible for us to understand or comprehend 
or clearly picture to ourselves anything what
soever that transcends human experience. So 
you need not doubt the fact itself because you 
do not happen to know all about it and can 
find nobody who can tell you.

Where is this other country? The ancient 
peoples, as we have seen, put it frequently 
below the surface of the earth or away in some 
far space of the heaven, thinking that the 
rainbow might be a bridge over the abyss that 
led to this far-off paradise. Others have lo
cated it in Isles of the Blessed toward the sun
set. In all conceivable places bas the imagina
tion of man located the other life. Our astron
omy, an astronomy learned and demonstrated 
since the principal theological creeds of the 
time were formulated, has compelled us to 
change our conception as to the definite loca
tion of any possible or conceivable spirit-world. 
1 am inclined to believe that it is very near us. 
It may fold this old earth of ours round, as 
does the atmosphere. Not that the inhabitants 
of it are compelled to remain always in contact 
with the earth. For I believe that death re- 

1 leases us from the prisoning of one planet aud 
makes us citizens of the universe. But I be-

any marked orsudden change in us. Were I to 
die at this moment, I believe that, on my first 
coming to consciousness in the other life, I 
should be just my simple self. I see nothing 
whatever in the fact or process of dying that 
should make any marked change in us, any 
more than, as I have said, our going to sleen 
last night and waking up this morning has 
made another kind of being of us.

I think we have distorted all our ideas of the 
other life by our theological speculations, and 
by supposing that death is a line the moment 
we have crossed which our destiny is fixed, 
and we are either devils or angels forever. I 
do not believe that we change. We carry with 
us our personal consciousness, our memory of 
what we have been and who have been our 
friends and those most closely associated with 
us. If I could be^ersuaded that I was to en
ter another life, and?at the same time forget 
all about this one and who I have been while 
here, 1 would not give much for its possession. 
It would mean absolutely nothing to me. I 
believe that I shall wake up from that sleep 
conscious of the past, conscious that I am I, 
and remembering and loving those that were 
dear to me here.

Neither do I believe, as some seem to, that 
the going out into that other world is into a 
strange and lonely country. When we came 
into this world we were expected. Our com
ing was prepared for, and we were welcomed 
into arms of love and tenderest care. I do not 
believe that tbe next step ahead in tbe uni
verse is into something poorer than the occa
sion of our coming here. So I believe that we 
shall find ourselves among friends, in a place 
that shall seem very much like home, with 
people who, as Mr. Collyer has somewhere and 
at some time said, aro "just folks like the restof 
us,” so that there will be no lonely or sad wak
ing up for us when we roach that other coun
try.

Now I wish to mark very distinctly, here at 
the outset, one point that appears to me to be 
of great importance. We may be able, clearly, 
scientifically, beyond any question, to estab
lish the fact of another life beyond this; and 
yet we may never be able to know very much 
of it in detail until we get there. I speak of 
this, and wish to speak, of it with emphasis, 
because a thousand times the question is asked 
me if any one has ever reported from the other 
side why have they not told us all about it?

Will you note carefully with me fine fact? 
All our knowledge here is limited of necessity 
by our past experience, the experience of the 
race. If I were to attempt to describe to you 
any new thing or any new place, I could do it

lieve that this spirit-world is all about us. 
may be true, as Milton speculated when 
said:

powersof imagination may be possessed by otW 
people; but what some people talk about ak 
"pure spirit’’means simply pure nothing at 
all to me Is there anything unscientific or 
unreasonable in talking about tbe inhabitants 
of this other world as embodied? Nothing 
whatever to a man who really understands 
what be is talking abopt. Scientists are per
fectly familiar with states of matter so ethe
real that they are not cognizant to any of our 
Senses. So real though invisible bodies may 
exist. Ninety-nine times in a hundred, or nine 
hundred and ninety-nine times in a thousand, 
perhaps, they are humbug and fraud; but a 
"spirit” photograph is perfectly rational, and 
not in the slightest degree unscientific. I do 
not know that there ever was a fact of that 
sort; but it is perfectly possible-so far as sci
ence has anything to say about it—for tbe sen
sitive plate of a camera can see better than hu
man eyes. You can photograph an invisible 
star. You can photograph the side of an old 
ship, after it has been painted over and over 
until no human eye can detect the lettering 
underneath; and the photograph will show 
that which is covered by the coats of paint. A 
camera, then, may see better than we can.

Let me give you one instance in this direc
tion as a suggestion; Alfred Russel Wallace is 
the most famous scientific man living on earth 
to-day. He made independently, and about 
the same time, the same discovery that Dar
win made; and from the Isles of the Southern 
Sea he sent home to Darwin a paper to be read 
at the British Association, setting forth this 
discovery. And at the sama time Darwin was 
writing his book, not thinking that any one 
else was thinking the same thoughts. So this 
man shares, and always will share, with Dar
win the glory of discovering the central princi 
pie of evolution. He told me in conversation 
some years ago that he had carried on this prac
tice of attempting to get photographs in the 
other world, with a friend in a private house 
month after month, and he said: “ I got a per 
f ectly recognizable photograph of my own moth
er, which was utterly unlike any picture taken 
of her during her life." If true, this could not 
have been a copy of anything in existence—ex
cept his mother. This is Wallace’s testimony, 
which you may consider for what it is worth.

So it is perfectly possible, I believe, that the 
inhabitants of the other world are embodied 
in some ethereal way, which we, perhaps, can
not understand to-day, and that they thrill 
and throb with life, in comparison to which 
this life of ours may seem to them to be almost 
a sleep.

Now comes another question. 1 have been 
asked it, I do not know how many times—thou
sands, I suppose. If our friends are about us, 
and oan see our suffering and struggle and 
temptation and disappointment and tears, how 
can it be any heaven to them ? Before answer
ing that question, as 1 intend to do, let me ask 
another. Which would you rather do, if you 
oould have your choice when you leave this

to be impressed in a oonsofous way—might be 
compared to musical sensitiveness. Almost 
'all persons have a little sense of musical sounds, 
but there are very few who can master instru
ments or who can sing so that any one wants 
to hear them—very few indeed. Well, now, 
will you go without music because you must 
go to the experts, the masters, the musical gen
iuses, to get it? or will you sit at home and Say, 
I will not have any music until my next-Boor 
neighbor can furnish it or I can furnish it my
self?

I do not know why we know only certain 
facts. I believe that this psychic sensitiveness 
Is something that we all share within certain 
limits, but that there is only now and then a 
psychic genius, one so sensitive that he or she 
is usable, so to speak, in a practical way. That, 
is my theory of it. I do not know why, but 
I do know tbe fact; and I have known people 
—and let me point out the unreasonableness 
of it in a word, in passing—I have known peo
ple who said, A friend of mine died ten years 
ago and promised that, if it were possible, he 
would communicate with me and let me know 
that he was really alive, and I have heard 
nothing from him. And I have said over and 
over again, Have you ever given him a chance ? 
and, if you have not, what right have you to 
find fault that he has not reported? Perhaps 
it is your fault, and not your friend’s.

him in tomb other pursuit or some other condi - 
tion of life as it is here. So that all the intelli
gence that we have wrought out, all the devel
opment of self-control, of character, of nobil
ity, of love, of goodness,—these things are im
perishable, and are, perhaps, those which Jesus 
had in mind when he advised us to lay up treas
ures in heaven, and not on the earth,—to lay 
up the treasures that are invisible in the place 
that is at present invisible, and where we may 
take them up and find them of value on our 
arrival.

In that famous thirteenth chapter of First 
Corinthians, Paul says, “ If we have knowledge, 
it shall pass away.” He is discussing things that 
pass away and those that remain. He is true. 
He is right in certain directions. I may develop 
all kinds of knowledge in this life, and in the 
other land I may find myself in circumstances 
where that knowledge is of no value at all; but 
the cultivation that I have gone through in ac
quiring that knowledge may be of unspeakable 
value to tne. <

The intelligence, then, we may believe we 
carry with us. But, says some objector,—it is 
said a thousandtimes, printed in the reviews, 
spoken of in lectures,—How can we think 
without tbe brai:- ? Is not the brain the only 
organ of thought? Prof. James, of Harvard, 
whom I quoted last Sunday, gave a lecture not 
long ago on two phases of this problem of the
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world—go away somewhere so far oft' that 
could not by any possibility know what 
happening to your loved ones, or would 
rather be near by, even though they were

Millions ot spiritual creatures walk the earth 
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep." 
Now take a word of the must authoritative  

scientist of the age as torching this matter. 
Professor Jevons is one the greatest author
ities of the world. 1 lie famous book called 
"Principles oi Scie/cd," he says: “We cannot  
deny the stranger-suggestion of Young that 
there may be independent worlds, some possi
bly existing in different parts of space, but 
others perhaps pervading each other unseen 
and unknown in the same snace.”

Who is this Young that Jevons quotes? He 
is the man who controverted the theory of light 
which was held by Newton, and converted the 
world to his theory, which is the universally 
accepted one to-day. In other words, he is one 
of the great names in the science of the world; 
and he tells us that for anything our eyes and 
ears have to say to the contrary, we may be 
surrounded on every hand by other worlds, in
visible, intangible to us. We are so apt—we 
people who think we know it all—to be the 
fools of our senses.

Do you know that I can see only after tbe 
ethereal vibrations reach a certain number in 
a second, and that the moment these vibrations 
pass beyond another certain number I cease to 
see? In other words, I can see a narrow space 
while these vibrations are kept within certain 
limits; while on either hand the universe 
stretches off into infinity, invisible to our pres 
ent senses. So I can hear within certain limits 
of ethereal vibrations; up to a certain point I 
hear nothing. They do not produce on tbe 
drum of the ear the effect capable of being 
translated, in the mysterious fashion of which 
we know nothing, to the brain as sound. After 
a certain number of vibrations have been 
reached, all is again quiet to our senses. Hux
ley tells us that if our ears were adapted to 
take in all the vibrations, tbe noises of the 
growing of flowers in the night would be as 
loud as a thunder storm.

In other words—and this is all I wish you to 
take from what I am saying—there may be mil
lions of spiritual creatures walking the earth, 
pervading the atmosphere all round us, real, 
thrilling and throbbing with life, a life more 
intense than anything we know anything 
about, or can dream of, and our present senses 
take no cognizance of them whatsoever. Do 
not imagine, then, that a person or thing can
not exist because you cannot see It, or hear it, 
or feel it.

Do these people Inhabiting tbe other world 
have bodies? I think so. I do not know what’

you 
was 
you 
suf-

fering and you shared a little tbeir pain? I 
had rather be where 1 could know what was 
happeninglo my wife and children and friends, 
even if they were in trouble, than to be away 
off in some delectable spot in spree, trying to 
forget about any loved one here in order that 
1 might be happy. That would be no heaven 
to me.

But here is another answer, which seems to 
me absolutely conclusive, A mother, as she 
sits in her homo with her little child playing 
at her feet, sometimes has an experience like 
this: The child breaks her doll, or plaything of 
some kind or another, and this is a heart
breaking sorrow to the little one. But it does 
not break the heart of the mother at all. She 
picks tbe child up in her lap, clasps her to ber 
heart, soothes and comforts her. She knows 
that it is but a passing sorrow and’is not going 
to clew'd the child's life forever. So it seems to 
me that those who have found out to a certain
ty what the grand issue of life means cannot 
be ever troubled because we shed a few tears 
over a loss in Wall street, or because we have 
a pain which may last us for a week. They 
know what is before us; they know it is to be 
a victory in time; and perhaps they know that 
these experiences of suffering that we are pass
ing through are part of the training that is to 
make us capable of entering into the joy add 
felicity which they have found their own. \

There is another question. People say to me 
time and time again—and I am answering 
these as though ,1 believed them, you see—If 
tbe people in the other world, my friends in 
the other world, can communicate with any
body, why don't they come directly to me? 
Why must they go to a psychic, a stranger, 
somebody I know nothing about?

In the first place, I tell you frankly, I do not 
know anything about it; but I have a theory 
which seems to me a very reasonable one. Let 
me ask a counter question, If electricity will 
run along a wire—I am using the old theory 
that electricity is a fluid; but I do not know 
what it is, and do not know anybody who does 
—if electricity can convey a message from Chi
cago to New York over a wire, why cannot it 
convey it over a board fence? I do not know, 
and there is nobody in tbe world who does 
know. We simply know tbe fret; and, know
ing that, we do not waste our time trying to 
operate over board fences. If we want a mes
sage from a friend in Chicago we expect It to 
come over the wire.

Now why cannot my friend come directly to 
me? Ido not know; but, supposing the fact, 
my theory of It is this; I believe that what we 

Wlall psychic sensitiveness-that is, the ability

There is another point here. I believe that; 
these friends of ours are ministering spirits;; 
not that they stay always by our side—you will 
see in a moment I believe very differently from 
that,—but many of them may be ministering 
spirits, watching around us, rendering us ser
vice of which we have little knowledge, which 
we cannot comprehend or explain today. 
They may interfere sometimes to render us a 
signal service. To illustrate what I mean, and 
to show what seems to me to be a more rational 
theory than that commonly held: Some people 
believe that there have been “providential” 
interferences in their lives —certain things 
have happened which seemed inexplicable to 
them, at any rate; and they wondered whether 
God had been caring lor them in some special 
way. Now! cannot think of God as partial. 
I cannot think that he hears the prayer of one 
person? and turns a deaf ear to the heart
breaking cry of thousands. That does^^ot 
seem tome worthy of our thought about God. 
And yet there do happen these strange coinci
dences. I have a friend (and her name is so 
well known to you all that I am sure she would 
not mind my mentioning it), Mrs. Mary A. 
Livermore, famous for her devoted services, 
during the war, and one of the greatest woman 
speakers that the world has ever known. She 
told me of her life being saved during her 
travels in the West on a certain occasion by 
her hearing and instantly obeying a voice. She 
did not know where it came from; but she 
leaped, as the voice ordered her to, from one 
side of a car to the other, and instantly tho 
side where she had been sitting was crushed in 
and utterly demolished. This she told me. I 
know she is not a liar. I cannot believe that 
this was the interference of God; but it may 
have been the interference of some friend in 
the invisible. And this may account for inter
ferences happening at some times, aud not at 
others.

Suppose I am on tbe street to-morrow, and 
an accident happens to me. A friend may be 
in the neighborhood, and see it and come to 
my rescue. But the friend may uot bo there. 
There may be no one cognizant of tho fact, so 
no rescue may come to me. This seems to mo 
a possible and very rational theory of account
ing for what we call special providences or 
interferences on our behalf.

And there may be a grain of truth in the 
Catholic doctrine of the saints. If I cry for 
help iu my need, and a friend knows that I cry, 
and recognizes that need, aud can help mo and 
does help me, my prayer is answered, though 
it may not have been by the interference of 
God in the ordinary sense of that expression. 
So, possibly, these heart-cries of ours, that go 
up into what to us is the silence, may reach 
tho ears and touch the hearts of the friends 
who aro not so far away as we ordinarily im
agine; and out of that unseen there may fre
quently come to us help and comfort and

other life; and one of them was this, and he— 
one of the best expert authorities in the 
world—takes the ground that that objection 
about the brain is foolish, sophistical, shallow, 
and utterly worthless. In other words, one of 
the functions of the brain at the present time 
may be thinking. The " I ” back of the brain, 
or above it, may use it as the organ of thought 
and the communication of my thoughts to 
others in my present condition. But that does 
not prove at all that the “I” ceases to exist, 
and that there is no thinking done when this 
brain gets tiredaud goes back to dust. To re
sort to a crude illustration, you may attach a 
dynamo for a time to some particular machine. 
When you remove that machine, you have not

7

strength.
These are possible things. I have not said 

one single word so fir that any science or sci
entific man on the face of the earth has any 
right to contradict. He may tell me, and tell 
n)e truly, that I have said a good many things 
I cannot demonstrate; and I grant it. But 
he cannot demonstrate that they are not 
true. He cannot prove the negative; and lie 
cannot prove that they are unreasonable. 
They are perfectly within ,the possibilities of 
the universe as we know it scientifically.

Now let us raise the question as to what it 
means to go over and live that other life. 
Most of us, I suppose, have given up all fear of 
the old orthodox place of fire and torture; but 
we carry in ourselves heavens and hells, and, 
though we may put out the fires of the infernal 
regions, we do not thus put out the fires in our 
own bosoms which we ourselves have kindled. 
80, if wo wish happiness in that other life, we 
must cultivate that in us which is spiritual and 
which Is good. It is sometimes said that any 
quantity of the life we lead here will be of no 
use to us over yonder. It has been said, con
cerning certain men, "They made themselves 
wonderful scholars in certain directions; but 
they died young, and now what is the use of it 
all?” Just as though that experience was 
thrown away. I do not believe it is thrown 
away at all. - A man may cultivate himself in 
following a certain pursuit. If he cultivates 
himself nobly and rightly, that general devel* 
opment of power may be just as valuable to

destroyed the dynamo. You may attach it-to 
some other machine, and find that you have 
there all the old time power.

The best scientific men of the world have 
told us that this objection ie of no value. 
Thought is not the product of the brain, in 
that sense. There accompanies every effort of 
mind certain molecular movements in tbe 
brain. That is all; but it is not a case of cause 
and effect; it is only concomitance. Thought 
coincides with the movements of the brain.

We may carry, then, with us all our magnifi
cently developed powers of thought. We c .rry 
love, which is the grandest thing in all the 
world and the heart of heaven, whether that 
heaven be here or somewhere else. We cirry 
with us pity, and tenderness, and sympathy. 
We carry all those things that we call spirit
ual, that are of value to us, that constitute our 
nobler and higher selves. The rest we leave 
behind, because we have got through with it, 
aud do not want it any more.

And now a word as to possible occupations. 
The Swedenborgians, you know, following the 
great seer, tell us that heaven is almost a du
plicate of the present life; that almost all tho 
occupations that we carry on here are carried 
on in some fashion over there. I think it is 
Milton—and I cannot quote his line with per
fect accuracy—who asks the question— '

“ What If earth and heaven be to each other like 
More than oh earth is thought? "

I believe, even though I cannot prove it to 
you just now, that the thinker carries with him 
his great power to think, and that there are 
opportunities for ranges of thought there that 
so surpass all that is conceivable to us to dav as 
to seem to us almost impossible. The thinker 
may studj^tudy the universe, investigate, 
discover thb natural laws of the universe under 
conditions of which we can hardly dream to
day.

Just a hint, a natural bint. Old ex-Pres'dent 
Hill of Harvard, was one of tbe most famous 
mathematicians of the century. I am afraid I 
should not enjoy his company should I find him 
engaged in bis favorite occupation on the other 
side. But this is what he said. Somebody 
asked him, What are you going to do when you 
enter tho other life? And his reply was, 
"There are enough problems, mathematical 
problems, connected with the aro of a circle, to 
keep me busy and happy for at least a thousand 
years.”

That was one of tbe most famous mathema
ticians of the century. Why should the musi
cian lose the enjoyment of his transcendent 
power? Why the artist? Why should any of 
the magnificent souls of the world find them
selves without occupation?

And, then, I believe another thing. There 
are sainted souls, men and women both, in this 
life, who would not find themselves happy if 
there were not somebody to help, somebody to 
whom they could be of service. This condition 
of mind is illustrated, although humorously, in 
the expression of the old sainted Calvinist dea
con, who had made up bis mind ho had com
mitted the unpardonable sin, and was sure he 
would go to hell. Some one asked him what be 
should do there, and he said he would try to 
start a prayer-meeting. This dominant wish 
and will of the soul, I believe, will find scope 
for its iodination.

And remember how many millions of little 
children are passing into this country every 
year. They would need nursing, and care, and 
teaching if they stayed here. I believe they 
will need, and will find, nursing, and teaching, 
and care, and tenderest love over there. And 
there are thousands of men and women dying 
uneducated, undeveloped, soiled and vicious, 

(Continued on fifth page.)
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Net for thee, sweet, but for thnoe thou bait left 
Tbo teari fall warm and fait from my tad eyes,

For the brief lime (hat I am sore bereft
Of thy carets, and all It slgnldee

No love could purer be than that which gushed 
From the warm impu'ie ot thy tender breast, 

And on tho fairness of thy fond face flushed 
When to my loving heart thy form I pressed.

And while 1 wait upon the hither shore 
Until the ebbing sea of life shall cast 

Upon the promist-lUhted brink one more 
Emancipated sp rlt, and, at last.

I clasp thee, daughter, in my fond embrace, 
Adu fee) the j w thy presence can Impart 

When, lu the bolter land, thy winsome face 
Reveals to me the Impulse of thy heart.

I have not lost thee, sweet, for ’mid tbo Howers 
Which so rejoiced thy senses when on earth, 

But fairer far. and sweeter far than ours, 
I see the face which, from the hour of birth, 

Brou ditto my fond affection naught but love, 
Aud hear thee whisper, fondly, aa.$f yore:

Memory Is eternal, and above
All other gifts pervades the heavenly shore.
40 Carver str eel, Kostov.

♦In.Watertown, June 9,Grace L. H.,(laughter of Henry 
Lemon, 3] years 2 months 8 days.

His Masteijthe Mountain.
BY CHAHLE8 H. WHITE.

k is now several years since I last saw Har
old Winslow. He and I will never meet in 
this world again. The circumstances of our 
final parting were such as to entirely preclude 
the possibility of renewing the acquaintance 
in a material sense. Briefly, Harold Winslow 
is dead. i

Dead, did I say? Oh, no! that could never 
be. That mind, so rich with the poetry of life, 
so earnestly dedicated to all things good and 
true-such a mind could never die. Passed 
away, if you wish it so, active in another 
sphere, but not dead!

I possessed a strong regard for Harold Win
slow, although I never told him so. It was my 
policy not to give him an insight to my thoughts 
—to never reveal to him the workings of my 
mind. I wanted to see him pursuing the 
course that his nature taught him to adopt, 
unhampered by even the slight influence that 
my opinions might have been strong enough 
to exert if expressed to him.

He marveled greatly at my reserve. Many 
times did he request an explanation, but I 
would give him none. Even an understanding 
of my motives would doubtless have bad some 
effect that 1 would have looked upon as unfor 
lunate, and for which I would have felt obliged 
to shoulder tbe responsibility.

Some of the circumstances attending our 
- acquaintanceship were peculiar. 1 will relate 

them here. Tney may p unt many a groove- 
compressed mini to higher aspirationsard a 

. broader plane ot thought.
In 1887 l.waM misanthrope ardacynic. It 

matters not what experiences had brought me 
fo that piss. The little faith in human nature 
that I bad cherished was dissipated; the slen
der belief in the final triumph of justice that I 
had held was completely destroyed (or so 1 
thought). At the age of twenty-six 1 stood be
fore my fellowmen a creature devoid of hope. 
But even a pessimist sometimes craves society. 
I belonged to a club compose i of young men 
in moderate circumstances, and it was to the 
rooms freq rented by this crowd of pleasure 
seekers that I betook myself one night in May. 
As I opened the door leading to the library 
and smoking room a familiar voice greeted my 
ears:

“ Winslow, you ’re a fool I ”
Tne speaker was well known to ma—Frank 

Andrews. But who was Winslow? 1 had 
never heard of him before.

1 entered the room and found it occupied 
solely by two young gentlemen—my acquaint
ance Andrews and a tall, slim, fair-liaired, 
handsome fellow, with earnest, melancholy 
eyes.

This latter personage was now speaking.
“You may be right. Frank, but please re evinced an interest in liis discourses of which 

member that l am making the best use I know be never seemed to doubt the genuineness, 
how of the few brains that God has seen fit to No events of a s' artling nature took place in 
bestow upon me. More than that I cannot conn.’ction with our mutual experiences. We 
do.” simply mtt freq lently, and be trlked while I

My intrusion was followed by an introduc- listened. I could fill volumes «Lti the details 
------ ' ' of his philosophies. I could stagger savants bytion. 1 cordially shook Harold Winslow’s ex 

tended hand, and welcomed him to the chib of 
which be was soon to be a member Some 
thing in bis words and manner had toll me 
that I was in the presence of a powerful men
tality, and I forgot my customary sneer as I 
gazed upon his face

"Just imagine, Charles," Andrews said to 
me, “this quixotic individual has actually de
clined an elegant position offered him by a 
wealthy relative out West, and all because be 
believes it would be selfish to accept! What 
do you think of a man who carries absurdity 
as far as that?”

“1 do no; feel called upon to express an 
opinion,” I rep'ied. “Doubtless Mr. Winslow 
is more competent to conduct his private 
affairs than either you or I would be.”

At this j incture Hirold interposed:
“It is oroper for me to explain,” said he, 

"seeiag Frank has mentioned the matter to 
you, that I am the only male member of our 
nousebod. My father is dead, and I have no 
brothers. I can support my mother and sister 
—though not in luxury—by means of the salary 
1 now receive. My mother’s health is not 
good, and she would be pained bythesepara 
tion were I to go away. Both she and my 
sister have given tbeir consent, but. in view of 
all ihe circumstances of the case, I feel that 
duty demands my presence here, and I do not 
believe in catering to my selfish interests.”

Andrews laughed scornfully:
“ Why, then, do you not carry out that prin

ciple in little things?” heinquired in sarcastic 
tone; “ Were you not ‘catering to your selfish 
interests’ when you decided to join this club, 
or is that another 'duty ’ you/imagine should 

. be performed for the benefit of the women- 
fol sat home?” /

"Neither, as it happens,” was Winslow’s 
mild, answer. "1 believe every young man 
should mix with his fellows to a reasonable 
extent and in a suitable manner, as proper 
contact with those around him has a tendency 
to expand his nature and impart healthful 
vigor to hi i mind. This club bears a good rep 
utation, although some lively spirits may find 
shelter here. 1 shall not be obliged to keep 
late hours, nor to indulge in any form of dissi
pation. even though the examples may be set 
me. Tbe cost of membership is light, and J do 
not consider that I am gratifying pure selfish
ness in applying for the same. 1 have no doubt 
I could extract more genuine comfort f; om a 
course of reading at home."

From that time on we were often together, 
and our acquaintanceship rapidly ripened into 
a warmer feeling, but oar intimacy was one 
sided; that is to say, 1 knew Winslow far bit 
ter than be knew me. I enjoyed studying him, 
as he was a decided novelty in my experience.

One day, soon after our first meeting, be 
said to me:

"Doyou favor mental philosophy?”
“lam interested in certain forms of it,” was 

my reply.
“Have you ever considered the important 

part played by selfishness in the economy of 
human affairs?”

“Yes, but not to the fullest extent, possi
bly.”

" While it is true that I possess a deep rooted 
antipathy to every phase of selfishness,” Har
old continued, “I am well aware that tbe 
world, under conditions as at present existing, 
could not satisfactorily dispense with it. It is 
by long odds tbe chief promoter of civilization 
and advancement, and tbe mainspring of 
human ambition. The imperfect creatures of 
this mundane sphere, owing to the bent of 
their natural impulses, aided by their educa
tion and environment, would have no incentive 
to mental, moral ana physical activity, were 
£e element of selfishness to be eliminated.

an. as he stands to day, is actuated solely by 
self-Interest in all that he does. He craves 
wealth, that It may bettiw its widely divergent 
power upon hi n. Therefore he works bard to 
obtain it. He would never put himself to snob

exertion for mere duty’* sake. He desires 
affection, that It may minister unto hie send 
bllltler, not because it le a law of the universe 
that minds created In harmony shall experl 
enoe mutual attraction. Therefore ho con 
ducts himself in a manner necessary to secure 
It. He yearns for power, that he may feed his 
egoism the food it demands most energetically; 
not ou account of tho good to humanltv that 
rightly-used power la capable of doing. T.nero 
fore he bends every effort In the direction of 
its attainment. If lie takes care of himself, it 
is not because he realizes that health is chief 
among tho several attributes of existence 
which be is under moral obligation to ould 
vate, but for die reason that he knows it will 
greatly enhance bis contentment and enable 
him to enj iy more keenly the other pleasures 
of life. He tries to be what he regards as 
good, in order that he may escape a possible 
fut ure punishment and secure a possible future 
reward; and the question of duty in an ab
stract sense, and entirely apart from any pre
supposed consequences, is uot granted much 
consideration.

"lam not blaming Man for being as he is. 
for 1 appreciate his condition of weakness, and 
know the temptations to be stronger than his 
power of resistance. At the same time, being 
myself alive to the beauties of unselfishness, I 
cannot avoid wondering at the average mor
tal’s blindness to them. As 1 see it, the motive 
that underlies all human action is essentially 
base. 1 do not know how 1 came to be so dif
ferent than most persons, but it is a fact that I 
distrust any impulse which seems to have 
sprung from a thought of personal gratifica
tion. 1 believe firmly in doing what 1 think to 
be my duty, without regard for the sensation 
of comfort or pleasure it may bestow upon or 
withhold from me, either now or hereafter; 
and the more distasteful a supposed duty seems 
to be, the more convinced am I that 1 should 
execute’it. The matter of results, as they may 
apply to me alone, 1 never speculate upon, nor 
would 1 allow myself to hesitate in any sup
posedly proper undertaking,-even though I 
knew the consequences would be permanently 
injurious to my personality. )

“ 1 do not wish to convey the impression that 
I am perfect in mv own eyes. Far from that, I 
can assure you. I not ouly have numerous de
grading proclivities, which I am constantly but 
ineffectually endeavoring to orercome, but I 
am not always certain of the accuracy of my 
judgment in matters of decision. My errors, 
however, are of the head, not of tbe heart, and 
1 am no: responsible for my faulty mental con
struction. No man can consistently be held 
accountable for aught wherein he was not to 
blame.

"All this may seem to you as an indication 
that 1 am thoroughly satisfied with the conclu
sions drawn from my hypotheses, but such js 
not the case. Tho assumptions themselves 
seem perfectly logical, aud 1 can detect no flaw 
in their make-up; but lam troubled by an ever
recurring doubt of the disinterestednes of my 
own foundation principle. May there not, 
after all. be some kiBd-bf a negative selfishness 
sifting through tbe fabric of philosophy I have 
woven? Havel yet succeeded in mastering 
my enemy ? Is my motive sufficiently pure, or 
am 1 going to this extreme of self abasement 
and self-suppression for the sake of some per 
sonal consolation lying so far beneath tbe sur 
face that 1 have been unable to prove its exist 
ence to myself? These are the fears that are 
mastering me. This is tbe mountain that con
tinually confronts me. 1 would cheerfully re
linquish all my meagre earthly possessions, and 
go out in the world as poverty stricken as the 
most destitute, if 1 might only understand my
self I ”

I will not quote the few remarks that I made 
to my companion at the conclusion of this de
livery. They were of too inn committal a char
acter to be impoitant. Suffice it. to say that he 
had profoundly stirred me, and bad set me to 
thinking far more deeply than had been my 
wont. My admiration for Harold grew in in
tensity, and I marveled that a human being, sit 
uated as he had been, could be possessed of 
power so intellectual, and be actuated by mo 
lives so exalted,

I Our friendship seemed stronger each time we 
! met, until it was as though Damon and Pythias 
I had been recalled to earth. While I did not 
express my opinions to him, 1 encouraged

i Winslow’s commuaicilive disposition, and

a description of his mental keenness andorigi 
nal trend if thought. I could put to shame 
the assumed positiveness of dogmatic expound
ers, by solicitin' their replies to questions that 
he asked—questions that were forced to the 
front spontaneously by virtue of the analyz ng 
action of bis mind. j

Harold was unlike the great maj irity of per 
sous, who do not live up to their professions. 
He did, with all the rigidity Dial a mortal has 
at bis command. Ah’an .inevitable conse 
quence, he came undertlie condemnation of 
nearly every individual who possessed an inti
mate knowledge of him. They applied uncom
plimentary epithets to him—both before his 
face and when he was not present—but, with 
cheerful resignation and uttering no words of 
complaint, be continued steadfastly on the 
road that his mind had taught him to travel.

Of necessity he was regarded as an uncon
genial spirit by all but m’. Their natures and 
his were like oil and water-his crystal depths 
a const mt reproach to their unctuous insin
cerity. Butfew, if any, entirely disliked him. 
One would admire a certain characteristic in 
him, and another would approve of something 
else; but, as a whole, all seemed to agree that 
be was sadly deficient. It was like a host of 
blind persons Discing tbeir hands upon a noble 
statue and ciiticising the sculptor’s work. He 
was so immeasurably their superior that their 
audacity iu attempting to pass judgment upon 
him seemed to me a ghastly mockery!

For myself, I found in Harold Winslow tbe 
example I had long been vainly seeking and 
had not expected to discover. My cynicism 
bad taken root in conclusions arrived at 
through close observation of men and tbeir 
customs. Tne ponderous stupidity, the absurd 
bigotry, and the ridiculous inconsistency of 
human nature, as it was revealed to me on 
thousands of occasions and in as many differ
ent ways, had sickened me, and 1 had with
drawn myself in a sympathetic sense from all 
mankind. Not possessing sufficient strength 
of character, nor tbe essential constructive 
originality, I had maintained a nsgatlve atti 
tude merely; unconsciously postponing all 
positive thought and conduct until the advent 
of that dominant mental force of which 1 
stood in need.

My spiritual demands were liberally supplied 
when I met Harold. He stood to me in the 
light of a master, through whose vigor 1 was 
made strong. It was not as though my mental 
being was under bis control, but as if his power 
wakened within me tbe semi-dormant poten
tialities of my nature, and impelled them to 
independent but similar activity.

They who had been accredited the advanced 
thinkers of the age had all failed to satisfy me. 
There was something so narrow and restricted 
about their theories that 1 experienced a 
sensation of keen disappointment whenever 
I heard them speaker when I read their words. 
Not so with Winslow. His magnificent breadth 
of character was of limitless extent, and he 
breathed the God like sentiments of a sort un 
fettered, and voiced the expanding, uplifting 
principles of a mind uncaged. Absolutely un
prejudiced—the advocate of no divisional in 
tereats—he represented the essence of all that 
was grand ana noble in thought and deed.

When his mother died (less than a year after 
our initial meeting), a casual observer might 
have regarded him as indifferent. (He fur
nished no exhibition o' grief, and made no 
changes in bis public customs I was well in
formed that there had existed but little oom 
munity of spirit between Mrs. Winslow and 
ber son, as she had followed more closely In the 
beaten paths; but I knew Harold too well to 
doubt bis tenderheartedness—only his way of 
thinking would not permit him to view her de 
pasture as a calamity. He had faith in her sin
cerity, and to his mind sincerity was vastly 
more important than the form of belief.

Following this sad event he and his sister 
continued to live together in the cottage where

their home bad been when 1 first knew him 
until the established period for mourning had 
passed away, when Miss Winslow became Mrs. 
Reed, attaching herself for life to the home- 
hold of a man who had hold her plighted troth 
for many months.

Then it was that Harold came to mo and 
said:

“ 1 have no one left to live for!"
And it seemed Indeed as If the moorings had 

been cast loose and the noble ship were left to 
float at will upon life’s billows. But he made 
no alteration in his mode of conduct, and re
mained tbe same in-purpose and in aot.

At about tbis time I began to notice tbe 
operation of a new influence upon Winslow s 
mind. Not an influence that worked as if in 
opposition to his established principles, but 
rather one that gave evidence of belonging to 
a separate line of conduct. I suspocted from 
the first what the trouble was, but could not 
be positive as long as Harold’s confidence was 
withheld from me. For a time he would not tell 
me what was causing the look of pain to deep
en on his face, but at last he gave me to under
stand that he had fallen in love with his em
ployer’s daughter.

“ 1 could not help it, Charles,” be said to me, 
“or I would have done so. Miss Meldram pos
sesses some occult fascination that has cast its 
spell over my mind. It is unfortunate that 
this has taken place, since it will necessitate 
my removal from tbe scene. For myself I 
would not take such precautions. I would go 
on meeting and loving her, without making an 
attempt to gain her hand. But I must think 
of her interests in the matter. 1 know not if 
she cares for me, or ever would; but I must 
run no risks. Apart from the fact that 1 am 
not her financial equal, I appreciate the differ
ence in mental temperament that exists be 
tween us. We would doubtless be an uocin 
genial couple when topics of a spiritual nature 
were touched upon. Her future happiness on 
earth—tbe repose of her confiding mind might 
be at stake; and I will retire from her vicinity 
rather than jeopardize her peace in any way.”

I had long known that Harold was a frequent 
visitor at Mr. Meldram’s home, and had won 
dered if be would yield to the universally ac
knowledged charms of that gentleman’s only 
daughter. Harold’s unimpeachable integrity 
and his utter disregard of selfish yearnings 
had won for him the unbounded confidence 
and enthusiastic admiration of his employer, 
who, while he considered the young man "pe
culiar,” and the slave of morbid sentiments, 
was loud in bis praises of Winslow’s general 
character. Thus it was that tbe aristocratic 
mansion of the Meldrams had been thrown 
open to tbe modest, unambitious clerk, and 
tlie social recognition that wealth coupled with 
disrepute could not have purchased bad been 
freely offered without solicitation to gold-un- 
garnished merit.

A suspicion of Mr. Meldram’s possible will 
ingness to reward Harold’s virtue by consent
ing to a marriage with his daughter had lurked 
ia my mind ever since the above mentioned 
conditions had sprung iuto existence: but 1 
had doubted the acceptance of any such privi
lege, for I thought I knew Harold’s nature 
too well to be.iave he would yield to even so 
poweriul a selfish impulse. While I honored 
his consistency, in a sense I regretted bis will
ingness to immohte his best affections upon 
the altar of real or imagined duty.

1 made no effort to decide whether he was 
right or wrong. I offered no word of advice 
nor any note of remonstrance. Wishing him 
to be himself—unhampen d by what little in
fluence an expression of my views might cast 
over him-1 remained mute and apparently 
indifferent when he stated his intention of 
seeking another sphere of action. The thought 
of separation depressed me, as would the 
thought of deata; and yet 1 let him go with
out trying to detain him. The promptness 
with which he went testified to the strength 
of his resolution.

Our parting was a sad one, though the out
ward evidences of emotion were all given 
forth by him. Iwas unwilling to add to his 
bitterness by revealing to him my grief.

Among other things, he said:
“1 feel that my earthly career is drawing to 

a close. Tbe circumstances that have ren 
dered necessary my departure are not the di- 
rtet causes, but they will doubtless hasten the 
result. Never have 1 mentioned it before, but 
tbe feeling has been in me that my hold on life 
was weak. The thought of this does not dir 
turb me, but 1 hope we may look once more 
into each other’s eyes before mine are closed 
forever. If I am allowed the opportunity, I 
will summon you. Will you come?”

And 1 answered him:
“ If it is within the limits of possibility, I 

will.”
Fur several months thereafter we corre

sponded with unremitting regularity, his let
ters coming to me as biiiht oases in the desert 
of my life The discussions we had mutually 
enjoyed while face to face were continued on 
paper; only with this difference, that now 1 
felt called upon to make some replies to bis 
expressions of opinion, lest he might discon
tinue them if I did not refer to them at all. 
Tbe attitude of silent interest that I had been 
able to maintain wiihout annoying him, when 
we were together, could not be demonstrated 
so successfully under the conditions now 
existing.

Fin illy, when he had been away almost a 
year, I one day received a brief note from him, 
evidently ind.ted with a trembling hand:
‘I am dying! Come to me!”
Obtaining leave of absence from the office, I 

went at once.
I lound him in bed, and it was too plainly 

apparent that the hand of death had set its 
seal upon him.

"I felt this coming,” said he, "and wrote 
you before it was too late. My sister 1 have 
not disturbed; she is immersed in cares and 
interests entirely apart from mine, and I 
thought it best not to draw her even tempo
rarily from them. I wiah-you to be the first to 
tell her 1 am gone.” \

I promised to perform this dismal service as 
well as anything else he might request, and 
listened attentively while he gave instructions 
regarding his funeral obsequies and the settle 
ment of his personal affairs. *

At length, when all else seemed disposed of, 
he said:

“Charles, you will recollect, no doubt, the 
subject concerning which 1 have been most per- 
plexed-the questions relating to selfishness, 
its influence, and the proper method of eradi
cating it, that have agitated my mind. I de 
sire now to say, with the light of Eternity 
brightening tbe hitherto dark recesses of my 
brain, that I believe selfishness, and all other 
evils, to have tbeir good uses and their bad. 
They were probably given us for certain pur 
poses, and it is only when we misuse them that 
they endanger our spiritual advancement. 1 
still believe 1 was right in trying to live as un
selfishly as possible, but 1 also think it was un
necessary for me to suspect myself of some un
defined hypocrisy. The natural longing to en 
joy mental tranquillity, which I endeavored to 
stifle, thinking it an unworthy feeling, was an 
impulse that need not have been subdued. We 
have a right to the consolation that springs 
from virtuous conduct, and are not required 
to torture ourselves with doubts regarding the 
sincerity of our motives. On the other band, 
we must not accept that as an excuse for yield
ing to our selfish impulses, charging the result 
to human frailty, and striving to imagine our
selves free from blame. The line of demarka- 
tion between the selfishness which is at least 
permissable and that which is degrading, is a 
fine one, and it cannot be distinguished except 
under critical inspection. -•

" I am going, Charles, I know not where, nor 
do I ask. Mayhap to piss into another sphere 
of progression, wherein tbe training I have had 
in this life will prove useful. I would rather 
think it so, than that 1 am to bridge with rapid
ity tbe chasm that must inevitably lie between 
human imperfection and the heaven of ortho
dox minds. As 1 lie here, on the verge of the 
unknown, no fears assail me. lam Dot a sup 
plicant for reward, nor do I wish to avert 
merited punishment. With the ability that 
was given me, I did my duty as well as 1 knew 
how; modified, of course, by tbe inherent 
weaknesses 1 found it practically impossible 
on many occasions to control. The rest I leave 
with the power that gave me being,

“ Charles, I am sinking rapidly. I trust our 
spiritual existences will ndt be eternally sepa-

rated. Mey you be bleued In this life, and In 
the life to-come, Good-by I”

And with a smile of love upon hie lips, he 
sank to rcst-aii pure n soul as over passed the 
threshold we call Daath—an example of uo- 
solfish sincerity that others would do well to 
profit bv.

Ills Master, the Mountain, had rolled from 
his mind, permitting perpetual peace.

A Story of Kemarkable Coincidences 
—No Fictions but Facts.

HY OHHI8TIAN HUDOLPH LAMEUAN.

I have lived in 
have travelled in

London for fifty years, and 
France, Belgium, Holland,

Germany and America. I have beard stories 
in each country that were more or less Inter
esting, but of all the stories I have ever heard 
the one which I intend to impart to you, to my 
mind, was the most marvelous. It is enhanced 
by Its being a story which actually happened. 
I dare say you are already getting fidgety to 
know all about it, so I will tell you where I 
lived when it happened. Of all the numbers 
in the world it happened to be No. 1. That's a 
good start, but No. 1 where? Well, it was No. 1 
Fairmead Road, Holloway, London, N„ next 
door to Solomon’s furniture store, who had 
the easy-pay-installment on the brain, and 
used to let people have a thousand dollars’ 
worth of furniture by plying fifty dollars 
down, and fifty dollars each week until all 
piid; but who, in nine cases out of ten, used 
to cart the whole lot back in about a month be
cause tbe would-be purchasers could not keep 
up their payment to the time signed for.

There napcened to be lodging with me a cer
tain James Dixon from Sunderland, a seaside 
town in the north of England. He was about 
forty years of age, and of such a combative na
ture that, even il you agreed with him in every
thing be would at once oppose you. This in
teresting lodger had father and mother, broth
ers and sisters, brothers and sisters in-law. all 
living in tbe North; and although he had 
lodged with me for over fifteen years I never 
could name bis relatives. Whenever 1 thought 
I bad them all by heart something would crop 
up by which another was introduced, until at 
last I began to think the whole of Yorkshire 
was related to him However, a time arrived 
when one of his brothers-in-law, accompanied 
by his wife and first-born baby, was about, to 
pay London a visit of a week's duration This 
brother in-law’s name was John Stammers, 
and he was about the biggest skinflint in crea
tion. He was so close that he begrudged label 
ling the huge leather trunk which contained 
all baby’s things. His occupation, being a book
ing clerk on the Great Northern Railway, was 
the cause of bis being able to travel with a 
pass, free of charge. Luck would have it the 
trunk arrived safe and sound, although not 
labelled; but not so on their return home. 
The husband arrived, the wife arrived, tbe 
b<by arrived, but where was the trunk with 
all baby’s things, which they both had seen 
placed iu the luggage van at the St. Pancras 
station. Kings Cross, London? In vain the 
train was searched, in vain was tbe telegraph 
set in motion between London and Stockton- 
on tees, in vain the wife nagged tbe busband 
night alter night, until he nearly Jost his post
from being kept awake two thirds of each 
night by the distracted, sleepless wife.

This lasted for over a\week, when one night 
the husband arrived home, and to his great

i, sleepless wife.

delight found his wife sound asleep in bed. 
"Now,” he said, "I hope to have a night’s 
sleep at last,” and, having had a very .heavy 
day’s work, he crept into bed as quiet as a 
mouse and slept like a top until about 2 a m., 
when he felt a startling dig iu tbe ribs, and 
heard bis wife crying out at the top of her 
voice: “Gat up, John, and get the trunk. I 
know where it is. I heard the thud when the 
train passed Gower Station; there, I know the 
guard pitched it; don't keep on saying I am 
insane. Get up, 1 tell you.”

Now tbe husband, feeling convinced his wife 
was laboring from delusions, to pacify her 
promised solemnly to send oue of his men to 
that outlandish little station where the train 
seldom stopped, owing t> its isolation from 
any habitation. He kept his promise, aud sent 
one of tbe railway porters to make inquiries at 
this isolated station, little thinking it would 
be found there. You can imagine the amaze 
ment of tbe husband when the porter returned 
with the trunk, which had been thiown out 
by the guard ou passing this state ), by mis
take, and which the wife heard and saw a week 
after in a dream. H'/io caused this woman to 
dream, and in her dream to hear and see ex
actly what bad occurred ? 1 do not think 1 can 
end this stiry founded on tact better than by 
quoting tbe bard, that "there are more things 
iu heaven and earth than are dreamt of in our 
philosophy.”

The following strange coincidence at which 
I was present happened in the Mile End Road, 
Stepney, Lon ion, about the year 1870, whilst 
paying a visit to Mrs. Van Dyke (my eldest 
sister). It happened that a Mr. Connor, who 
professed to be a medium, called upon us. My 
father, who was also present, and who was a 
great skeptic, began by teasing Mr. Connor 
and saying bow childish people must be to 
believe in such nonsense as clairvoyance, 
rappings on tables, etc , at which Mr. Connor 
appeared to get angry, and invited my father 
to sit at the table and ask a question mentally, 
promising him faithfuLy the table would an
swer correctly. Out of curiosity my father 
took a seat at the table. I sat opposite. My 
sister, at the other side of the table, sat oppo
site Mr. Connor. After father bad asked tbe 
question mentally, the number of raps, which 
seemed to sound from the centre of the table, 
counted thirty-two. My father immediately 
said the answer was not correct, upon which 
Mr. Connor invited my father to think once 
more; and he asked the same question again, 
and to his great surprise the table rapped 
sixty-one, which was correct, for the question 
which had been asked mentally was, How old 
was my wife when she died ? But imagine the 
amazement of my father upon' reflecting that 
he had been married twice, and that his first 
wife died at the age of thirty-two, and the 
second at the age of sixty-one!

This Mr. Connor upon another occasion paid 
a visit, and happened to find my sister in great 
anxiety about tne safety of her husband, who 
was in Antwerp on business, and should have 
returned on the preceding Monday. The 
weather bad been very stormy, so much so that 
telegraphic communication had been cutoff. 
It was already Wednesday, and no tidings of 
the husband had been received, which natur
ally caused Mrs Van Dyke to fear tbe steamer 
on which her husband was due had been 
wrecked in crossing tbe North Sea However, 
Mr. Connor pacified hili' by declaring her hus
band was safe, as he/rould see him speaking on 
a bridge to a man dfes&qd in white from head 
to foot. Out of curiosity'she noticed the time 
was twelve o’clock-midday. On Friday, when 
her husband at last arrived home, and had set 
tied down a little, Mrs. Van Dyke asked him if 
be could recollect where be was on Wednes
day, at twelve middiy. Tbe question puzzled 
him, but after thinking awhile be said be was 
conversing with the cook on the bridge of the 
steamer by which be retained to England. Tbe 
cooks on those boats are completely dressed In 
white, even down to their shoes.

Upon another occasion Mr. Connor men
tioned to Mrs. Van Dyke that be saw a coffin 
In the room, and my father at that time being 
over eighty, she thought it must be he who bad 
passed away, and mentioned this to Mr. Con
nor, who replied that it was on the husband’s 
side that the death bad occurred, which proved 
true, fi r the same day a letter arrived from 
Gooalming, where she lived, to state she had 
died from a fever caused by the house being 
badly drained.

In 1843 Mrs. Van Dyke was living in Leiden, 
a town in Holland, aid had a servant by the 
name of Maria Bastiaan, who was very fond of 
having ber fortune told. One day she, out-of 
fun, introduced Mrs. Van Dyke—who at that 
time was only sixteen years of age—to this for 
tune teller. Upon seeing them both come into 
her house she at once remarked to tbe servant

that the had come not for herielf, but for the 
young hdy, Tho servant acknowledged that 
such was the fact, upon whloh tho fortune-tell
er told her to let the young lady take a scat. 
The fortune-telleriald to her, "Although you are 
aa yet only in your teens, you have two sweet
hearts, the one Is very dark, and tbo other has 
a much lighter tint, but you will marry neither, 
the mau you will marry is very fair, and when 
a child used to play with you in the neighbor
hood where you are now living." Girl like she 
related what the woman, had told her to her 
mother, who carefully remembered every word 
and wondered if It over would oome true, and 
trueltoame. For in tbe year 1847, owing to 
the Introduction of free trade into England the 
family removed to England, and her father was 
engaged In the cattle tra^e, and advertised for 
a partner in one of the Dutch papers. He re- 
o«ived a reply from Leu warden, a town in 
Vriesland, the north of Holland. This man be
came the partner, and by degrees managed to 
transfer the affection of bis partner's daughter 
to himself. They married, and it turned out 
that, not only was he fair as fair could be, but 
that when a child his father kept a bread store 
in the very neighborhood of Leiden, where his 
wife lived, and that as children they were in 
the habit of meeting on the same playground.

An Important Letter.

Mit. E. W. Gould, Washington, D. C,
Dear Sir and Brother: I am constrained to 

write you at this time to express my apprecia
tion of the articles from your pen that period
ically appear in the Spiritualist papers, -it is 
easy to see from said articles that you are 
earnestly solicitous for the welfare of Spirit
ualism, that the movement may command the 
respectful recognition and consequent digni
fied status it deserves, and'I am in hearty 
sympathy with those sentiments.

Personally I have endeavored to do my part 
to bring about a realization of those hopes, 
but after nearly three years’ conscientious 
effort, i evolving considerable personal sacrifice, 
I am forced to echo your complaint that there 
is something organically wrong.

Regaiding the nature of that "something” 
we may differ somewhat, though in the main 
I believe we agree. In one of your articles you 
urge the desirability of employing educated 
teachers, saying:

“Unfortunately we have notat the present 
time a sufficient number of educated, compe
tent teachers or pastors to supply the six hun
dred societies in tbis country.”

Now, 1 am not inclined to dispute that state
ment per se, but I firmly believe that there are 
more “educated, competent teachers” in tbe 
ranks of Spiritualism than can find an oppor
tunity to teach. In fact, 1 have come to un
derstand that a decided majority of those six 
hundred societies you mention does not want 
an "educated teacher,” not even if such could' 
be secured for less money than is paid to tbe 
illiterate and ofttimes vulgar purveyor of 
"stock or fixed tests” These latter, in my 
opinion, constitute the real cause of the con
tinued unsatisfactory conoiliim of Spiritualism 
as a cull. They fight every effort at organiza 
tion; they oppose every suggest in calculated 
to lessen their influence; and, stopping not at 
that, they proceed to enlist tbe support of in
fluential speakers and le. ders (and they secure 
it, too); and these latter, in turn, become a 
party to tho fraud that is being perpetrated 
daily in the name of Spiritualism. This you 
may consider a serious charge to make here; 
nevertheless, it i < true aud is more generally 
known than the Spiritualist press would indi
cate.

Alas! The best speakers on the Spiritualist 
platform—at least those of them who have no 
other occupation, and have to depend upon 
that for a living—recognizing the general de
mand for “startling tests, including full 
names, dates, etc,” silently approve tbe fraud 
in order to avoid imperilling their own liveli
hood. I don’t mean that they deliberately 
seek to deceive, buMhaore often compelled 
to occupy the rostrnm within alleged medium, 
and when the latter recites'the previously ac
quired information that is designated “ tests,” 
or ‘ descriptions,” the former is compelled to 
remain quiet, and by his silence at least coun
tenance tbe deception.

If such a speaker is also a test medium he 
soon finds himself forced into competition with 
these unscrupulous people, and in order to 
maintain a reputation that will insure him 
constant e<> ployment he feels tempted to util
ize the ar< itices of the “fakir.” If he yields to 
the impulse he will supplement bis genuine 
tests—wiiich are invariably of a simple nature 
—with “startlers,” and in due time he gives 
nothing other than “startles,” and in fact for
feits his genuine mediumship by reason of bis 
constant application to the memorizing of 
“stock” tests and the manufacturing of new 
ones. This, 1 think, is one of the saddest fea
tures of present-day Spiritualism, since it must 
necessarily rob the workers of all self-respect, 
and cause each one to regard a new worker as 
great a cheat as himself (and all this applies to 
workers of both sexes).
□ T°. be sure, an honest and conscientious 
Spiritualist need not yield to temptation; be 
can rise up and denounce the fraua at tbe mo
ment of its perpetration; but what is the re
sult in such a ease? He, in turn, is denounced 
as a ‘ jealous incompetent” (I have never yet 
attempted to call attention to a “fake medi
um but that I was charged—usually by the 
fakir—with being “jealous.” My God! jealous 
of what?).
• ^orelban that, he will find that the organ
ized ‘ fakirs” will operate against him and 
prevent bis getting employment, and thus 
there is but one course open to the honorable 
Spiritualist teacher, ana that is to abandon 
public work entirely 1 could mention tbe 
names of several inaividuals who are eminent
ly qualified to teach Spiritualism, and who 
have withdrawn from the work for tbe reason 
herein specified. You doubtless know them 
yourself. Of course I do not mean to say that 

na£er°us veteran workers like Ly man C.
Howe, Moses Hull, Dr. Peebles, etc., etc., are 
consciously upholding dishonesty by continu
ing in the work, yet 1 know that each of these 
nave at different times been deceived into rec
ommending “ mediums" who afterward turned 
out to be rank impostors.

Now what are we going to do about it? When 
nearly all of those who are designated "Ihe 
leading mediums of the country,” and are de
pended upon to demonstrate the continuity of 
lfe’ >a™, Pricing systematic trickery, and 

very little of anything else; and when this very 
trickery is apparently the greatest desidera- 

can we expect conscientious Spiritu
alists to become enthusiastic over tbe financial 
status of the movement? The honest Spiritu- ‘ 
alist who is aware of the trickery being pre
sented in tbe name of Spiritualism, does not 
feel like supporting that kind of thing-he can 
fi .Perec Spiritualism at home—while tbe 
trickster is looking for all he can get, rather 
than for an opportunity of giving anything 
away. Might not this explain in some meas- 

[be pitiable financial showing made by 
Spiritualism during tbe fifty one years of its 
existence? I feel that you are in a position to 
ascertain whether I have stated facts, and if 
so, it may bethatyou can see fitto present this 
ma v nt0 SP’^tualists generally, in such a way 
86 result in the utter obliteration of fraud, 
y/rer 6 uani8^men*' °f the supplemental test-

Trusting that you will pardon the liberty 1 
take in asking you to read such a lengthy com
munication, and assuring you again of my so

}at °? for 9® welfare of the Cause that la 
so dear to me, I remain,

Fraternally yours,
Joseph M. McDonald.

It is because we keqp our troubles to our
selves that they become so hard to bear. Is 
not it possible to share them? I do not believe 
lor one moment that we are alone. The dead 
are more abye to-dav than when they were 
among us.—Mary A. Livermore.

w^rM’ ^lopm®Db, W°«re«. are crowning 
words in the Immutable processes of the uni- 

Heaven comes from their inobstrnoted 
manifestations, hell from their obstructions.— 
.Brown.
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^itbwn s ^piritoalrsm.
LITTLE MIRIAM.

UY Mita. nOUGIITON-OHAAl'BL, M. D.

Little Miriam, happy sprite, 
Like some radiant songster bright, 
You are flitting here and there, 
Like tbe songsters, free from care;
Ever busy as a bee 
At your work or play I seo, 
Little Miriam, child ot light, 
With the spirit-garments white.

Little Miriam, come to me, 
With your heart from sorrow free, 
On my heart a sadness lies, 
And I ’m yearning for the skies, 
Yearning for that peaceful home 
Where no chilling storms can oome; 
Little Miriam, come to me 
With your young heart glad and free,

Little Miriam, Bring me flowers 
From your mamma’s garden bowers, 
Bring me pansies gemmed with dew, 
They will make me think of you, 
Bring them to my quiet room, 
They will light my spirit’s gloom; 
Little Miriam, bring me flowers, 
They are friends In darkest hours.

Little Miriam, just one kiss, 
Just this one, and only this, 
Keep the rest for pale mamma, 
And for roguish, teasing pa, 
Keep one for your darling brother, 
For the baby keep another; 
Little Miriam, Just one kiss,

>7 Just this one, and only this.

Little Miriam, did you stray 
From tbe angels In your play? 
Always when I see your eyes 
I have thoughts of Paradise, 
Have a thought that you belong 
To the Infant angel throng; ' 
Little Miriam, did you stray 
Down tbe angel’s shining way?

Little Miriam, should you go 
Where the living waters flow, 
Tell my angel Linnle dear 
That you knew her mother here, 
That your lips to hers were pressed, 
That you nestled on her breast: 
Little Miriam, do not go, 
We should miss you here below.

Miriam’s mother, do-not bold 
Miriam lu too strong a fold, 
Ou some mournful, solemn day 
Sbe from you may slip away, 
Death may cull a flower so fair 
For the upper Gardener's care; 
Miriam’s father, do not clasp 
Miriam In too strong a grasp.

Palmetto, Pla.

A Partially Blind Girl Writes 
Braille.

in

wilting,upon him, and obeying hit will. Thie 
I* so different from whet »plrlt life really Is that 
lam very glad to be able to say something 
about It, so that they too, perhaps, will under* 
stand better what their condition will bo.

We do not live In one big house; there are 
some places where a great many children live 
together just tho same as you do In your 
school, but it Ih where the children have no 
father or mother with them, and no especial 
family ties. They are taken in where It Is like 
one big family and where there aro those who 
act as father and mother and look after them,
teaching them—and loving them, too. A gloat 
many Institutions in earth life,, and places 
whore there are little children, have every 
thing except love. They give them clothes, 
food, books, lessons and teach thorn to pray, 
but never give them what the spirit gives first 
of ail. and that is the love that makes them 
happy and teaches them to love other people. 
So I Ihlnk the institutions in spirit-life are 
much better than those in earth-life. But gen- , 
erally people live In homes very much as you 
do here, only they live with people wbo under 
stand them always. They do not have to live 
with those who are distasteful to them, or wbo 
would trouble them, but they go where love 
directs them; and whenever love directs, you 
are bound to get into the right place, Seme 
mothers and fathers in earth-life are very un
kind to their children, and, although they 
might have homes in spirit life, when their 
children come there, they are not with them, 
because there would be no love to draw them 
or hold them. We have no law in our life 
except love, and th it just leaves one free to go 
wherever love calle or draws.

We do have musical instruments in the 
homes; everything that is in earth-life has 
something in spirit-life like it. There was 
never a thing created by man that was not 
first in spirit-life; and man, through his spirit
ual understanding, makes ic out of things that 
he finds in this life. Spirits first thought of 
chairs. They saw how tired people were in 
earth life, and gave the thought of chairs 
to some man who then made them. People 
used to sit on rocks. I used to sit on logs, 
anything I could find that was a little 
higher than the ground. Often «e used to 
ait on the ground itself; but byeand-bye 
people began to think that their legs would be 
easier and would grow better if they did not 
sit so low, so they had the desire for something 
a little higher, and then the spirit gave them 
the thought of the ohair, as I told you, and we 
had chairs. So it is with everything in life; as 
people need things and desire them, the spirit 
answers the desire and gives the thought of 
how to create or make something that shall 
fulfill the need.

People wanted to make music; they heard 
the rivers rushing on to the sea; they heard 
the winefamong the trees; they heard birds 
singing iirthe air; they heard crickets chirping 
at night, and these sounds wore so sweet to 
them that they wanted something that would 
sound like them, so they made musical instru
ments. A long time ago, before musical in
struments were very much known, man made 
a sort of harp and hung it on a tree where the 
wind blew through it and made sweet sounds. 
He did not know how to use his hands, but 
thought tbat God spoke through the wires. 
After a time he learned that God had given 
him hands to use, and that he could pick the 
wires and make the sounds, and after a further 
time they put this harp into a case, and at
tached the wires by means of other wires to 
keys, and that made a piano. So now people 
are playing God’s melodies (that used to be 
sung through the harps swung up in the trees), 
with their own hands on the same harps put 
into wooden boxes.

Then they heard the human voice make tones 
that were beautiful, and they found that by 

.blowing through certain things they could 
make sounds that were grand like water rush
ing; and all big noises, not so delicate as those 
on the harp but grander, were made through 
wind instruments that men use in bands. In 
spirit life they have many of these things, be
cause when people, who have spent all their lives 
trying to make the sweetest music through 
these instruments, come to spirit they long for 
pianos, for harps, and other instruments, upon 
which they can make even better music than 
they did on earth.

You ask me about night and day. Spirits 
who live very near to the earth, who are still 
interested in earth-people, and are working 
about in their conditions, experience night and 
day just the same as you do. They have days 
that they work with you, and when it gets your 
night, instead of resting with you. they go away 
into some higher condition of spirit, and grow 
rested, and bring back sweeter things to you 
the next day. We have no real night as you do, 
because we do not need it. Your sun makes 
day and night for you, and over in spirit life 
every earth-plane has its spiritual plane also, 
but further removed from the influence of the 
sun than the earth. So we are not made tired 
by the pressure of the sun on the earth’s atmo
sphere, and do not need to lie down and rest as 
much as you. We do not have the darkness 
that you do. Darkness makes you sleepy, 
and you have grown into the habit of going to 
bed and testing, but over'in spirit-life we do 
not work at one thing until completely tired 
out. We change our work, and 1 think it would 
be a good idea for j ou people in earth life to do 
one kind of work for a little while, and then do 
something else, and not work until you are all 
tired out.

Tbe pressing of the atmosphere on people 
in earth life tires them and makes them sleepy; 
but the more spiritual they are the more they 
overcome the conditions of air and sun, and all 
those things that make them, in a degree, 
what they are in earth-life. The lower classes 
of animals have to sleep a great deal, because 
their spiritual natures are not developed, and 
they cannot grow out of it. but men, women 
and children can grow so spiritual, and so far 
above all conditions of earth, that sleeping and 
eating; and a great many other things they 
now think are very necessary to them, are 
■taken away from them in a great degree. Pigs 
eat and sleep a lot, and have no thought of 
anybody but themselves; but, little boys and 
girls maybe so in tune with the spirit that 
they do not need to fill their stomachs so full 
that they cannot move away from the table, 
or to sleep all the time, so tbat they get stupid, 
and forget everybody else but themselves in 
their effort to have the best for themselves. 
They can be lifted out of this selfish condi
tion into a bright one where they will eat 
and sleep just enough to sustain the body. 
That does not mean you are not to eat all you 
need, and sleep a great deal while you are 
growing, for then you are feeding the growth 
of the body; but when you are grown men 
and women, if you have nothing else to think 
of except what a nice dinner you can buy with 
the extra dollar you have earned, or what a 
long sleep you can have all day Sunday, then, 
I say, you have not understood how mqch you 
can do for your spirits.

I am glad you have so many little brothers 
and sisters in the spirit life, for I know they 
will help you in your studies and in your 
work. Although I have never met them, yet I 
hope when you come to see me they will be 
with you, so loan see them and give you some 
message from them. Some day I will try to 
find tnem, if you do not come here,, and then I 
will send you whatever I can about them. I 
think your father must be very kind to help 
you write the letter, and he must be real happy 
to think he has a little girl left when he has so 
many in spirit, where 1 am.

Now, goodbye. Write me another letter 
when you can, because I think you write beau 
tiful ones, and my “medie” said she would 
like to keep yours as long as she lived.

With dearest love to all of tbe children, I am 
Sunbeam, through her medium,

Mus. Minnie M. Soule.
79 Prospect street, Somerville, Mass.

• South Boston, Mass.
Dear Banner of Light and Dear Friend Sun

beam: I thought I would write a letter to yoti 
and ask a few questions about tbe spirit-land. 
Wifi you please tell me whether you all live in 
one great house or in separate families? And 
do you have different kinds of musical instru
ments to play on as we do here? Do you have 
night and day, as we do here, or is it always 
day ? Wbat do vou have to take tbe place of 
the sun? Dear Sunbeam, I am very much in
terested in Spiritualism, for I have several 
sifters and brothers in the spirit laud. Have 
you ever met any of them? Their names are 
’Willie, Freddie, Berty, Hattie, Annie. I am 
partially blind, and I am a pupil of the Perkins 
Institute, South Boston, Mass. I have at
tended it for four years. I think 1 must close 
now with love from your true and loving 
friend, Lucy M. Borden.

(Miss Lucy M. Borden, my daughter, is nearly 
blind, so much so that she cannot see to read 
at all, but she is anxious to have something 
to say in The Banner, and wishes you to see 
her braille letter; therefore I write between 
the lines what she has to say. She writes in 
square ha»d and in braille, and can write some 
in regular hand, is a natural musician, and 
therefore asks about music. If you feel this is 
worthy your notice, she will be pleased to have 
her father or mother read it and tbe answer to 
her from The Banner. She is much interested 
in “Children'sSpiritualism ” l

W. H Bouden, Winchester, Mass.)

My Dear Bessie Bobertson: Sunbeam'and 
many other spirit-children join me in sending 
love, and assuring you that the friends in 
spirit-land did visluhe pother ^fio was suffer
ing in the hospital, andMelt she would get 
well. It would make you very happy if you 
could see all the children over here who are 
being attracted by the spirit-postofflee, as Dick 
Waterman calls it; and when you think of 
them, and send out a loving thought, little 
messengers are at once sent to you. They 
bring a sweet influence to your home, and by 
really loving them you make it possible for 
them to come often and stay to help you. 
When you are playing with your earth
friends, and you feel a little cross, or want to 
be selfish about something, you will think: 
“Why, I know that dear little angel friends 
are with me, trying to make me happy, and if I 
am selfish I will drive them away.” And just 
as soon as you conquer the desire to do some
thing that will be unpleasant for some one else, 
the kind thoughts go out from you as if they 
were alive, and set the air all about you in mo
tion, so the angels can come closer, and every 
one will feel better because you are near.

I hope you will join Sunbeam’s Sunday Club, 
for it is doing ever so much good, and every 
one who joins it, and really tries to help, makes 
it just so much stronger. You will lovetoread 
Sunbeam’s letter to Lucy, who is nearly blind, 
so I will only write this short message. Do 
you know bow Lucy wrote her letter? ler- 
haps some of the children who live near Bos 
ton can visit ber, and see her take the thick 
paper and prick little holes in it; then run the 
ends of her fingers over it and read it. Sbe 
will do it so well that you will think she sees 
with her fingers. „„

With love and good will for all the Banner 
children, lam

The Mother-Spirit Leona.

My Dear Lucy: 1 have often wanted to talk 
to little blind girls, and tell them about spirit
land, for I have felt perhaps they would be dis
couraged because they could not see, and would 
feel shut out from the things of earth. But 
some way when I come to write you I do not 
feel very sorry for your conditions; I feel happy 
that you are able to do what you can, and 1 am 
sure that th’e spirits will be able to help you so 
that in time you will see more than you do 
now. Some time 1 want my "medie ’ to come 
and see you, or else 1 want you to come and 
see ber; and then I want to talk to you. be 
cause it is such a beautiful thing for one who 
has not all the power of tbe eyes, to study and 
■learn how to make eyes of fingers.

You have asked me some good questions about 
spiritlife, and 1 am so glad to bo able to an
swer them; for somebody might ask me ques 
tions that I did not know about, but these 1 do 
know, and hope I can tell you bo thatjou will 
understand as well as I. It seems funny t-p the 
children who always live in tbeir own homes to 
have you ask if the spirits all live in one great 
ble house; but it does not seem strange to me, 
because I know a great many people who have 
an idea that when they die they are going into 
one big temple where God s like a 
everybody, and they will all be like children,

fhtiaig gfpartmtnt
1 MM0RTAL1TY (June iiumber).-Thhi num- 
■ ber beglfls Vol. Il- No, r>, and Is full of 
highly Interesting and Inatruotive matter. 
The success of the magazine la asHiirod; tho 
subscription which beglna tho now volume 
being three times as largo ns that of last year’a 
list. The leading theme of tho June number 
is "Illumination,” the contributors being W. 
J. Colville. Lucy McGee, James J. Roche, J, C, 
F. Grumblne. The article by Mr. Colville is 
broad and liberal In its 'treatment, and will 
win new admirers by his fearless advocacy of 
universal truth. Miss Lucy McGee, a teacher 
in the "College of Psychical Sciences,” inter
prets the moods in wnioh Socrates found In- 
apiration through thediumon. Mr. Grumblne 
.begins a series of special lessons on spiritual 
unfoldment under the caption of "Realiza 
tion.” The Dialogue and tne Editor’s Tripod 
are always luminous and full of suggestive- 
ness.

In answer to the question, "Is Inspiration 
Ever Reliable or Absolute?" Mr. Colville 
says:

Truth must be eternally the same, and it 
must be just as possible to apprehend spiritual 
as secular truth. Every soul on earth has a 
distinctive purpose to fulfill, a mission to ac 
complish, and Into the silence every human 
being must reverently and inquiringly go, not 
to yield to the phantoms of hysteria or to lose 
one’s sense of individuality in the labyrinthine 
mazes of psychical confusion, but to attain 
that calm, restful, confident plane where the 
sight or knowledge of divine reality becomes 
clear as daylight. It is possible to receive ab
solute enlightenment, not lo tbe extent of 
knowing all that can ever be known, but cer
tainly to the degree of discovering exactly 
wbat the individual needs to know here and- 
now as an essential equipment for the fulfill
ment of immediate obligation.

Once let the vision dawn upon tbe psychic 
eyes of the world’s population tbat the atmos
phere immediaiely encircling this planet is 
filled with those in the excarnate state who 
are in fellowship with all such desires as actu
ated them while living in the flesh, and then 
look beyond and see that tins globe is belted 
with a beauteous heaven, or celestial circle, 
composed of truly risen and ascended souls; 
and then behold how our thoughts and feelings 
penetrate only to those planes and mingle only 
with those societies with which we are disposi 
tionallyin sympathy, and the question of relia
ble and unreliable inspiration will soon settle 
itself, both philosophically and practically. It 
is absolutely necessary to wish well to every 
one and to desire to promote the common weal 
if we really desire to be divinely enlightened in 
our own interiors, and at the same time to 
sweetly fraternize with spiritual friends who 
are both our guides and our companions.

Tbe secret of spiritual illuminations is given 
in the essay by Lucy C. Mi Gee, from which is 
culled the following pertinent paragraph:

An illuminate can be fully understood only 
by an illuminate. The full meaning of in
spired teachings can be fully appreciated only 
by an initiate. The whole question concern
ing the sphere which Socrates frequented in 
his mad moments, tbe character of his life and 
teachings, the significance of his “c'tumon”— 
these are phases of one and tbe same question. 
Without the steadfast purpose, without the 
self-mastery, the sustained life with its ethical 
and spiritual content, diumon influences could 
not be realized in any degree. His life was the 
ladder that lifted aim into the sphere above, 
and his teachings flowed from the memories of 
those transcending experiences in the upper 
sphere, as the limpid stnam from its fountain
head. Had he mot mastered and conquered 
the physical, Mad he not had access to the 
sphere in winch finite limitations are tran
scended, Socrates would have been as “diumon- 
less” as are/the hosts of earth; and when the 
gross man,'denies the possibility of influence 
from the unseen he provokes pity; when the 
man of mere intellect rejects the thought that 
Socrates could realize abstract justice and 
love, he solicits sympathy; when the vacil
lating man expresses his disbelief in the reality 
of the golden thread tbat leads from earth to 
paradise, compassionately we say of him: “ He 
knows not what he does.” A centralized lite 
is the complement of a steadfast purpose; tIn
degree of realization of the higher and com
pleter possibilites of soul is the necessary out 
come of life and purpose. The life is here in 
the physical; the purpose is imbedded deep in 
the soul; the realization is iu the sphere of 
eternal justice, love and beauty.

An article which is prophetic of the ideal of 
the spiritual movement is this one on "Uni
versal Religion,” by the Editor:

Much more will be said and written in the 
future of Universal Religion than has been 
said or written through its apostles and disci 
pies. There is a distinct or discreet degree of 
d<erence between natural aud universal re
ligion. Perhaps the difference is suggested by 
the words “natural” and "revealed.” Be this 
as it may, tbe essential characteristic of them, 
or quaHty which distinguishes or differentiates 
thempis found in the words nature aud spirit.

1 Universal religion is of spirit, and is divine 
1 in its functions and operations. It works 

toward and through matter, force, motion and 
will because of spirit, and not reversely. It 
holds to the a priori reality or immanence of 
spirit in all things, to the omnipresence, om 
nipotence, omniscience, omniconsciousness of 
spirit. It affirms that tbe higher self (Atman 
of the Hindu) is tho God, or universal self or

1 spirit, from which consciousness and con
science flow, aud whereby intuition receives its 
wisdom of prescience. It is one ocean, al
though it has many inlets and outlets for ex
pression. It and not its forms must ever be 
the measure of its inspirations and operations. 
It and it alone is trutn, the forms of it are but 

1 revelations—rays let out of its bosom of ineffa 
ble glory. It manifests through many vehicles 
and speaks through many spokesmen—Krishna, 
Zoroaster, Buddha, Jesus, Appolonius, all em
body it and radiate it, but they are not it. 
"Render unto Ctesar the things which are 
Ciusar's and unto God the things which are 
God’s/’ is literally true of matter aud spirit. 
Consciousness and conscience, intuition and 
feeling are its highest oracles, aud what they 

1 teach from within is infallible and authorita 
- tive. For the religion which is truly revealed 

is the religion which is unmanifest, which is 
known by inner experiences of spiritual illu

1 mination, guidance and exultation. To bring 
this to the world, more and more to impress 
this truth upon human souls, is the office of 
universal religion.

This number, and a few back numbers, can 
’ be supplied at this office for 25 cents, combina

tion subscription with the Banner of Light, 
82.75. No one should be without this valuable 
quarterly psychical publication, edited by J. C. 
F. Grumblne, 1718, West Genesee street, Syra
cuse, N. Y. Subscriptions, 81.00 a year; 25 
cents single or sample copies.

Editor Children’s Spiritualism:

As you say that no one of The Banner chil
dren, nor of the older readers, has yet un
riddled the rebus of April 29, allow an old boy 
to send you the following solution:

Beak-o’er-t-us toe awl men, batt inn time
eight withe ewe.

Be courteous to all men, but intimate with 
few, J. F- Snipes.

F. W. Smith also sends the correct answer.

THE TORCH now throws its beacon light 
around the world once a week, conveying 

rays of truth and comfort to its readers. The 
editor ever has the courage of his convictions, 
and each, page bears the stamp of sincerity. 
The leading article, “ The Mission of Spiritu
alism,” is a worthy tribute to the loved Cause. 
A glow of pleasure is brought by the words; 
"Wherever the flag of civilization is flying 
there the messageof Spiritualism in some form 
or other is being made known. Its brightness 
is as the meridian sun—its messages of hope is 
as the deep calm of the higher atmosphere—its 
tenderness as the caress of a fond mother to a 
tired child at eventide-and its music is the di
vine eternal canticle of all ages, tbe hosanna 
of all time.”

A. Brookhouse awakens a responsive chord in 
"The Heart of Man.” He sees tlie inner force, 
and comprehends tbe oneness of life. Among 
other good things he says; "We do not pre
tend to be able to solve the problem of God’s 
existence or non-existence—it is an infinite 
problem; but we do say that, back and behind 
matter, there must exist an intelligence equal 
at least to all tbe intelligence through matter. 
If In the process and operation of the laws of 
nature contradictions seem to arise, it Is be
cause in part only do we see. A widening of

knowledge will rbml to ns unity and tom* 
pletenewi,”

And again: “Tim heart of man I* at once a 
grand and terrible thing-strong In Ite weak
ness, and weak with all Its strength.”

Other writers of merit contribute to tho 
Torch, and, with asoHd foundation of fearless
ness nnd integrity, there Ih no doubt about Ite 
being a welcome mesHongor everywhere.

G. II. Hillings, Editor, .’Hl Noel street, Not
tingham. [Weekly. Ono Penny.]

CRED BARRY'S JOURNAL.-Thte tea newJ 
* paper, published in the Interests 'of now 
thought, and has already achieved a wide olr- 
oulation. Send fi r free sample. Address Fred 
Barry's Journal, Toronto, Can.

THE CHILD'S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM.
HY MKH. LUCY M. HUKOENN.

The author ot this little work performed her task In tho 
face of a great difficulty, viz., the opposition of Spiritualists 
to anything savoring of creeds; but the best wisdom is to 
avail ourselves of everything of which wo can make a proper 
use In the Important matter of training Urn minds of our 
children. It Is to them we must look In the future for tho 
harmonious carrying out ot those plans which dwellers on 
the other shore are constantly developing. Wo take great 
pains to Impress the mindset grown up people with tho 
truths of Spiritualism. Spiritualists have no schools. Our 
children attend schools where orthodox Ideas are constantly 
Instilled, ami It l.s our duty to do all wo can to counteract 
such Inllnenees; for the children absorb orthodox ideas al
most without knowing it. Tills work, then, lias been under
taken from tlie feeling that there was urgent need of It. It 
has been tlie alm of the author to avoid all disputed points, 
and endeavor to make plain to tho child only those points 
on which there Is believed to be full aecoid among Spirit
ualists. The book Is not a creed, but designed to familiar
ize the. child with Ilie Spiritual Philosophy, which can, It Is 
believed, be better done In this way than In any other.

New edition. Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A His- 
JL torlcal Exposition of the Devil anti hls Fiery Dominions, 
Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief In a Devil ano 
Future Endless Punishment; also. The Pagan Origin of tbe 
Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit, Lake ot Fire and Brim 
stone, Keys of Hell, Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, 
Everlasting Punishment, the Worm tbat Never Dletb, etc.: 
all explained. By KERSEY GRAVES.

pp. 123,with portrait W author. Cloth, 50 cents; paper 35 
cents. \

THE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
JL VIORS; or, Christianity Before Christ. Containing New, 
Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations In Religious His
tory, which disclose the Oriental Origin of all the Doctrines, 
Principles, Precepts, and Miracles of tho Christian New Tes- 
lament, and furnish a Key for Unlocking many of Its Sacred 
Mysteries,besides the History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified 
Gods. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on line white paper, large 12mo, pp. 380, wltli nor 
trait of author, £1.50, postage 10 cents. (Former price £2.W.)

rpHE BIBLE OF BI BLES; or, Twenty-Seven 
JL “Divine Revelations": Containing a Description of 
Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors in Science, History. Morals, Religion, and 
General Events; also a Delineation of tlie Characters of the 
Principal Personages of the Christian Bible, and an Exami
nation of their Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, author of 
" Tlie World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and " The Biogra
phy of Satan."

Cloth, large 12mo, pp. 440. Price £1.75, postage 10 cents 
(Former price £2.00.)

SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or. The Ex- 
plosion of a Great Theological Gun. In answer to John

T. Perry's “ Sixteen Saviors or One"; an examination of Its 
fifteen authorities,ami an exposition of Its two hundred and 
twenty-four errors. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents, t Former m ice 81.00.1
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD:

7'0

OIL

Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
Hl LOIS WAISIHtOOKEK.

Bomnz twryuhtre that children may cease to be born ac-

Oh! mothers, prospective mothers, wake un to the power 
you possess.ami clalii your heritage—the eomlitlons for per* 
feet motherhood. Ltd your own children and prospective 
mothers all about yon sense this power, this reeling, this 
faith In humanity’s imwer to rise, and if yon do not remain 
in tlie body lomfcmnnjh lo witness the inauguration of the 
new, you will see from your home over there the harvest of 
the seed you have sown.—77^ Authored.

(loth. Thilo, pp, 345. Price SI 50. postage 10 cents. 
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Price Reduced from 81.50 to 50 Cents. 
QlHlUTUALWMMliNlCATlONS. Present- 
kJ Ing a Revelation of the Future I.ife, and Illustrating 
and confirming the Fundamental Doctrines of tlie Christian 
Faith. Edited by HENRY KIDDLE. A. M., ex-Superintend- 
ent of Schools, New York City. Tlie following are tlie 
chapter hnadings: Introduction; Narrative of Facts; Nar
rative of Facts continued, willi Various Specimens of Spirit 
Communh'ations: ('ommmilealiims from Various Spirits: 
Communications from tin: Illustrious of Earth; Spirits of 
the Lower Spheres; The Short-Lived on Earth: Various 
Communications; Communh-ations Clerical, Sacred, and 
Biblical; Importance of the Spirit Writings; Appendix; 
Index.

Cloth. Price50cents, postage 10cents
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Life in the Stone Age.
THE HISTORY OF ATHARAEL,

Chief Priest of a Band of Al-Aryans.
An Outline History of Jian. Written through the medium- 

ship of U. G. FIGLliY.
Pamphlet, pp. Id. Price 30 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CC.

THE ACE OF REASON.
An Investigation of True ami Fabulous Theology. Parts 1. 

aud II. By Thomas Paine, author of ••Common
Sense,” “American Crisis," “ Rights of Man.” etc.

Also, A Brief Sketch of the Life and Public

Having purchased from the American Liberal Traci So
ciety all tlie remaining copies of their edit ion of tlie above- 
named remarkable work, we have reduced the price, and 
offer it to our patrons at a remarkably low figure.

THIS EDITION IS PRINTED FROM LARGE. CLEAR 
TYPE. ON FINE. HEAVY PAPER, AND IS SUBSTAN- 
TIALLY BOUND IN CLOTH.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 213. Price 50 cents, postage free 
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Spiritual Science of Health and Healing,

Francisco and Boston, during 1886.
The author in hls preface says. " Those whose minds are

their sources jiimI following thought further than its outward 
dress can convey it. will doubtless he able to siieessfullv

For sab-by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
T 1GHT ON THE HIDDEN WAY. With an 
JU Introduction bv Rev. James Freeman Ci.ahke.

Tin- public twelve iu this book an illustration ami defense 
of tile leading truths of Modern Spiritualism from a source 
cutirelv distinct from that whence such works are expected 
to come; yet tlie most enthusiastic Spiritualist would not 
desire a fairer or more truthful presentation of the two 
forms of mediumship it portrays. Tlie book can therefore 
be warmly recommended to those who would know of Spir
itualism from one who is not a Spirittiafjkt. ami we fully 
agree with Dr. Clarke, who. alluding to the position of the 
author In Ibis regard, says: "Her report, therefore, Is an 
Independent one, ami deserves attention from those en
gaged in investigating this occult Borderland, where beings 
of tlie other world are reported as coming into relations with 
the inhabitants of our own.”

Cloth. Price£1.00.
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Works of Mrs. Maria M. King.
TIIK PRINCIPLES OF N ATURE. lit three 

volumes, svo. Jljilrarh: postage free. The three volumes 
to oue..:iddriss, 84.0(1.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAN1L Being 
Life Experiences, Scenes. Incidents and Conditions, Illus
trative of Spirit-Life. and the Principles of the Spiritual 
Plillosophv. 12ino.pp.2W. Cloth, 75 cents; postage Scents.

SOCIAL EVILS; THEIR CAUSES ANH 
CERE. Svo, pp. 55. Paper,25cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY vs. III- 
ABOLISM. Svo.pp.40. Paper.25cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISMf AND SHALL 
SPIRITUALISTS HAVEACREEIH 8Vo.pp.40. 
Paper. 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, AND 
WHAT FOLLOWS FROM IT. Svo, pp. 41 Paper, 
25 cents; postage free. ■ •

ROD THE FATHER, ANH MAN THE IM- 
AGEOF HOD. 8vo. pp. 47. I’aper 25 cents; postage free.

MEDIUMSHIP-EXPERIENCES OF THE 
AUTHOR, pp.47. Paper, 10cents.

The last six to one address, Jl.W. Bound In one volume, 
cloth. 81.25. postage free.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

If a Man Die, Shall He Live Again
A Lecture Delivered bv Prof. ALFRED R. WALLACE, at 

■ Metropolitan Temple, Slut Francisco, California, 
Sunday Evening, June 5th, 1887.

This Pamphlet embodies. In clear typography and con
venient form, the first and only discourse delivered in 
America on the subject of Spiritualism by this widely- 
known English Scientist during hls late visit to our shores.

Copies may be had for circulation nt the following low 
rates: Pamphlet, pp. 24,price 5 cents; IS copies for 50 cents; 
30 copies for £1.00.

For sale by BAN* ER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
mHE DAY OF REST. By W. McDONNELL, 

1 author of" Exeter Hall," " The Heathens of the Heath,” 
etc.

This little pamphlet, front the pen of the well known au
thor, will be found to contain an able argument against the 
enforcement of a Puritanic Sabbath, handled In a masterly 
manner.

Paper, 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sate by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Three Journeys

Around the World;
OH,

Travels in the Pacific Islands, New 
Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 

India, Egypt, 
And Other Oriental Countries, 

IN ONE VOLUME.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A. M., M.D., PH.D.
Author of " Seers ot the Ages," “ Immortality,"' Row '. 

Live a Century,” " Critical Review of Rev. Dr, Kipp," 
“Jesus, Myth, Man or God?” "The Soul, its Pro- 

existence,” " Did Jesus Christ Exist?” etc.,etc.

During Dr. J. M. Peebles’s late (and third) trip .round 
the world, he studied and noted the laws, customs and re
ligions of nations and peoples, giving special attention to 
Spiritualism, Magic, Theosophy and reform movement!. 
He visited Ceylon, India, Persia, Egypt, Syria, aud the con. 
tlnent of Europe, and secured much material, which hat 
been embodied in a large octavo volume.

Tho volume contains thirty-five chapters, and treats on 
tbe following subjects: •
Home Life in California.

Sly Third Voyage.
The Sandwich Islands.

The Pacific Island Paces.
Ocean Bound Toward Auckland

New Zealand,
Melbourne, Australia.

Australia.
From New Zealand Onwar

A'Series of Seances Upon the Ocean.
The Chinese Orient.

Chinese Religions and Institutions.
Cochin, China, to Singapore.

Malacca to India.
Spiritual Seances on the Indian Ocean 

India:.Its History and Treasures, 
India's Religions, Morals and So

cial Characteristics.
The Rise of Buddhism in India,

The Brahmo-SomaJ and Parsees—Spiritual
ism in India.

From India to Arabia—Aden and the Arabs, 
The City of Cairo, Egypt,

Egypt’s Catacombs and Pyramids— Ap
pearance of the Egyptians.

Study of the Pyramids—Sight of the 
Great Pyramid,

Ancient Science in Egypt—Astronomy 
of the Egyptians,

From Alexandria to Joppa and Jerusalem— 
the City of Joppa,

City of Prophets and Apostles—Jesus and Je
rusalem.

Present Gospels.
The Christianity of the Ages—Plato |<m< 

Jesus in Contrast.
Turkey in Asia—Ionia and the Greeks, 

Athens.
Europe and its Cities.

Ceylon and its Buddhists.
The India of To-Day.

Uindoo Doctrines of the Dead, 
The Mediterranean Sea.

Egypt and Antiquity.
Large Svo., elotb, gilt sides and back. lHm» 

trated. Nearly 500 pages. Price, $1.50. Pos
tage 20 cents.

Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

Helps to Right Living
BY KATHERINE H. NEWCOMB.

This Imok contains certain principles of tbe higher spiritual 
philosophy adapted to the uses of life, Its purpose being to 
strengthen charat ter and insure health through tlie devel
opment of the lu erior consciousness. Each chapter Is 
the brief sketch of a lesson given In the regular Wednes
day Classes at tho writer's homo.
53chapter.. Cloth, $1.25 post-paid.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Bars and Thresholds.
BY MRS. EMMA MINER.

Thousands of readers who became deeply Interested In 
this truly spiritual story as It appeared tor tbe lirst time 
In the columns ot tbe Banxei: of Light, will extend to It 
a warm and hearty welcome in this neat, convenient and 
preservable form. Many letters were received at tills office 
as It appeared from week to week in The Baxxkk,express
ing a wish that it be published as a book, in order that it bo 
at hand fur reperusal ami for general circulation. As that 
wish is now Diet, tlie volume will doubtless receive the ex
tended patronage it should command, and prove to be ;i val
uable ami very efficient auxiliary to Ilie agencies now act
ively engaged hi efforts to elevate the minds of mortals to 
higher planes of thought and action than those a vast ma
jority of them now oceimy—a plane where belief will bo 
supplanted bj^knowledge.aud faith bv a realization of tho 
plans, purposes ami possibilities of life and of Its eternal 
continuity.

12mo, paper, pp. 210. Price 50 cents, postage 5 cents.
For .-ale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

OUTSIDE THE GATES,
And Other Tales am! Sketches. By a Band of Spirit In
telligences, through the Mediumship ot MISS M. T. SHEL- 
HAMER.

This volume consists of two parts: the first, containing a 
series of articles by Spirit "Benefice,” entitled "Thoughts 
from a Spirit's Standpoint," mi subjects of deep Importance, 
which all thinking minds would do well jo read ami reflect 
upon. Also, the personal history ot a spirit, entitled "Out
side tlie Gates," in which tl>e.JU!rra(,(/ graphically depicts 
her progress in splrlt-life from a suW of unhappiness outside 
Hie heavenly gates to otic of peace in the "Sunrise-Land”— 
developing on the way stories of individual lives and expe
riences as well as descriptions of the conditions and abodes 
of the spirit-world. This portion of the volume concludes 
with a personal narrative of "What I Found In Spirit-Life ’ 
-by Spirit Susie-a pure and simple relation of the life pur
sued by a gentle soul in ber home beyond tlie vale.

Bart second of this interesting book opens with " Morna's 
Story," in live Installments-au autobiographical narrative. 
Tills remarkable history lias never before appeared In print. 
U treats of life, states of government, schools, art, language, 
training, locomotion, food and nutrition, In. worlds beyond, 
etc.

In one volume of 515 pages, neatly and substantially bound 
In cloth. Price 75 cents, postage free.

Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

OUMSHIPIOsIEVELOPMENT.^
ByW. II. BACH. This book is written for lite express 

purpose of Instructing mediums, and those who wish to de
velop mediumship, how to sit to assist tho Inllnenees in 
bringing about the desired results. The methods required 
to bring about the different results are explained, with In
structions for preparing any necessary devices. It contains 
a rtsumtot the history of Mediumship, and tlie Investigator 
who Is seeking Information concerning the different phases 
of Spirit Manifestations will And them very clearly delined 
In this work. OBSESSION Is treated in a practical way, 
and complete Instructions are given for avoiding the Inttu- 
ence of obsessing spirits and for breaking their control. 
MESMERISM Is treated In a clear, concise manner, and 
complete Instructions are given tor using tills marvelous 
power to assist the development ot mediumship, and, by 
following It up, to become t first-class mesmerist.

Pamphlet, 25 cents; clo'h, 50 cents.
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A BIOGRAPHIC MEMORIAL OPLUTHER COLBY,
Fournier of the Banner of Light, from the pen of hls co
worker for many years, JOHN W. DAY.

This volume Is replete with personal information, loetlc 
tribute and friendly memory.

Appreciative testimony Is borne 'he Veteran Editor by 
some of tbe brightest minds in tho Modern Dispensation

Those who would acquire, in a closely-packed, and con
venient form for reference, much and valuable informs tion 
concerning one whose name has been since 1857 a bourn bold 
word among the Spiritualists of the world, can And It in 
this new work.

The work, In addition to tbe engraving of Mr. Colby, 
has a picture of hls beloved mother (taken In her eighty- 
third year), and a fine likeness ot William Berry (co-found- 
erof the Banner of Light); alsovlewsof the Fox Cot
tage, the First Spiritual Temple (Newbury and Exeter 
streets, Boston) and the Birthplace of Mr. Colby InJAmes- 
bury, Mass.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHINGCO.

(SCIENTIFIC DEMONSTRATION OB’THE 
kJ FUTURE LIFE. By Thomson Jay Hudson, author 
ot "The Law ot Psychic Phenomena," etc.

Synopsis ot Contents—Defectiveness ot tbe Old Argu
ments; Spiritism ami Hypnotism; Spiritistic Phenomena; 
Ancient Psychic Phenomena; The Advent ot Jesus; The 
Intuitive Perception of Truth; Psychic Phenomena of 
Primitive Christianity: Modern Psvchlc Phenomena; Haa 
Man a Soul? Duality Demonstrated by Anatomy; Duality 
Demonstrated by Evolution; Tbe Distinctive Faculties of 
the Soul: Faculties Belonging to a Future Life; The Dynam
ic Forces ot tbe Mind; The AKectlonal Emotions of tbe 
Soul; Practical Conclusions; Logical aud Bolentlflc Con
clusions.

Cloth, 12ino. pp. 326: price $1.50.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE. By J. O. BAR- 
A RETT, author ot "Spiritual Pilgrim," "Looking Be
yond.” "Social Freedom,” etc.

Axiomatic; Radical: Spiritual: Equality of tbe Sexei; 
Moral Incidents; Perfected Marital Relations; Improved 
Childhood Demanded; Sacredness of Home; Mated Boula 
In the Eden ot Love.

Bound In tinted paper, beveled boards, flJt, pottage t 
cents. Plain cloth 11 .W, postage 5 cents

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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BARKER OF I.WIIT BOOKSTORE.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

TtoS HAMNER OF MOMT FVHMBMIN® 
CON PAN Y, locnf d «i 0 Ho*worth Street (from 
•• Tremuet Street), lleetos. Me**., keep* for 
rale a complete lu.orlment of Spiritual, Pro- 
m«*lvr, Reformatory and Ml*rellaneoli* Hook* 
at Wkolr*nle anil Rrtell.

T1BM9 OA*ll.~Orilon for Book*, to bo Rent by EiprtiM, 
mutt bo accompanied by oil or nt Icaet half casli: the lull-

If any, must be l*m 0,0. D. Onion, for Hooks, to bo 
aent by Mall, must Invariably be ncwmpimM bycuah to tho 
•mount of each order. Fractional purls of n rtollnr eiin 
be remitted In postage auinps.

Reinllttuu e* con be safely mH by «n Express. Money Or
der, which Will be Issued by liny of the law- Express Coin- 
panics. Sums under J5.W can be emit In that maimer furs 
cento. .................. ............................... .........

f W In quoting from Thk Bannkii care should bo taken 
wuistingulsh between editorial lutlcles and correspond- 
ence. Our columns aro open for the expression of nnper* 
BOnal free thought, but we do not endorse nil tho varied 
•hades of opinion to which correspondents may give iitti-r-

No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
nnceled articles. , , ,

Newspapers sent to this oilier containing matter for 
Inspection, should lie marked by a line drawn around the 
article or articles in question.

Scientific Spiritualism.
Prof. Hyslop’s simple statements concerning 

Ids psychic experiments through tlie medium 
ship of.Mrs. ,Piper, have sot millions of people 
on both continents to talking upon tho subject 
of Spiritualism. Many of the secular papers 
have treated his demonstrations with courtesy, 
and have suggested that they might load to 
greater revelations through the same tourco, In 
the near future. The Now York Sun, Balti
more American, and Chicago Tribune, among 
tho groat dallies of the nation aro conspicuous 
for their unfair criticism, an l lack of knowl
edge of tho subject they presume'to condemn 
uh unworthy of thoughtful consideration. Their 
insulting jeers are the more marked when con
trasted with tho editorial utterances upon the 
same subject in tho Chicago Chronicle, St 
Louis Globe Democrat, aud other reputable 
journals East and West.
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The New York Sun attempts to laugh the 
matter.out of court by means of ridicule and 
satire. To this end it invokes the aid of teatl 
mony bearing upon the same subject from 
Prof. Kiddle and Luther R. Marsh. These men 
undertook to study tlie subject of Spiritualism 
in an unprejudiced manner, in the interest of 
truth. They arrived at certain conclusions, 
and published them to the world. To their 
minds they had solved the intricate problem, 
and proved that the soul of man lived after the 
change of death had come to it. Any rational 
thinker can see at a glance that the methods 
they followed were entirely unlike those pur
sued by Prof. Hyslop. They took many things 
for granted, while he accepts nothing as truth 
unless it has been proved to rest upon the rock 
of scientific fact.

Even the .Sun, and its host of know it all 
correspondents, who are engaged in the high 
and holy calling of exhibiting their own igno 
rance by ridiculing a subject concerning which 
they know nothing, are forced to admit that 
Prof. Kiddle and Mr. Marsh were absolutely 
sincere in their endeavors to determine the 
truth. But all of them are absolutely unfair 
in the conclusions they draw from the experi
ments of these gentlemen. Prof. Kiddle was 
satisfied tbat he received messages from Shake- 
peare, Bacon, Washington, Lincoln, aud many 
other notable characters in history. Mr. 
Marsh was sure that he was in direct commu-

., Eve, Cain, Noah, ef ala.,
who figure in the narratives of the Bible. In
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TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.

The management of the Banner of Light 
has reduced tbe subscription price of 
tbe paper to Two Dollars per year, 
former price, $2.50.____

We trust that Spiritualists everywhere will 
cooperate heartily with us in the step which 
has been taken, and that regular subscribers 
for The Banner will make an effort to in
crease its circulation. If every one now on 
our subscription books would make it his or 
her business to obtain one new subscriber to 
this paper for 1899, the heretofore high stand
ard of The Banner could easily be main
tained, the value of its contents and their 
practicality materially enhanced, and the 
Cause, which this paper has so long de'ended 
and upheld, greatly strengthened.

Special Notice. July 4.
Our readers will kindly take notice that 

Tuesday, July 4 is a legal holiday, on which 
occasion the office of the Banner of Light 
will be closed throughout the-day. They will 
also do well to remember tbat we go to press 
one day earlier than usual in honor of the glo
rious Fourth.

gF* Our patrons will please take notice that 
during the months of June, July and August, 
the Banner of Light Bookstore will close at 
5 o’clock each week day except Saturday, when 
it will close at 2 o’clock.

Golden Words.
One of the worst enemies of Spiritualism is 

the dishonest practitioner, the fake medium, 
or the people who cover him up through any 
personal favor, or, as they mistakenly think, 
for the honor of the Cause, and to save it from 
disgrace. If there is any man on the face of 
this earth meaner, more utterly contemptible 
than any other man, it is he who will take 
money coined from the broken hearts, from the 
hopeless tears of those who long to know 
whether their dead are alive; and take it, not 
even for what they believe to be a genuine 
message from the other side, but simply for tbe 
sake of tbe money. When a person will do that 
I do not believe there is anything on the face 
of the wide earth too mean for him to do.— 
Minot J. Savage,

O’The Stevens Point, Wis., Gazette, ot May 
24, contained an extended and very appreciative 
review of a lecture delivered in that city by 
Mrs. Clara L. Stewart, one of the State Agents 
of tbe National Spiritualists’ Association for 
Wisconsin, upon tbe subject of Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Stewart is a true and worthy worker in 
the Spiritualistic vineyard, and merits all the 
good things the Gazette says of her.

^the Dubuque, Iowa, Daily Telegraph 
reports the meetings and entertainments of 
the Spiritualistic society in that city In a fair 
and Impart^ manner. Mr. and Mrs. George 
F. Perkins are'doing good work as Spiritualistic' 
evangelists in that wide-awake city.

but were demooxtrated on# by one m tha ln> 
vMtl^tloa proceeded. Stibeeqaent reeearoh- 
ee show that other Individual Intelligent 
"forces" testify In much the same way, all 
claiming they have survived the change called 
death, If one man proves his Identity as a re 
turning spirit, the question of life beyond tho 
grave Ie settled, Hut when ton thousand re
turning spirits do like who, through demon 
stratlons that can bo and aro analyzed with 
care, wo have scientific evidence ot a future 
life. Prof Hyslop and his fi ionds are laboring 
earnestly to reduce all phenomena to a scion 
tide basis upon which to predicate conclusions 
that will stand all tests. Wo have no sympa
thy with those Spiritualists who sneer at sci
ence, and join with tire onemies of Spiritual
ism in ridiculing the experiments of Prof. Hy
slop. We feel that he has adopted the only true 
method in the study of Spiritualism, and sooner 
or later all Spiritualists will find themselves 
following his example. When tliey have thrown 
aside credulity, indifference and supernatural- 
Ism, they will find themselves standing upon 
tho broad plain of scientific Spiritualism.

neither instance, however, was the internal 
evidence of the messages considered by tbe 
investigators. Prof. Kiddle was an honest 
m.an iu every sense of the word; the mediums 
(bis own children) were also honest-honest 
with him, with themselves and the world. 
They would not and did not Intentionally lend 
themselves to a fraud. Under the suggestion 
that a message was wanted from one of,earth’s 
arisen sons or daughters, they gave what they 
felt to be a response to the request..

Had Prof. Kiddle aud the mediums consid 
erod the fact that every communication re
ceived from the spirit world is colored by the 
instrument through whose mind it passes, they 
would have hesitated ere they labeled the sen
tences received with the names of specific dis 
tinguished individuals. Even if such names 
had been given, they should in the interest of 
science have familiarized themselves with tbe 
style of writing, the tendencies of the individ
uals involved, and the trend of thought exhib
ited in their works composed and published 
while on earth. When perfectly familiar with 
the characteristics of these celebrities, they 
should have compared the postmortem utter
ances with those of the ante mortem etale, in 
order that the internal evidence of fact-might 
be determined, if any such were in existence. 
Had these things been considered, and cou- 
sistently followed, Byron, Washington et ale., 
if they had spoken at all, would have given 
positive evidences of their identities as indi
vidual spirits.

lu the case of Mr. Marsh, who was and is 
honest and earnest, it would have been impos
sible to find anything outside of the Bible with 
which to compare the messages he received, 
hence internal evidence was missing at the 
outset. Mr. Marsh had the preconceived idea 
that tbe worthies named in tbe Bible were real 
personages, and really believed he could receive 
word from them, He did not realize tbat many 
of these characters were sun-myths, or astro
logical symbols, far removed from human be
ings. In view of tnisfact.it becomes at once ap
parent that he was deluded by his own desires, 
and received replies only to the suggestions of 
his own mind. If his medium was an honest 
seeker for truth, then he, too, was deceived by 
the controlling intelligences. But it is far 
more likely that the medium wanted money, 
hence gave Mr. Marsh that which he felt would 
induce Mr. M. to remunerate him tbe most 
handsomely. Viewing the question from the 
above premises the ludicrous side does come 
to the surface, but there is also a sublime 
pathos in the devotion to and belief in the 
genuineness of the messages on the part of the 
recipient. This fact should have silenced the 
tongue of ridicule and stayed the sneer of the 
cynic.

Apart from the above-named experiments 
stands the scientific Spiritualism of Prof. Hys
lop, and thousands of other truth-seekers in 
Europe and America. Every phenomenon is 
studied by itself; every possible explanation is 
applied to it in order that it may be traced to 
its true cause; tbe hypothesis of Spiritualism 
is only accepted after every other method has 
failed to solve the problem. External and in
ternal evidence, the ear marks of personality, 
the little things in mannerisms, provincialisms, 
and methods of speech, are carefully weighed 
against the theories of subjective mind, tele
pathy, mental suggestion, hypnotism, self-psy
chology, fraud, etc., etc., and conclusions 
drawn solely from the arguments of fact. 
Mental and physical phenomena are both 
treated in this manner. Whenever an effect is 
found, the cause is at once sought. A phe
nomenon is discovered; a force produced it; 
what is tbat force? Is it electricity? Is it 
mind-reading? The force is questioned; it is 
found to possess intelligence, and has the fac
ulty of memory; it can recall past events, and 
can give names of living and deceased persons; 
it can and does tell of events unknown to any 
one present, that are afterwards proved to be 
facts. By slow and careful processes it is 
found that mental suggestion, mind-reading, 
electric affinities, subliminal consciousness, 
offer no explanation for the facts discovered.

Investigating further, the scientist finds that 
this intelligent, remembering “force" has a 
name; this name ones belonged ty an individ
ual who departed from earth several years 
previous. Farther research proves that such 
an individual actually lived, and passed away 
as stated In the message. All of these facts 
were absolutely unknown to the investigators,

Home Life.
Poets, orators and philosophers have sung,

talked and written tome upon tome upon the 
ever popular subject of home. They have told 
of the loving harmony prevailing there, of the 
sweet inspiration that sacred place brings 
to all of its inmates, of the moral, spiritual 
and intellectual instruction therein given. 
The home is indeed a holy place when it is 
founded in love and maintained by the mutual 
affection of its inmates. Where love is, har
mony reigns, and harmony is, or should be, 
the guardian angel of every home. Men and 
women often mistake outward acquiescence 
for harmony, whereas the waves of rebellion 
are rolling tumultuously in the soul. True 
love prompts all human beings to seek the 
good for the sake of others rather than exoIn- 
sively for themselves. Love never causes one 
of her devotees to ask and expect all yet to 
give nothing in return.

Many people—and Spiritualists are far from 
being exempt from this fault—accept every 
thing from their nearest and dearest as a mere 
matter of course, yet never think of rendering 
even a word of thanks in return. Such con
duct soon leads to distrust in many instances, 
and paves the way for a divorce scandal later 
on. Trust begets trust, as love begets love, 
aud the angel of Confidence should stand guard 
at the threshold of every home. Many hus
bands assume tbat they have both a legal and 
a moral right to inspect all letters received by 
their wives, as well as to suppress many of 
them if they see fit. Suoh conduct is tyranni
cal in the highest degree, and unworthy of en
lightened manhood. It frequently leads to the 
employment of special agents and detectives 
to spy upon the movements made by their 
wives. Inharmony is the outcome of this pro
cedure, and a ruined home tho legitimate se
quence of such despicable methods. There 
can be no true home lifo.no real home love, 
where men indulge in such base conduct.

Many wives feel that they are privileged, by 
virtue of their wifehood, to search their hus
band’s pockets, to ransack their mail when 
they are not at home, and to pry into the 
events of their early years in which they (the 
wives) had no part whatever. Especially are

Spiritual Excreaencea. 1
Some Spiritualists aro so filled with a desire 

to gratify their own ambitious natures that 
they decline to consider n simple truth as of . 
any value. They want to boar from some " ex
alted ” spirlt-somo one who Is their "spirit
ual " equal-honoo no name of less note than 
that of Gen. Grant, Abraham Lincoln, Jesus 
of Nazareth and his apostles, will over be wel
comed by them. Wo know of Instances where 
men whose bodies were polluted by pork, whis
key aud lobaooo, have claimed to be "con
trolled ”(?) by Jesus Christi Wo know of mon 
of wide reputations as scholars, who have sat 
for hours at a time with rapt countenances, 
listening to the words that fell from the lips of 
a pretended medium, who claimed to be con
trolled by John the Apostle, or Paul, or Mat
thew, or Luke, or some other Bible personage. 
Such proceedings excite nothing but ridicule 
and pitying contempt oh the part of those who 
know nothing of Spiritualism.

The stupendous egotism of the people who 
claim to be tbe special favorites of Jesus & Co., 
is only equalled by the unparalleled stupidity 
of those who believe the claim to be true. Some 
of these people even presume to correct authen
tic history, and base their claims to credence 
upon the utterances of counterfeit mediums 
who afterward boast of their ability to hood
wink their victims. Others become so pure in 
thought, word and deed that they retire from 
the world, under a special' mandate from Al
mighty God, to be worshipped by their credu
lous victims, and given tbe choicest of mate 
rial comforts, It does not matter if these peo
ple have plagiarized a dozen books, and in
dulged in the most licentious practices; they 
are authority, and their authority is truth, and 
nothing is truth unless it is based upon their 
authority. Perhaps, as they are happy in their 
ignorance, they should not be disturbed in 
their idol-worship. Abad hobby riddan hard 
is the sooner overthrown.

Such would be leaders and pretentious repre
sentatives of Spiritualism always bring the 
Cause into disrepute, hence it behoaves all 
'Spiritualists to keep tbe outside world well in
formed as to their real intents and purposes. 
It is now time to repudiate every claim to saint 
ship set up by individuals in the name of Spir
itualism. It is also time that the public should 
know tbat tbe claimants to God’s especial 
favor are without standing among Spiritual
ists. But the world at large can know noth
ing of true Spiritualism aud true-blue Spiritu
alists until the latter declare their principles, 
their standards of right arid justice to their 
fellowmen. In other words, Spiritualists 
should be in the lead, and those who misrepre
sent them, those who bring Spiritualism into 
ridicule by their wild claims and pretentious 
assumptions should be relegated to tbe rear. 
Spiritualism will be respected when its follow ‘ 
ers respect it themselves.

At the game time. As Bithop Morelend Ie a 
Partlallst hit remark* are certainly In keeping 
with the spirit of his theology. No Intelligent 
person tp-day believes in a personal devil or In 
the satanio origin of spiritualistic phenomena. 
No church In christendom contains so much 
Idolatry as does tho Catholic. In fact, tho 
worship of images constitutes one of the main 
features of tho teachings of that church. In 
true Spiritualism, nothing bearing the remotest 
resemblance to idol-worship can bo found. The 
Bishop was looking at Ills own church, and 
seeing the idolatry there Imagined that he was 
looking at Spiritualism.

Walter Raye.
In a recent issue of the Boston. Herald will 

be found an extended account of the doings of 
the man whose name stands at the head of 
this article. Until evidence to the contrary is 
produced, Mr. Raye will stand convicted of 
the heinous offence of deliberately robbing a 
number of well-meaning people, who trusted 
him and his medial powers absolutely. It is 
possible—nay, it is undoubtedly a fact—that

they delighted if they can discover an-eld- Mr' Ra?e ^otua;11y possesses psychic powers of 
niore than ordinary merit. This fact makesdiary, a few old letters, or a few pages written 

under the inspiration of boyish fancy. They 
secretly read these ancient documents, and 
then begin a systematic nagging tbat soon 
puts harmony to flight, and ultimately drives 
Love from the door. Any reference to the 
possible early attractions in their lives always 
arouses such women to anger, and they take 
refuge in a perfect storm of scolding and a 
copious shower of tears. They continually 
harp upon the one subject, and seem to feel 
that they were terribly abused because of 
innocent associations of childhood’s days in 
which they could have had no part, because 
they then lived under different environments. 
They distort molehills into mountains, and 
never let an opportunity to give their bus 
bands a caustic stab pass them by.

Such men and women wonder why theirs is 
not the ideal home. If the scales were to fall 
from their eyes, they could readily see that 
the fault was solely in themselves. They can 
never hope to gain anything by retailing scan
dal at full price even, nor by venomously sting
ing one another because of what may have 
happened a score or more of years agone. Men 
frequently become desperately suspicious of 
their wives from the fact that they occasion
ally have private social interviews with gentle
men friends. Women fill their souls with the 
poison of jealousy over a chance remark, a 
mere look, perhaps a handshake or a letter of 
a business nature, and vitiate their own life 
currents as well as those of their husbands, 
with this elixir of damnation. They delight 
in feeding fat their jealousy on the merest pre
text, and are evbn mournfully happy in their 
own unhappiness I Jealousy on the part of men 
and women is proof positive that those who 
indulge in it have much that is questionable to 
conceal in their own lives, hence, their wil
lingness to suspect their best-beloved of 
that of which they themselves are guilty in se
cret.

If such ones would but remember that there 
are always two parties to every social sin, that 
no man and no woman ever went astray, as the 
world calls it, through the actions of others 
than themselves, they would find far less to 
condemn. Men yield to temptation, it is true, 
and so do women; yet both sexes can over
come that temptation if they but will to do 
so. In all social sins, therefore, men and 
women are equally reprehensible. Everyman’s 
honor, every woman’s honor, ie perfectly 
safe so long as he or she keeps the desire to do 
wrong out of mind. Thej both yield solely be
cause they wish to do so, and not because of the 
undue influence of one over the other. In home 
life, their responsibility becomes augment
ed; the husband and wife are mutually pledged 
to aid one another to a larger, better and nobler 
life. Any effort in the other direction is igno
ble and demoralizing. Spiritualism teaches 
progression, hence there Is no need for mortals 
to dwell in the low malarial swamps of scandal, 
of recrimination, of jealousy, of suspicion; 
they can advance to higher ground under the 
leadership of Truth, by living the life of the 
spirit. Nothing is ever gained by distrust, nor 
by nagging, nor by constant dwelling upon real 
or fancied mistakes. Let the past with its hor
rors alone; live in the present to be good and 
to do good; look not down in despair, but cast 
your glances upward, and mount the steeds of 
the stars. Home will then be filled with har
mony, and Love will keep watch and ward 
over all its inmates.

A Notable Event.
One of tho happiest events of the season in 

spiritualistic circles is reported from Califor
nia. It is none other than the wedding of Miss 
Lucretia E. Watson of Sunny Brae, California, 
aud Mr. B. Grant Taylor of Lawtons, New 
York. An interesting account of the happy 
affair from the pen of our esteemed friend, Mrs. 
II. S. Lillie, was received too late for this issue, 
but will gladly be given space in our next num
ber. Miss Watson, the fair June bride, is the 
talented daughter and only surviving child of 
the gifted Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson, who 
for so many years has been a tower of strength 
to Spiritualism. The fortunate grdom, Mr. B. 
Grant Taylor, is well known among Spiritual
ists as one of the prominent workers in the 
Young Peoples’ National Spiritualist Union, 
also as the son of that noble pioneer worker, 
George W. Taylor. The Banner extends 
hearty congratulations, and wishes the young 
couple every possible happiness on their united 
journey through life.

William II. Yeaw.
This well known representative of San Fran

cisco Spiritualism has been in Massachusetts 
for the past two months, on legal business. 
Our readers will recall the fact that Mr. Yeaw 
was severely injured in Leominster, Mass., in 
October, 1897, while on a visit to his relatives 
in that place. He fell into an excavation in 
the street and broke his leg. He was laid up 
four months as the result of his injury, from 
which be> suffered much pain. His many 
friendswill reioice to learn that bis suit for 
damages was settled in his favor, without the 
case coming .to trial in the United States Cir
cuit Court. He returns to his home in Califor
nia this week. He made The Banner a pleas
ant call on the eve of his departure for the 
Golden Gate, and placed his name upon the 
subscription books in ordeb that he may here
after be posted with regard to spiritualistic 
news throughout the country.

J. Clegg Wright.
This fearless-* advocate of spiritualistic 

thought in its scientific and philosophical 
aspects, is to fill a lecture engagement in one 
of our eastern cities during the coming Nogem
ber. He would be pleased to correspond with 
eastern societies with a view to further en
gagements for all dates following the month 
above named. Mr. Wright is well known to 
the Spiritualists of America, He has the 
courage of his convictions and the ability to 
express them. He makes his hearers think 
for themselves, even if, they do not agree with 
the views he expresses.

his offense all the greater, and his actions all 
the more reprehensible. Spiritualists and in
vestigators should hereafter be on their guard, 
and let this man severely alone. He will prob
ably move on to a new field, take a new name, 
and repeat his Boston proceedings without 
fear or favor.

The Herald rendered the public a good ser
vice by its thorough exposure of this man. 
We deeply regret, however, that it could so 
far forget itself and lower its high standard of 
excellence by its uncalled-for reflections upon 
Spiritualism and its representatives. The 
leading Spiritualists of Boston do not endorse 
rascality in any form, hence are not Raye’s 
sponsors. Some of them were deceived and 
victimized by him, it is true; yet they bad the 
courage to acknowledge the fact, and to aid in 
his exposure. The Herald should have given 
them due credit in this matter, by telling its 
readers that all true Spiritualists are as a unit 
in their opposition to fraud and rascality. 
They regret the downfall of any man or 
woman, especially that of a person endowed 
with psychic gifts; but they stand ready to tell 
the truth in regard to those whom they prove 
to be untrue, whenever the facts in the case 
warrant such action. Those who condone 
fraud and seek to conceal criminal acts are not 
representative Spiritualists, hence should not 
be classed with those who stand for truth and 
integrity. We hope tbe Herald will undo the 
wrong it has done many of the most respect
able people of Boston and vicinity, by stating

Off to Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Darling sailed for Europe 

June 28, and will remain abroad some months, 
combining business with pleasure. Mr. Dar
ling writes that his voice and pen will both be 
used in the interest of the sunny religion of 
Spiritualism during his entire sojourn in for
eign lands. The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Darling will unite with us in wishing them a 
pleasant and profitable visit to the couptry 
“ over the sea,” as well as a safe return to their 
native land.

^Dr. T. A. Bland in tbe Chicago Inter- ' 
Ocean, brings forward one of the prominent 
rebels against the pretensions of Mary B. G. 
Eddy. This rebellious man is Mr. F. S. Van 
Eps, whom Dr. Bland likens to Martin Luther 
in his warfare against the Pope of Christian 
Science. The truth with regard to the vagaries 
of Eddy ism will sooner or later be told. If a few 
more of ber victims will follow the example 
of Mr. Van Eps, the golden grain of truth will 
be the sooner sifted from the chaff of error, 
and Eddy ism will become a thing of the past.

the attitude of the honest Spiritualists 
regard to Raye and all of his coadjutors.

with

Fasted Twenty-Eight Days.
Our valued friend, Mr. Milton Rathbun, of 

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., took a health fast of eight 
and twenty days not long since. He reduced 
his weight forty-two pounds, but steadily in
creased his working powers and augmented his 
mental forces from day to day, He reports 
that his health has been greatly benefited by 
his prolonged fast, and that he is now able to 
accurately guage his food requirements, so that 
the danger of over eating is entirely removed. 
He takes but two meals per day, and they are 
light ones when compared with the food sup 
plies of the average man. There is no doubt 
that over-eating is the chief cause of the suffer
ings of the vast majority of the human family. 
Fasting, however, is hardly conducive to the 
best state of health. Nutritious foods, taken 
in moderate quantities, and at proper times, will 
serve the required end much better. Dietetic 
reform will give the world a bill of fare that 
will be health-producing in all respects. Its 
coming will be a boon to thousands of people.

Idolatry.
Bishop Moreland of Sacramento, Cal., in a 

recent sermon declared that Spiritualism is 
idolatry. He admits that spirit communion is 
a fact, and claims that Spiritualists and medi
ums have existed in all ages. From this fact 
he deduces the conclusion that the evidences 
offered in tbe name of Spiritualism are based 
upon truth. Despite this admission he be
lieves that the whole system of Spiritualism 
emanates from Satan, and affirms that every 
person who goes to a clairvoyant or medium 
denies the true church, puts his soul in peril 
and "commits" idolatry. He farther states that 
no person oan be a Spiritualist and a Christian

S'* France has passed through another min
isterial crisis, and the Republic still lives. M. 
Waldeck-Rousseau is now Premier. He and 
his associates in the cabinet are expected to 
carry out a more statesmanlike policy with re
gard to Capt. Dreyfus and the disturbances 
that have grown out of the injustice done him 
than has hitherto prevailed. The innocence of 0 
Dreyfus is believed in by every well-informed 
man on both continents.

83s It is passing strange that many psychics 
boast of being "divinely appointed by Al
mighty God ” to reveal spiritual truth to their 
fellow-men. Their sublime egotism is only 
equalled by their stupendous mendacity. Such 
ones always-deny with indignation that they 
are at all interested in Spiritualism.

83s The Baltimore American needs a new 
editor-a man of scholarly attainments and 
breadth of soul. This fact is plainly indicated 
by a recent editorial entitled “A Scientific 
Spiritualist,” in which the writer conclusively 
shows that he knows absolutely nothing of oc
cult science and Spiritualism

S^The St. Louis Globe Democrat in its list- 
of fashionable weddings, on June 13 announced 
the union of Mr. Donald Padman and Mrs. 
Florence L. Robinson, Prof. W. F. Peck being 
the clergyman officiating. The Banner ex
tends congratulations.

Dr. Austin Speaks.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Allow me to thank you for the kind words 
you have said and published recently concern
ing my bumble self and the heresy trial.

One little correction 1 would make in your 
closing sentence:

“The church perse has no use for an inde
pendent thinker who has the courage of his 
convictions, hence suoh men as Dr. Austin 
must step down and out.” Please change the 
above to read "up and out.”

You will be pleased to learn that personal 
friends have pledged sufficient aid to publish 
a three thonsand edition (in a pamphlet of 
about one hundred pages) of the full account 
of the heresy trial and my defence.

Parties interested oan address “The Sermon 
Publishing Co.," Toronto. B F. Austin.

tnisfact.it
lifo.no
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(Continued from first page.)
Ftrhap* It I* not their own fault. They may 
have Inherited weakness, and been brouaht up 
In unrounding* that made virtue practically 
Impoielble. 1 believe there will bo opportuni- 
ties for ministering to such ns these.

Then, sometime*, when we got very tired, wo 
think that we would like a long while, at least 
before doing anything again, for rest. As an 
illustration of this state of mind, I received a 
letter from Edward Everett Halo during tho 
last winter, in which he said: “ When we got 
to heaven, and we have boon there a few mens, 
and bad a chance to get rested a little, and to 
look around us, I hope I shall have a chance to 
get off with you in some secluded place, and 
have a leisurely talk about some things that I 
despair of ever getting hold of here."

And so this leisurely rest, this thrill ing, throb
bing occupation of love and service, this thirst 
of the discoverer, of the inventor, this genius 
of the artist, the musician—all that is noblest 
and finest and sweetest here, I believe it is not 
at all unreasonable for us to suppose will find 
ample scope and unfolding over yonder. Much 

, of it, most of it, of course, is guess work now.
We are surrounded with mystery on every 

band, and sometimes we get discouraged be 
cause we cannot answer all our questions. Get 
discouraged 1 Think of it; think a little fur
ther, think a little deeper, and this which is 
your overwhelming difficulty at times you will 
see to be the source and spring of every ra
tional hope. Suppose that we could get through 
over there in a year or a thousand years; sup 
pose there were no more questions to be asked, 
nothing more to be done, nowhere else to go. 
We should pray for a death that would stay 
death, from sheer ennui.

The only rational ground for belief in the 
possibility of an immortal life is in the fact 
that we are surrounded on every hand by al 
luring mystery, and a mystery that in certain 
senses may grow and increase as tbe ages go 
by. I am in a little valley. I cannot explain 
how the grass grows or the flowers bud and 
spring. I could ask a thousand questions that 
I could not answer; but my difficulty seems to 
me little and somewhat comprehensible. I 
climb up tbe mountains, and tbe range iu the 
mystery of the unknown grows with every 
step of ascent.

Sc I believe that as we advance the mystery 
of the universe, and of our tender, loving 
Father, God, will increase instead of diminish 
at every step. So I can believe that tbe hope 
of an immortal life is a sensible hope, because 
I know I can study and think and advance for
ever and ever and ever, and never approach 
getting through, for there is no possibility of 
getting through with the Infinite.

So let us be content with so much as must be 
mystery, not be discouraged by it, but regard 
it as what it is—the ground of our noblest and 
most magnificent hopes.

8olrltu»ll»U, with Dr. Butterfield and Mr. 
Kiley and other devoted worker* engaged me 
for a aerloa of special lecture* on Puyohometry. 
Aleotureon "Telepathy and Uivllleatlon ” wa* 
given before tho Brotherhood, an Independent 
Theosophical movement which has many mem. 
bor* throughout tho country, and I* devoting 
It* work to politloo-ooonomlo legislation In be
half of human liberty and brotherhood. Next 
Thursday evening 1 lecture before an exclu
sive Theosophical Lodge, a sort of Annie Be
sant section, which moots at Dr. Borne*' homo 
on Crouse avenue, and there 1 hope to present 
the claims of universal religion.„

Syracuse, like other small Inland oltle*, is 
oroed-bound and obsessed by mother Grundy 
and tbe press, but it Is aurpilslng to realize 
how receptive many are to truth, and how so 
many aro reaching out for the best, purest aud 
truest in Spiritualism and theosophy. If your 
able correspondent wishes to know where I 
stand, let him and all others remember that 1 
hold absolutely to the spiritual movement as 
against all sectarian efforts to divorce it from 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but tbe 
truth.

Please note that the libel circulated by press 
dispatches of mv alleged couneotion with a 
certain Mra, Gilaey, her daughter and her 
brother, who are said to be insane on Chris
tian Science, is a falsehood from beginning to 
end. I never . tausht Christian Science, ’ am 
not a Christian Scientist nor a healer or prao 
titioner. Said people I never nut, and hence 
they never stopp’d at my home. The report 
of the Associated Press is a lie, and is meant to 
injure the cause ot truth

J C. F. Ghumbine. 
1718 West Genesee street, Syracuse, N, Y.

Sturgis June Meeting.

Settled Speakers.
BY AV. OLIVER.

In respect to the controversy now being car
ried on among Spiritualists in reference to 
settled as against itinerant speakers, allow me 
to suggest one or two reasons why I think the 
former preferable, i e., to the best interest of 
Spiritualism: First, where the speaker or me- 
diitin ip engaged for a year or longer, the people 
have an opportunity to get acquainted with 
him, and if there are any moral or mental de
fects which would make him a discredit to the 
Cause, they would be more likely to come to 
the surface in a long than in a short engage
ment; also any good qualities which he might 
have would have a chance to show them
selves, to the benefit of the medium and tbe 
Cause he represents

Again the knowledge that the length of his 
engagement depended on bis acceptability 
would make him strive to improve both men
tally and morally. A settled position would 
give speakers an opportunity to apply them 
selves to study, as they would have the time, 
which they do not have where they are hardly 
acquainted before they must move on.

But what seems to me the best reason for a 
settled term is this: In this case the old saying 
that “ what’s everybody’s business is nobody’s 
business" holds true. A settled speaker would 
soon see that it was to bis interest to see that 
the society grew and flourished, as upon its 
success would depend his success. Take tbe 
case of an orthodox preacher:

He goes around to every family thought to 
be in sympathy with bis denomination, and in
vites them to the church, tries to get their 
children to Sunday school, organizes young 
peoples’ societies, gets up socials, and does 
everythin t in his power to increase the power 
and prestige of his congregation. Why does 
he do this? Simply because it is bis business, 
and upon bis success in adding to his church 
depends his value to his church, and the salary 

- they can afford to pay him.
In the Spiritual society, bn the contrary, it 

devolves on one or two over worked, and prob
ably inexperienced members, to devote such 
time to this work as they can snatch from the 
time necessary to struggle for a living. We are 
in a practical world, and must adopt practical 
methods.

A
REMARKABLE
OFFER.

f LIGHT
number* were compelled to stand In the vmU- 
bule ana about the door, and many who came 
late had to return home, Yea, verily! it re
minded some of u* 6t tbe scones of long ago, 
when the house was new.

Mr. Barrett spoke of tho necessity for watch
fulness. “Eternal vigilance Is the price of

The forty second anniversary of the dedica
tion to freedom of speech, of the Free Church 
Sturgis, Micb., was celebrated in that city on 
Saturday and Sunday, June 17 and 18. There 
was, as usual, a large gathering of people from 
abroad, and many distant States were repre
sented. The two days’ convention was pre
sided over by Mr, Thomas Collar, the president 
of the Harmonial Society of Sturgis, an incor
porated body which has been in existence over 
forty years. The speakers on the occasion 
were Mrs. Cooley of Chicago, Mr, Barrett of 
Boston, and Dr. Peebles of Battle Creek, Mich. 
Mrs. Cooley also gave clairvoyant readings at 
the conclusion of several of the addresses.

The building, sometimes called “The Spirit
ual Church of Sturgis,” was the first of its 
kind which had ever been erected on this 
planet, and tbe anniversary of its dedication 
has been observed year after year in the month 
of roses by the Harmonial Society, without a 
single omission for the past forty-two years. 
These annual convocations usually remain in 
general session for three days, but this year it 
was deemed advisable to restrict the number 
to two days. The writer of this report has 
been familiar with the house, its surroundings 
and meetings for upwards of thirty-eight 
years, and can say that the June meeting of 
1899 was not leas interesting and was perhaps 
as largely patronized as any that preceded it, 
even in its palmiest days. So that tbe old 
house has lost nothing of the interest which it 
originally awakened in the popular mind, nor 
has the June meeting lessened its attractions.

SATURDAY A. M. CONFERENCE.
The two days’ meeting began with a confer

ence, which was well attended. Thomas Hard
ing (who had been requested by tlie Secretary 
to take his place), called the meeting to order. 
He explained the circumstances under which 
tbe church had been built; how the independ
ent thinkers, Spiritualists, and liberals of all 
colors, bad been persistently refused admission 
to tbe buildings in the then village of Sturgis, 
and even could not obtain the use of the Bap
tist Church (although promised that, if they 
would pay half the expense of building and 
equipping it—which they did—they could have 
it half the time), at length became exasperated

liberty," Some priest* and tholr alders and 
abettor* are trying to " put God in the Const i■ 
tution.” He told the people to beware of 
them, that they needed close watching. He 
spoke of the tricks of fakirs who were ruffianly 
enough to put on tbo cloak of Spiritualism, 
He repudiated those who throw the blame of 
tholr evil deeds on tbe spirits of the departed. 
"If I do wrong,” he said, "punishme; don’t 
exonerate me and say tbe spirits were to blame. 
Hold men and women responsible for their 
acts; don’t let them crawl out by saddling 
tbeir rascality on spirit* or " unfavorable cir
cumstances.” Mr. Barrett dwelt at length 
upon the necessity of organization and co
operation amongst Spiritualists, which was 
very much to tbe point. He was followed by 
Mrs. Cooley, who told of ber early experiences 
as a medium, and how sincere and honorable 
mediums were handicapped by cheats. She 
considered that Spiritualists themselves were 
much to blame, as they prefer in some in
stances serisation to truth, and patronize those 
who “ will draw,” even though they know they 
had been caught at their tricks time and time 
again, This is very discouraging to honest 
mediums.

A benediction was uttered, and the conven
tion adjourned.

REMARKS.
In the above report I have followed tbe 

trend of popular feeling. I “nothing extenu
ate nor aught set down in malice.”

Mrs. Cooley was much liked and many times 
applauded.

Dr. Peebles did not take much part in the 
proceedings, but his white hair and patriarchal 
beard were venerable features of the platform 
picture as he sac an interested listener, as tbe 
writer had seen him many times on that plat 
form (less the white hair) from forty years ago 
to tbe present.

Mr. Barrett’s zaal, energetic utterances and 
almost incessant gestures seemed to suit the 
public taste.

"Nowsee here,”said Mr. Barrett, when he 
talked with me before tbe last session com
menced, “Now see here; if you flatter me in 
your report to The Banner, do n't be offend
ed if I rub that part out.”

" Ob, do n't trouble yourself,” said I. “ I am 
an old Quaker, and never flatter anybody.” 
And "I bain’t” done it.

He "done” it, and we bad to do a little
rubbing.

Sturgis, Mich , June 20,1890.
Thos. Harding.

Tenth Anniversary of the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, Norwich Ct.

I am very much interested in tbe training 
school for mediums, lately established by Bro. 
Hull at Mantua S tation, 0. I think such schools 

■are a necessity, aud would suggest tbe follow
ing plan to furnish the necessary capital: Let 
the papers devote a small space each week to 
a brief outline of the objects of tbe school (not 
an argument), just a simple statement, and 
offer to receive all contributions for the same 
from ten cents up, and print each week a list 
of contributions, together with tbe ever-in
creasing total, so as to keep it constantly be
fore the public; this would surely result in a 
constant inflow of small contributions, tbe 
total of which for a year would make it a grand 
success.

J. C. F. Grumbiue in Syracuse.
Since taking up a residence in this beautiful 

city among the hills and on the shores of Lake 
■Onondaga, I have been kept rather busy under 
the auspices of tbe Order of the White Hose. 
I began to lecture in Hiawatha Hall, occupied 
also by the Brotherhood Society, to small but 
rapidly increasing audiences. The First Soci
ety of Rosicrucians was launched with Mr. 
Barry Devoe as presiding chairman, a rising 
young business man of the city and one who 
has threshed over the endless “Isms” extant, 
and has become an ardent enthusiast for and 
exponentof Universal Religion. The work be- 
•came so important that the First Society of

and, with the assistance of the justice-loving 
people of the country around, erected “ The 
Free Church of Sturgis” to stand as a perpet
ual monument to freedom of speech and a pro
test against bigotry.

Mr. Daniel Smith, of Vicksburg, followed 
with remarks on Spiritualism in general and 
some of bis own experiences in particular.

Air. Harding then read a poem entitled “The 
Soul’s Anticipations,” and the conference 
closed.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
The house was well-filled, and, at the request 

of tbe President, Dr. Peebles welcomed tbe 
people who came from abro id. He said that be 
distinctly remembered the dedication of that 
house forty-two years ago. He was present on 
that occasion and assisted in tbe exercises. A 
resolution bad been passed unanimously at 
that immense convocation of Spiritualists and 
independent men and women that the dedica
tion of that house to freedom should be com
memorated once a year in the month of June 
“until time should be no more.” This is the 
forty-second time that this June meeting has 
been held in obedience to that obligation, and 
the doctor cordially welcomed the peoole to it.

Mrs. Cooley followed. She spoke of “ Woman” 
(as distinct from Man), and made this ex
traordinary remark: “This world will never 
become right as long as woman is held in bond
age by man.” Mrs Cooley seems to be one of 
tbe enthusiasts on "tbe woman question.”

SATURDAY EVENING.
Mr. Barrett spoke at length on the subject of 

The Church ana tbe Growth of Liberty. He said 
that the Church lost Its power and spirituality 
through selfishness, pride and superstition. 
The divine spirit by which Christ was actuated 
was forfeited in tbe interests of ostentatious 
men, who loved tbe good things of time better 
than the blessings of God. The Church said, 
“I will forgive your sins if you will pay for ab 
solution.” Then arose Martin Luther. “Oh!” 
exclaimed Mr. Barrett, "1 wish we had a hun
dred Martin Luthers in Spiritualism to-day.”

"Then,” continued Mr. Barrett, “at last 
this new dispensation of Spiritualism was in
troduced by the angel world—the anathemas 
of the priest were overruled and it has been 
revealed to an intelligent world that man 
stands responsible for hla acta before gods, 
angels and men. Oh! blessed Spiritualism, 
which calls for a religion of good deeds.”

SUNDAY MORNING.
The conference which preceded the regular 

lectures was well attended. H. F. Arnold of 
Burr Oak, Mich., presided. Many valuable 
suggestions were made by the several speakers. 
Owing to ill health Mrs. G. G. Cooley was una
ble to fill her regular engagement of the morn
ing, and Mr. H. D. Barren was called upon to 
fill the vacancy. Mrs. Cooley, however, spoke 
briefly but eloquently at the conclusion of Mr. 
Barrett's address, and gave several well de
fined messages from the spirit friends of a 
goodly number in the audience.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON,
The people desiring to hear more from Mr. 

Barrett, he came forward again and gave a 
very practical address.

SUNDAY EVENING.
The speakers were Mr. Barrett and Mrs. 

Cooley. Mr. Barrett was the first speaker of 
this the concluding session. On this occasion 
the l ouse was so closely packed that even 
standing loom could not be obtained; large
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Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer
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wants as a family medicine than any 
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For a Short Time Only
To those writing us, giving us name, age, sex, and one leading symptom, In tbeir own hand- 

writing, we will send an absolutely correct and carefully prepared diagnosis of their caae, stat
ing their true physical condition; and

" Foods for the Sick, and How to Prepare Them ;”—a valuable volume, giving proper 
diet, bow foods should be cooked, also the proper care of invalids. This volume contains recipe* 
for the hygienic preparation of foods for general consumption. It is, in fact, a Hygienic Cook 
Book. It contains a list of antidotes for common poisons. It is a guide to right living, a coun
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by the leading reformers of the day. It is a valuable medical work, and should be in the pos
session of every woman. It will be sent free to ladies writing us under this special offer.

It has cost us hundreds of dollars to publish these volumes. They are nicely illustrated, 
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O” A correct medical diagnosis and the two valuable volumes absolutely free of all 
cost. This offer will hold good only while the present editions last.

Address

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH July 1.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum connect
ed with the First Spiritual Union of Norwich, 
Ct., celebrated its tenth anniversary with a 
floral conceit in the Spiritual Academy, Sun
day evening, June 18. The platform was hand
somely decorated with roses, daisies, ferns and 
laurel, making a pretty background for the 
daintily-attired young people. A very pleasing 
program was arranged by Mrs F. II. Spalding, 
Conductor, Mrs. Jennie Allen, Guardian, Miss 
Ruth Spalding, Musical Director. Tbe Lyceum 
marched from the lower room in a body, Mies 
Spalding playing a spirited march. The exer
cises opened by singing the Anniversary Song. 
Spring Group gave a song in concert, also reci
tations; Fountain Group had choice recita
tions, also a song by Henry and Harry Black
stone, showing careful training. Mrs. Scho
field leaderof the group, and the members each 
presented tbe Conductor with a flower, the 
colors being emblematic of the work she was 
doing in conducting tbe Lyceum, an exercise 
that expressed much fine sentiment. Mrs. 
Spalding responded in choice words, accepting 
'the flowerpas emblems of truth, love, virtue, 
wisdom and power. Lake and Cascade Groups 
joined in singing a chorus with fine effect. 
Cascade Group had readings and recitations, 
also a beautiful solo by Miss Faith Spalding, 
which received merited appreciation. Miss 
Eleanor Kloppenburg sang a lovely song, with 
violin obligato and piano accompaniment by 
Misses Rath and Faith Spalding. Sea Group 
gave biblical selections, revised for tne occa
sion. Ocean Group voiced maxims and proverbs 
of wisdom. A quartet, composed of Miss Klop
penburg, soprano, Miss Spalding, also, Mr. 
Blackstone, tenor, Mr. Prentice, bass, were 
heartily applauded. Spring and Fountain 
Groups had a pretty flag drill; forming a semi- 
ciicle upon the platform. All j dned in sing
ing “Oar Lyceum.” An original poem upon 
“ Ten Years of Lyceum Work” was read, 
closing with soft tones of piano music, “ Home, 
Sweet Home,” Miss Ruth Spalding presiding at 
the piano with her usual grace and skillful 
touch. The Conductor thanked all for the in
terest manifested in the work of the Lyceum, 
closing the exercises with the song, " My 
Heavenly Home.”

TEN YEARS OF LYCEUM WORK, 
Ten short years have rolled along 
Since our lyceum work began;
Ten short years we've joined in song, 
Worked to carry out the plan 
That was formed that April day 
Iu tlie hall just o'er the way.
We can see that picture yet, 
Where those earnest workers met, 
With their souls by love inspired, 
To tills purpose they aspired: 

" How we best can teach our youth 
Lessons of immortal trutu."
How they best could sow the seed - 
That would fill the truest need; 
Budding forth In fragrant flowers 
lu life's golden sunset hours;
Flowers sweet, and pure, aud white, 
Messengers of truth's clear light.
There they met, this faithful band, 
Met with purpose true ami grand, 
Some have labored long aud well, 
Others by the wayside fell, 
Some have crossed the border land, 
Yet In thought they with us stand.
Two Conductors “Over There,” 
Two are here tbe work to share, 
Others too have joined that throng 
Whose glad voices sang our songs, 
Read our lessons, taught our youth, 
Leading them toward tbe truth.
Ten short years have rolled along, 
Ten bright years oi joyous song. 
Has our work been all in vain? 
List, we catch the sweet refrain 
Waited to our inmost ear

, From our spirit friends so dear:,
” Mortals, you have build-d well, 

Better lar than tongue eau tell, 
Budded wiser than you know. 
Seeds of truth will surely grow. 
Labor well, aud thou wilt find 
Fertile soil in every mind.”
Ten busy years have come and gone, 
Cloudsand sunshine noth we’ve known 
One great blessing, too, bas come, 
Bringing us a pleasant home, 
Where iu harmony complete 
We our spirit triends may greet.

, Home, what word can sound more sweet.
Home, where all In love do meet, 
Where truth's lessons we are taught, 
Sing i ur songs, aud voice our thought;

rJ Ten short years have rolled along. 
" Home, Sweet Home," is now our song.

Movement* of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday’i mail.]

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock will remain in New Eng- | 
land during tbe season of'99 and 1900. Societies de
siring her services may address her at 27 Atlantic 
Avenue, Providence. It. I.

Mrs. Nettle Holt-Hardlug Is making engagements 
for the season of '99 and 1900 Societies desiring her 
services will address her 14 George street, Somer
ville, Mass.

Closing sessions of W. J. Colville's class In Spiritual 
Science at 242 Huntington Avenue, Saturday, July 1, 
at 3 aud 8 p.m.

Dr. Edward E, and Mr-fi Clara Fleld-Conaut ot 
Millwood, W. Va., are located at Lake Pleasant for 
the season, where they may be addressed for lecture 
engagements for the ensuing year.

Rose Leaf Balm

The White Mountain travel so-called, when the . 
denizens of the city seek the cooling breezes and pure 
air of tbe superior altitudes ot tlie hills of New Hamp
shire, has commenced, but uot sufficiently to embar
rass the baggage and train men of the city. A little . 
later, when tne Ude of travel sets up across Lake Whi- 
nepesaukee, The Weirs becomes an attractive, busy, 
but exceedingly cool and pleasant place. Those who

ANEW and wonderfully healing lotion for all akin 
eruptions,

Cold Sores, Chapped Hands and Face, 
Salt Rheum, Eczema, Hay Fever, 

Coryza and Sun Burn.
Gentlemen will find this a superior preparation to us* 

after shaving.
Half oz. Trial Size, 15 ct‘.
Two ” Size, 35 cts. Four oz., 50 cts., mailed free of charge

Agents wanted in all States, Write for Particulars.
ROSE LEAF BALM CO., 

1*. O. Box 3087, II BoHWorth 8t., Bolton, Mu*a. 
Endorsed by Editor and Management of Baxnbb OF LIGHT. 

Feb 25

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting,
Ocean Crove, Harwich Port.

THE Spiritualist of tin- Cape will assemble and enjoy 
their delightful location by the sea and listen to tlie fo(-

contemplate passing the summer lu a restful manmr.
aud desire a diversity of attraciions within easy reach, _
will find an ideal place in tbe New Hotel Weirs on tue ' lowing speakers: Rev. S L. ileal of ilrocktoni’Mr.’Edm 
Lake Winnepesaukee at Weirs, N. H. W. Emerson of Manchester; Mrs. I. r. A. Whitlock; Mra.

। Maj S. Pepper of Providence; Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- i anil Mrs. Mary A. Wilson of Fort Worth, ami Mr. II. D. Bar-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 

Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co.'

Fred P. Evans, 103 W. 42d street, New 
York City, agent for the Banner of Light 
and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

relief Boston. Tlie meeting will commence July 16 and
close July 30. June 24.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

im, fa, Uo, Uji
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

Dr. F. L. D. Willis may be addressed at i The Jesus Christ Ques 
Glepora, Yates Co., N. Y. ' Jau. 7. ’

July 1.

DU. FELLOWS, Vine- 
liiiul, N. J., cures men of 
DEBILITY, WEAKNESSES; 
anil LOSSES,bya ncwdlcov- 
ery-a medicine to be applied 
externally. You will feel hn- ■ 
proved the first day, benefit
ed every day until eared. The 
Banner of Light says: ' 
"Patients write mostentlmsl- 
astn-ally in praise ol Dr. Fel
lows and bls remedy.”

To know more of this great j 
cure, send 10 ers. for hl< book
let, "PRIVATE COUNSEL- ! 
LOK,” which explains all.

Address as above, and say 
Banner when you write.

tion Settled

iA

Tlie Mississippi Talley
Spiritualists’ Association i 

Will hold their Seventeenth Annual CmnmMeetlngat MT. I 
PLEAS IN r P 1KK, Clinton, lowu, from Jll.Y 
39toAu<tw»:,18im.

Write to

E, L. KILBY, Sec’y,' Ottumwa, Iowa, 
for a 36-page Illustrated pamphlet containing program of 
entire mec ing, Railroad and River rate-, and otlieriu- 

, fo r m a I b in concerning the meeting.l« June 24.

This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pages, by

DR. J. M. PEEBLES,

/Contains the ripest thoughts and 
richest scholarship of a number of the 

most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritualist 
authors, writers and debaters of this country 
It is verily a Symposium by

J S, Loveland, J. R. Buchanan,
Hudson Tullio, B. B. Hill, Moses Hull,

Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. R. G, Ingersoll,
W. E, Coleman and Others, upon Religious Subject*.
The book was named by one of J. J, Morse’* 

Spirit Controls,

“Jem, Ian, Neta, Martyr.”

S ORO’S

“ Hzvpjpy Days,”
SONG AND CHORUS, Just Issued by GEO. H. RYDER; 
also,

“O, Tell Me Not,”
QUARTET, FOR MIXED VOICES. Words and Music 
of both pieces by Mr. Hyder.
Being stray sheets from SPIRITUAL SONGS, a collec

tion now being compiled for the use of Spiritual Meetings 
and the Home Circle. These Songs sneak well for wbai Is 
to follow. The music Is pleasing, with good melody,and 
harmony of high order, and yet easy of execution, so that 
societies will find It very singable. Mr. Ryder was for 
some years the Organist of tbe Spiritual Temple, and will 
be remembered by .many for his good work there. He evi
dently bas a line conception of the needs of societies, for 
the words of the song are most pleasing, and at the same 
time contain suggestions of tho presence of om spirit 
friends and tokens of tbe continuity of life just on the 
other side.

price-” Happy Davs,” 15 cts.: "0, Tell Me Not,” 10 cts. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

COMPILED AND PUBLISHED BY

The Directory Is a Hand-Book of the movement 
In Maine. It tells where each Camp and Society Is located, 
dates of meeting, name and address ot officers and members' 
and oilier valuable Information relating to the condition of 
the Associations,and the Cause at large; also the addresses 
or hundreds who compose tbe different Societies.

It is nicely notion up, neatly bound In board covers and 
gill letters, and worthy of a place on any table

Prices-One copv 85 cents; five copies 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Yon are Invited
To attend the annual basket picnic of the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, of Boston, to 
be held at the Point of Pines, Saturday, July 1, 
1899. (If rainy weather will be postponed to 
July 8). Start to be made from the depot of the 
Boston, Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad, 350 
Atlantic Avenue, at 9:40 a m.

Tickets, Including round trip, admissloh to 
grounds, dance hall and theatre. Tickets good 
all day. Price, adults, 40 cents; children, 25 
cents; children under six years, free. Tickets 
on sale at the Lyceum, Mrs. W. 3. Butler’s 
office, 175 Tremont street; Mrs. M. A. Brown, 
1282 Washington street; Mrs. E. A. Weston, 32 
Hammond street, and Mr. 0. B. Yeaton, 68 
Cornhill, (top floor) Boston; also by the com
mittee at the depot on the morning of picnic.

HENRY SCHAREFETTER,
JOO 8o Collington Ave., Baltimore, Md.,

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT PUB, CO. OF BOSTON, MASS.

HEADQUARTERS for Spiritualistic, Reformatory ami 
Occult Literature: also subscriptions taken for BAN 

NER OF LIGHT. Orders by mall promptly attended to 
Catalogues free on application. Correspondence desired.

This magnificent volume racy and crisp, 
treats of
Existence of Jesus and Mahomet, pro and con.

Of What Talmud Says About Jesus.
Origin of the Gospels.

Ingersoll and Agnosticism.
Ingersoll and Spiritualism.

Christianity and Spiritualism Oom 
pared.

Prof. Buchanan on “ Antiquity Unveiled." 
Alfred Jnmes’s Exposure.

B. B. Hill’s Scathing Review of Dr. Pee
bles’s Pamphlet* "Did Jesus Christ 
Exist!” and

Dr. Peebles’s Incisive nnd Exhaustive 
Review of this Review.

Hindoo Superstitions. 
Child-Marriage In India.

Christianity and Pngnnlsm Compared.
Tbe Gnostics.

Jesus and Contemporary Jews.
Edwin Johnson, the Rash, Reckless As- 

scrtlonist.
The Koran and Its Teachings.

The Continuity of History.
Recent Explotntlons In Baby* 

Ionia.
Assyria and Egypt.

Rabbi Wise on Jeans,
Decline of the Christian Religion. 

Spiritualism and Christianity.
Whut the Controlling Spirits of W, 

J. Colville, Mrs. M. T. Longley* 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Jennie Ha
gan-J ackson, J. J. Morse, Stela, 
ton Moses (M. A. Oxon),

And Many Others, say about the Existence of 
Jesus.

Harmony between Jesus’s Mediumship aaS 
that of To-day.

What Scholarship of the World say* a* 
Jesus and his Intuence upon the 
World.

Price 1.585, postage 158 cents,
For sale at BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, 9 Bosworth 

street, Boston, Mass.

for Homoseekers and lu 
vest ora, Is described in » 
handsome illustrated bookFLORIDA I vou can obtain 

mailing a two-cent stamp to J. H. F08S, 1 Wabeno street 
Roxbury. Ma««. Jan. 4.

FAT FOLKS.
TWO years ago I reduced my weight 47 lb«. by following 

the suggestions of departed friends; no gain; no starv
ing—nothing to sell. Inclose stamp tor particulars.

MBS. B. L. MOLE8WOBTH,
June 17. Iw* lie Clymer St., Brooklyn. W. Y.
B-I-P-A-M-8. Ten for fire cents at dm’gists. They 

banish pain and prolong life One gives relief. No matter 
what "I the matter one will do you good I Kw Mar 18

POEMS By EDITH WILLIS LINN, Thia 
I volume, from the pen of the gifted daughter ot Dr. 
F; L. H. Willis, will meet with a warm welcome in tho 
homes and from the hearts ot every admirer of lofty spirit
ual thoughts charmingly expressed. The writer, aspiring 
to ber loftlesl ideal, Is rewarded with an inspiration of ex- 
cellence that is seldom surpassed, if Indeed equalled.

Mrs. Linn’s muse finds in every place and object some
thing to embalm In fitting verse; alike in the ruins ot the 
past and tbe glories and wonders and the most familiar 
things of the present. She sympathizes with the sorrowing, 
revels with those who rejoice, and holds companionship 
with tho thoughtful and the studious. Hence It Is anavoio- 
able that ber hook shall find appreciative readers among aS 
classes.

18mo, cloth, pp. 1ST, with portrait. Price #1.90, poetaga * 
cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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Jtt»
dnctiy understood In this connection that tho Messages pub- 
dihed In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond tho characteristics of their earthly 
iUMHwhether of good or ovll; that those who pass from 
(be mundane sphere in an undeveloped m’)^®^?  ̂

progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask tho 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by MMts J» these 
columns that doos not comport with his or her reason. All 
ainress as much of Truth as they perccivo-nq more.It is bur earnest wish that those on the mundane 
whereof life who recognize the published messages of tbeir • I®Ms on this pane, from time to Imo, will verify
item by personally Informing ns of tho fact.

Report of Stance held June 16,1899.
Hpl.lt Involution.

Ob thou Spirit Divine! wo once more bring ourselves In 
close'communion with thy departed children. Once more 
wo swing open tbe gates that those who have passed beyond 
may return with loving words of encouragement to the 
weak mortals ot earth. We seo them groping along, (trying 
out for help to conquer their appetites and tbe weakness of 
tbe flesh. They call upon tho physician to heal them, yet 
health cometh not. Hut those who call on the spirit, and 
aro anointed of the spirit, will bo healed both soul and 
body Oh, thou ministering angels, wo seek thy guid
ance this morning. May wo become so Imbued with the 
enlrlt that wo shall be Instruments to send forth thy vibra
tions Into the very souls of men, quickening them loaeon- 
sclottsness that Ibero Is something to live for on the mate- 

/ rial plane: that splrlt-comimmion Is (or the purpose ot help- 
/ Ing them to so live their earthly Ilves tliat they will be pre- 

' ’ pared lo pass over the river of death. Help thy children to 
realize they are making pathways In which others wll 
walk that their lives are guideboards along the shores of 
time.’ Help us to lift the veil, so all may see life means 
eternal progress,see that God Is good, God Is love, and 
when we ttrlve to be good ami live unselfishly then we are 
doing the divine will. Amen.

, INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Hattie Kielies' Fiirnliam.

Good-morning. It lias been some time since 
I hid the privilege of speaking to my friends 
through your valuable paper and controlling 
at The Banner circle, although I am not a 
stranger In the circle-room nor to the work of 
Spiritualism. Years ago 1 gave the best part 
of my physical life for the elevation of human- 
ity. [realize how much different it is to-day 
for one to work in this field. People will list
en to reason to day; they are more progressive, 
and the spirits do not need to put such a force 
upon the physical organisms as they used to. 
Years ago, when it was harder to make others 
understand the beautiful messages that came 
through the various instruments, they had to 
place so much force upon the brain that usual 
ly the medium’s organism was not able to re
tain strength for a great length of time; for 
themoital would come with such positiveness 
of unbelief that it seemed almost impossible 
to touch the chord of the soul. But, thank 
God and the angel-world! The Banner has 
spread its white wings of progress over the 
ocean of life and turned many into the harbor 
of peace. When I look back and 6e6 so many 
changes, so many of the old workers now in 
spirit life, so many new ones that have come 
to fill their places, each one in his own way, I 
am glad to see that the work is^till going on, 
in spite of adverse Criticism.

I take this way to commune with my co
workers, my friends and my relatives. Al
though I have been silent I have not been idle, 
but have assisted them all 1 could under the 
circumstances. I will not delay you with a 
long communication, as there are so many 
waiting for an opportunity who did not have 
the blessings I did in the knowledge of the 
truth of spirit communion. You may just say 
Hattie Riches is here. My husband’s name 
was George Furnham; 1 was known then as 
Hattie Riches Furnham. I feel that I am not 
forgotten by many of the old workers in Bos 
ton and other places. I passed out of the body 
in North Bangor, N. Y.

Henry Dickison.
My name is H^nry Dickison, and my home 

Milwaukee. I would like to send a word 
through your columns to the old friends and 
associates of the West, and say to my boy aud 
girl that father and mother are here this morn
ing, united in sending forth a few words of 
encouragement, and to remind them that 
there is no death, as I used to tell them when 
I was in earth-life. When I realized that our 
spirit-friends could return and did return, it 
brought comfort to me; but it was hard for 
me to make others see it and feel it as I did. 1 
have been out of the physical form quite a 
number of years, and 1 have been looking back 
over the progress that Spiritualism has made 
the last twenty five or thirty years, especially. 
Much seems to have been accomplished, al
though perhaps you have not fully realized the 
harvest, for it is so divided in the churches and 
through the different denominations that it is 
hard to know who are the Spiritualists and 
who are not.

Idid not come in to give a sermon, but to 
let tbe world know that 1 survived death and 
the grave; I have returned to them before, but 
not through this organism. We are all united 
in spirit. The most of my own people aro iu 
spirit-life, and they, with the many spirit
friends, make our home in spirit very happy. 
But I must not forget, in my own happiness, 
contentment and joy, that others need assist
ance, either by a spoken or unspoken thought. 
I just stepped in this morning to say, “God 
bless you; seek diligently for the truth, and 
you will find it. If you seek fraud, you will 
rind it just the same.” Thanking you very 
kindly, I will say good-bye, as I take on some 
of the physical conditions I had previous to 
leaving the physical body.

Billings Pease.
I am delighted at this privilege of sending a 

few words to those who may happen to see the 
message. It is much the same in spirit as in 
earth-life: we always like to hear from old 
friends and associates. It seems to the major
ity of the world’s people that after we have 
slipped out of the physical body, and passed on 
to our reward, whatever it may be, that we 
forget, and are forgotten. Though weare often 
silent, it is not because we have forgotten, I, 
too, like the preceding spirit have been out of 
tbe body some time. I was physically some
what broken up, and suffered intensely before 
I passed away, so 1 was glad when the hour 
came that I could go to rest. I was glad, also* 
that as I entered my spirit sphere I saw my old 
mother, father, and so many of tbe loved ones 
gone before, wbo greeted me, and took me 
home. I was so overjoyed I wanted to return 
and undeceive those who used to say I was not 
sane in my ideas of religion. As time passed I 
hare wanted many times an opportunity to 
reach certain ones. I have failed, and I may 
fall again to get a recognition from them, but

I feel like trying. If 1 fall I will try again. 1 
only desire them to knoV tbe truth, and what 
It is to die without knowledge of the life be
yond, for I wish that I had understood things 
as well as I do now. I would have fixed things 
a little differently. But never mind, we did 
tho best wo could. Tako warning, my friends, 
each of you complete your work. Finish each 
day's work, for you know not tho day nor tho 
hour, I am afraid I am Infringing on others’ 
time, but I am anxious to reach my friends in 
Springfield, and in fanny places in Massachu
setts. Years may have rolled over their mor
tal heads, but It looks like a day to the spirit. 
My name is Billings Pease. My home was In 
Monson, Mass. I know I am not forgotten.

Ellen B. Bigelow.
As one goes out, another comes in; how true 

to life—asone thing passes away, something else 
takes its place, and so the world goes on and 
on, and life ever progresses. There is so much 
to take up tbe mind, that it seems almost im
possible for tbe time to come, either to the 
spirit or mortal, to do all that he wishes to do. 
I sense the influence of my dear loved ones. 
Often have I tried to touch them. To a cer
tain extent they know I am around; but it is 
hard for me to thoroughly demonstrate myself 
so all may be conscious of my presence. 1 feel 
very sensitive sometimes to conditions, and 
cannot always do as I wish; but I love music 
just tbe same, and love to assist those who 
cannot assist themselves. It is often more 
pleasure to assist mortals when they are 
unconscious of it. I shall be remembered in 
Allston, Mass., but I have others both in tbe 
West and California, who will be glad to know 
I have manifested. There are many waiting 
and watching every week to see if some of 
their loved ones will not manifest through this 
open channel. We hear it said so many times: 
“ Why does n’t grandpa, grandma,.or some one 
come who is in spirit? ’We have so many and 
hear so little.” I wish to say to all such, We 
are united inspirit; we are not divided; hence 
when we send forth our thought it often 
reaches the earth ones and assists them more 
than if we were speaking to them personally, 
because silently we can assist them when tl^y 
are unaware of it, and can overcome condi
tions that way.

I wish to come more closely in touch with 
others who were interested in me years ago, 
although their lives and surroundings have 
changed. I will not call any names, for 
they have not been brought to a consciousness 
of spirit-return, but I wish to say to them: “I 
love you and shall assist you till we meet on 
that brighter shore, when all things will be 
made clear, and we shall understand each other 
better.”

I also have friends who are very much 
interested in Spiritualism, who requested me 
to try to manifest here, so others might see 
tbe message and glorify the angels, wbo help us. 
May God and tho angels bless you, assist you and 
help you both in your work and undertakings, 
and whatever' assistance you can give unto 
others. It is well when we seek silently,'qui
etly aud conscientiously, and feel that spirit 
speaks to spirit, whether the body is present 
or not. My name is Ellen B. Bigelow, my 
home Allston, Mass.

Henry Shaw.
I, too, would like to say there is no death, 

for I have had the evidence of passing out of 
the physical body, and I realize that I hold all 
my faculties. I am conscious of the many 
changes that have taken place since I passed 
beyond; I know those who have joined me in 
spirit-life have left homes broken, families 
scattered, each one carrying out his own life 
and interest in his own way. Seemingly, as 
tbe years roll on tbe “dead ” are forgotten, but 
once in a while circumstances surround tbe 
mortals, aud they need something beyond that 
which is in their own physical surroundings. 
It is then they cry out from the depths of their 
souls, “What must we do?” And then it is 
the ministering angels come and often relieve, 
although not always destroy sorrow; for some
times it is necessary for the soul to suffer, even 
for progression. It is as much for my own''ad
vancement as for others that I have controlled 
this instrument. Intercourse between tbetwo 
worlds is growing more frequent day by day. 
The mortals are becoming more sensitive to 
the spirit, and we are becoming more like one 
family, one God and one religion, although we 
may differ in our ways of expressing the same 
thing. We are all striving for better condi- 
tions; we are all looking for happiness; weare 
all seeking for health and prosperity. We seek 
it in the mortal form aud we seek it in the 
spirit.

There are those connected with me who are 
not physically well. I would like to come 
closer to them. If they were more in 
sympathy with us we could assist them to 
realize that life is not all darkness and desola
tion. I sometimes wish I could stand iu my 
ffwn physical body again and give tbe world 
my experience as I can see it now from tbe. 
spirit side. I wonder if it would be of conse
quence to others. If not it has been a great 
educator to me, and I now see (and have sym
pathy with others who cannot see) why the 
spirit does not do more, for I have stood in the 
same places myself. It is not explained, nei
ther have we tbe power to give you the intui
tion so that you may comprehend it, because 
you must live to see it, to know it, and you 
must come to the spirit side before you can fully 
comprehend the whole. I wish I could talk 
longer, but I find I am growing weak; I was 
affected with cancer previous to going out of 
the physical form, and although I have been 
away some time, when I return I find more or 
less of the earthly conditions return. I hope 
I may have given some encouragement; we 
have not gone, but are only waiting to receive 
others when the time comes and they hear the 
voice say "Come.” My name is Henry Shaw, 
my home, North Abington, Mass.

Alice Wellington.
I should like to come in just a minute. I am 

a little girl, but I want to say a word to papa 
and mamma, because they are crying all the 
time. They are feeling so bad because I was 
taken sick with diphtheria, and then they laid 
me in a little white box, and put me away, and 
scattered the flowers, and that was all there 
was to Alice. My name is Alice Wellington, 
and my home is in Winchester, Vt. looms 
here to-day because Aunt Helen wanted me to, 
to try to comfort mamma and papa. I want 
them to know that grandma and aunt are with 
me, and taking good care of me, and will help 
me to love them, and go to see them many 
times. My papa’s name is R chard, and mam
ma’s is Mary. " When you feel bad just think 
how happy we are in spirit-life, and you will 
not care any more.” That will do this time,

beoanee the apt rib mji the time Is pretty near
ly up, I thank yon for this much, for I know 
It will make mamma and papa feel better.

Meaanee* to he Published.
.hint21-Eiiimn Wsrroiu Ooorgn L. Hull; Corrlne Cur- 

mini; Mary Allee llunila; JninrH HiilllITl Henry AdAinx.

A Letter from Abby A. Judson.
NUMBER SEVENTY HIX. 

I ———
To Hie Editor of ths Banner or Light:

Some of our readers may remember that In 
The Banner of Light of March 11, Ispokeof 
my half brother, George Dana Boardman, who 
made the closing address at tho World’s Par
liament of Religions, and of his beautiful soul. 
I sent him a copy of tbe paper, half doubting 
how he would take it, and I will transcribe a 
portion of his letter of reply:

"It makes me very hippy to know that you 
find so much joy in your favorite belief. I 
love to think of you as tripping in the sunlight 
on the mountains of ecstasy. We can no more 
think or believe alike than we can look or 
weigh alike. But we can alm alike; and this 
is what you and I and millions of our race are 
trying to do in the matter of the ideal life. I 
love to think that, of the countless myriads 
who will recline at table with Abraham and 
Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven, 
multitudes will come from the east of Pagan
ism, as well as from the west of Christianity, 
from the north of Calvinism, as well as from 
the south of Heterodoxy. Your allusions to 
my humble self are more than sisterly in their 
affection: they are angelic. If I can look be- 
nignantly toward Spiritualism, it is when I 
think of your own white spirituality."

1 make no apology, Mr. Editor, for presenting 
the above to our readers, for I desire our 
friends to see. how broad and truly Christ-like 
one Baptist divine can be. And when I con
trast his loving and heavenly words with some 
that I have received from former friends still 
hedged in by “orthodoxy,” they fall into my 
sore heart like the scent of lilies of the valley, 
and what gave me pain disappears from view.

This beloved brother and his true soul-mate 
wife are now on their way to Europe in quest 
of health. I went to Hoboken to see them ere 
the steamer sailed, and as I looked at their 
loved faces, worn with suffering and care, I 
was glad to have them go, though one does not 
like to have “seas braid roar ” between us and 
those we love, Roll gently, old ocean; rock 
them tenderly in the cradle of tbe deep; land 
them safely on foreign shores, and bring them 
back by and-by to tbe hearts that love them on 
this side of the deep Atlantic!

Many a league to the south of tbe steamer 
lies the lonely island of St. Helena, in whose 
bosom rests the perishable part of George’s 
mother, who is also mine. When he was only 
six she gave him out of her arms to go to 
America, and she never saw her little boy 
again in earth life. Ten years later her failing 
health led the family to.embark for America, 
and one exquisitely cheering thought ever 
nestled in her heart. It was that she should 
"see George.” But it was not to be, for her 
pure soul, chastened by suffering so patiently 
borne, left the worn out but always lovely 
frame in the harbor of St. Helena. And the 
affectionate boy, grown almost to manhood, 
instead of clasping bis mother again felt the 
iron enter his soul when he learned, on our 
reaching America, that she had passed to the 
spirit-land.

Painful tears always well into.my eyes when 
I think of my mother’s having to part with 
that dear little boy of six. If be had died she 
could have thought of him safe in the realms 
above. But he who had never slept away from 
her loving care went away with men to make 
the long voyage in a sailing vessel to America 
—in the care of only men. What he suffered 
on the voyage always rankles in the hearts of 
those wbo love him. She never knew, unless 
she learned it in spirit life. He bad been so 
threatened if he should tell, that he dared not 
tell. Later he would not tell, lest his mother 
should hear of it. But after she had gone to 
heaven he told my dear father his step father, 
the sad details of that terrible voyage, which 
unsettled his nerves anil helped to cause the 
ill-health of a lifetime.

“Mau’s Inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn.”

And when that inhumanity is practiced on a 
little helpless, lonely child, we can only hu^h 
our pangs into quiet, and rejoice that those 
sufferings are forever past,'and that his mother 
ewer Aneto, or learned it only when the angels 
could wipe the tears from her eyes.

When this brother and his wife were prepar
ing for their departure, they committed to my 
keeping all the letters from our mother to him 
that he has now in bis possession. There are 
nineteen. The first was written-to herdear 
little son, Dec. 20,1834, only a few days after 
she parted with him. The last is dated June 
20,1840. -There must have been later ones, for 
she did not pass to spirit-life till 1845, Perhaps 
they were lost while be had a strange illness 
which kept him in bed two years, during which 
persons came twenty miles by team to hear of 
his wonderful clairvoyant visions. This was 
about the time that the manifestations began 
through the “Poughkeepsie seer.” That this 
child, who suffered so much, has lived to the 
age of seventy, and has done an immense work 
for religion, for the liberalization of human 
thought, and for the disarmament of nations, 
is conclusive proof that his mother, and other 
advanced spirits, have ever shadowed his path, 
strengthening his frail form, and illumining 
his soul.

W-hen the letters came into my possession a 
few weeks ago, and 1 read the little, tender,, 
heart-breaking lines, I lived over again what 
that loving mother, my mother, went through.

She wrote to her sister in December, 1834:
“Ohl I shall never forget his looks as he 

stood by the door and gazed at me for the last 
time. His eyes were filling with tears, and his 
little face red with suppressed emotion. But 
be subdued his feelings, and it was not till he 
had turned away, and was going down the steps 
that he burst into a flood of tears. I hurried to 
my room, and on my knees, with my whole 
heart, gave him up to God, and my bursting 
heart was comforted from above.”

Feb. 12,1835 (more than sixty four years ago) 
occurs this passage in one of the little letters:

“Georgie, dear Georgie, shall I ever see you 
again? Shall I ever clasp you again in these 
arms? Do you think of mamma? Do you re
member what I taught you, and how much I 
loved you? George, I love you more and more. 
I sometimes weep when I thfak you are far 
away from me. But when I think how happy 
and good you will be at home, what good 
sohcola you will go to, and how much better it 
will be for you in America than in thia conn- 

| try, I am comforted.”

Feb. 18,1888, leu than two weeke before 1 
was born, aha wrote him than

" I am exceedingly anxious to know where 
you live, aud wbat you do from day to day. 
For more than six years I watched over you 
by night and by day. You bad not a want but 
It was made known to mo; you had not a pain 
but I know It, or a grief but I felt It. Now It 
Is nearly a year since I have soon your loved 
face or heard that dear voice, tho sound of 
which will never cease to vibrate upon my 
oar. My heart is sometimes wellnlgh ready to 
burst, and my only relief Is In committing you 
to God, and In the thought that you will be
come a Christian, and wo shall meet in heaven, 
never more to part."

Mothers who read the above, and compare 
tbe dates with tbe facts, will understand why 
I love him so much, and why I love her so 
dearly. And one can also see why the woes of 
humanity touch me so deeply, for was I not 
lying close to her aching heart during that 
sad, sad year?

More than sixty years have passed, but our 
mutual love has only become more intense. 
And so will it continue to be, during unceasing 
ages, because Its roots find their sustenance in 
the spiritual nature of each.

. When Eloathan died I did not mourn, for I 
knew that bls sufferings were ended and that 
he was with our parents. If Gebrge goes to 
them before I do, as now seems probable, I 
shall cnly think: "What a happy day in 
heaven I My mother has her George again—no 
more a little boy, but radiant in the mature 
glory of angelhood! How happy they both 
must be I”

Inthe paragraph in my letter of June 24, I 
inadvertently used tbe word “I” instead of 
“she,” towards the end of wbat was said of 
the communication through Mrs. Lillie. She 
did the writing, and not I.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson

Arlington, N. J., June 16,1899.

Answers to Questions
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

Ques.-[By Henry Sangster, Fresno, Cal] I take 
The Banner to get light; but very otten the contra- 
dletlens 1 read therein produce, in me at least, the 
blackest contusion. 1 write, however, In all due def
erence to the authors ot these seeming discrepancies, 
as no doubt they will reply, “Ohl you are not far 
enough advanced to understand these things.” Per
haps this is so. But if 1 don’t ask questions I shall 
never advance, This, then, must be my apology for 
troubling you.

lu the Issue of May 13 Miss Judson writes In very 
plain English that “It is impossible for oue who has 
left the physical body to hear and see what we do on 
the eai th plane with ills spirit senses alone.” With, 
what then, does he see? If he uses the spirit form 
attached to the living mortal as a medium, then the 
whole statement Is superfluous, so long as he sees. 
Now, in direct contradiction to the above, in the 
Issue of May 20, Mr. Colville, In kindly replying to a 
former question of mine, quotes from Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond as follows: ‘Tne spirit of a materialist on 
earth, ou awakening after death was told by those 
wiser aud more experienced than he, that he could 
appear at any place wherever he desired to make his 
presence known, and that he would certainly be able 

To see his friends, and know of their feelings concern
ing him.” Now, bow lu the world can the ordinary 
readers of your paper reconcile these two statements? 
One says “ No,” the other says “ Yes,” and both are 
supposed to be authorities.

Ans.—We are very glad our trutb-seeking 
questioner has called attention to these alleged 
discrepancies which are more apparent than 
real. Without attempting to speak for Miss 
JudsoDj or her inspirers, or for any but our
selves, we request tbe readers of The Banner 
at large, as well as our special questioner, to 
consider well the following proposition which, 
in our judgment, very largely, if not entirely, 
disposes of the difficulty.

Every one on earth lives an inner and an 
outer life; not necessarily a double life in the 
sense of duplicity, but a two fold life, i. e., a 
life of thought, which is apparent to spiritual 
beings, and a life of external action, which is 
evident only to those who have the use of ma
terial senses. It is correct to say that spirit
ual entities disrobed of, flesh do not hear mate
rial sounds, or see material objects unless they 
are temporarily possessing the physical frame 
of a sensitive person, commonly called a medi
um. It is at the same time perfectly correct to 
declare that the spirit can and does know the 
affections and thoughts of friends, and can 
read almost to perfection their inmost wishes. 
The facts of telepathy, and of mental telegra 
phy suffice to throw much light on this particu
lar question. Among many citable instances 
of similar type we select the following for illus
tration :

A lady in London was extremely desirous of 
conveying information mentally to a friend in 
Paris, which she succeeded in doing even to 
the extent of showing herself to her friend 
across the channel. At the time of sending 
the message she was actually dressed in au old 
black traveling garment, but she had mentally 
pictured herself as robed in a beautiful white 
satin dinner gown, with rosebuds at the throat. 
When she appeared to her friend in Paris she 
was seen dressed in white, with pink rosebuds, 
exactly as she bad mentally pictured her at
tire, and coincidently with the apparition her 
friend became perfectly aware of tbe exact 
information she was wishing to impart. This 
incident proves that the actual material gar
ment worn by the lady in London was not 
seen in Paris, but her distant friend did see 
the ideal dress in which she attired herself sub
jectively by act of will.

Now, it has been revealed to us in thousands 
of instances that spirit-friends know and read 
the thoughts of their beloved ones on earth, 
and that whenever.there is close psychical ac
cord it is easily possible for attendant spirits 
to be fully acquainted with the thought-images 
held in tbe mind and projected therefrom. 
Marie Corelli, in her “Romance of Two 
Worlds,” provoked interesting discussion some 
years ago by publishing the statement made to 
her by an eminent electrician whom she styled 
in her novels “Heliobas," that spirits cannot 
come into direct contact with material 
things. Electrical psychologists have often in
sisted upon tbe reality of the electric body 
which is interior to the physical frame and 
which registers spontaneously every mental 
emotion. This body is carried over at the time 
of physical dissolution into the spirit-world, 
therefore it is the same body as itwason earth, 
only disengaged from tbe physical shape which 

.during earthly incarnation accompanied it.
It is by no means necessary for your spirit- 

friends or companions to see your mate- 
rial surroundings co know about them, be
cause they not only see your psychical envi
ronment but they are acquainted with the 
mental pictures you make of the most external 
things. Over and over again communicating 
intelligences have used the expression, " We 
see it in your thought sphere." Mrs. Rich
mond’s address, from which we quoted in sub
stance, though not verbally, was a lecture given 
through her mediumship by a spirit who

passed from the earthly body very suddenly 
and whose Ideas while on earth were very ma- 
terlallstlo. Thera was nothing In that most 
Interesting account of a Spirit’s first experi
ences after quitting the material frame which 
radically differed from tho recorded experi
ences of many others-lt was only an added 
testimony to tho general truth sot forth In 
millions of communications.

If our readers will ponder well the doctrine 
that spiritual vision takes In the inner, which 
is the causal side of everything, it will no 
longer appear inconsistent to teach that spirit 
friends know you and your thoughts And mo
tives, and are fully acquainted with your men
tal ploturlngs of material affairs, even though 
they do not see the external objects, which are 
only final intimations of mental concepts. 
Surely, without attempting to advocate in
comprehensible metaphysical speculations we 
oan all agree that the idea of an invention pre
cedes its outward form. Inventors are in
spired, and in tbe spiritual world the proto
types or antetjpes of all things vhloh are 
finally expressed in matter are beheld. It Is 
not necessary to see the very crudest and most 
external side or phase of a thing to cognize the 
thing itself. We regret all apparent ambiguity 
or seeming discrepancy in spiritual teachings, 
and seek to overcome it as we have opportuni
ty, but it seems to us that the obief cause for 
so much obscurity is failure on the part of 
many writers and speakers to make clear state
ments regarding the subjective, or inner, and 
the objective or outer sides or phases of the 
same substance. We cordially invite further 
questions on this and cognate themes.

A Tribute to Abby A. Judson.
BY MARION MOREFIELD.

“All are but parts ot one stupendous whole, 
Whose body Nature Is, and God tbe soul.”

Men aie being more and more convinced of 
the truth of these lines of Pope as time passes. 
Those wbo have made a close study of the op
eration of Nature’s laws and given to the 
world the result of their invest iga'ions and 
research have found irrefragable evidence, it 
seems to us, that Nature is indeed the mother 
of man, and that she employs the same meth
ods in the development of the human soul that 
she does in tbe unfolding of all her offspring.

A seed planted in congenial soil may take 
root and spring up, but does not come to frui
tion in a day; neither do men become angels 
at a bound because their minds have grasped a 
new truth. They must begin on the lowest 
round of the ladder of progress, and climb 
step by step, if they desire to reach the un
known heights of wisdom and knowledge.

If we, as sentient beings, are made of the 
material and spiritual substances, magnetic 
and electric forces that have always ixisted, it 
would seem to be incumbent upon us to use 
all the means that mother Nature has so 
kindly provided for bettering our conditions 
spiritually, mentally and physically, by dqing 
all in our power to harmonize ourselves with 
her laws. ' I

A cloud burst often does great damage, onf 
not so with tho gentle rains that patter down.,_ 
drop by drop. These refresh the thirsty earth 
and cause the seed planted to germinate and 
oome forth. Then it must be refreshed by 
frequent showers and dews, and warmed by 
tho genial rays of the sun, ere it reaches its 
culmination in ripened fruit.

Thus it is with truth. Some of those who 
have discovered great spiritual truths have a 
sincere desire to impart the same to others, 
that they, too, may be benefitted, yet are so 
positive aud aggressive in their manner of 
presenting them that they discourage or of
fend those seeking light upon the subject in 
question, therefore fail to accomplish their 
desire; while another, of a different tempera
ment, may present the same truths to the same 
persons in words and manner that are so con
vincing and appeal so forcibly to their under
standing that tbeir hearts at once beat in 
unison with that of the speaker or writer, and 
they are led from darkness into light.

Every new truth, material or spiritual, that 
has proved beneficial to the race, has brought 
to its discoverer and adherents persecution 
and suffering, as many of those who have es
poused the cause of Modern Spiritualism can 
truthfully testify. But among the many heroic, 
persevering souls who have willingly suffered 
ostracism and persecution in many forms for 
truth’s sake, none, we venture to say, have 
borne them with more fortitude nor with a 
more meek and self sacrificing spirit than has 
that refined, intellectual and gracious lady, 
Abby A. Judson.

Her espousal of this cause has also brought 
upon her great pecuniary loss. But for this 
she probably would now bo at tbe head of Jud
son Institute, founded by herself iu Minneapo
lis, Minn., and would ere this have acquired a 
competence.

The loving remembrance of her former pupils 
and many other friends in the way of substan
tial gifts last Christmas, bears evidence of tbe 
high esteem in which she is everywhere held. 
Every one who has had the privilege and pleas
ure of reading her letters to The Banner 
during the year past must feel that she is 
guided and upheld by spirit power, as these 
letters were written and compiled during a 
period of much physical suffering, and their 
publication has cost her that which many oth
ers would consider great self-sacrifice and pri
vation. Yet this undaunted soul never will
ingly loses an opportunity of giving a loving 
word of wisdom and encouragement to those 
who appeal to her in their struggle for more 
light. One is almost amazed that in the face 
of so many adverse, disheartening circum
stances she could have given her new book 
so cheery a title.

Miss Judson’s books aro all progressive and 
uplifting, and bear the imprint of a sweet and 
loving spirit. They should be in the family of 
every Spiritualist as well as every liberal 
minded person. She puts forward no proposi
tion, makes no statements that cannot be sus
tained by the same Bible, if rightly interpret
ed, that those who are not in sympathy with 
her views take as their chart and compass.

The same benevolent, unselfish spirit that 
made her revered father the pioneer mission
ary to the Burmese Empire, is observable 
throughout all her teachings, and I highly 
value all her books. But to those desirous of 
unfolding their mediumistic faculties, and at 
the sime time improve their health by harmo
nizing themselves with nature’s laws, I should 
recommend that they follow the directions 
given by Miss Judson in the "Bridge Between 
Two Worlds "as most useful, and will state 
some of my reasons for so doing.

Ever since my spirit-visicn was opened suffi- 
oleptly to detect them, I have reallMd that no
mortal is for a moment alone. • Borne one or



more of thoie who have loft the body linger 
near to jbe uh loving mlnUtratlona and an- 
courage mo nt.

Borno years ilnoe.'l commenced taking "Ter
restrial Magnetism,'' by directions then given 
In Thk Bannkii. Tho results from this prac
tice have proved Invaluable to mo, I was sub
ject to frequent severe colds, as was also 
another member of our family, but wo seldom 
have them now. It Is nearly throe years since 
either of us had one severe enough to cause us 
inconvenience. Whenever J feel a cold com
ing on, I ask my good Indian spirit friend to 
break it up, which lie proceeds to do by mug. 
notlb passes over mo, I always feel tho client 
of the passes very perceptibly. Ila treats my 
friend, who is not us susceptible to spirit infl i- 
ence as many aro, but tho effect seems just as 
efficacious.

One night, as I was about to retire, I acci
dentally burned my wrist very severely. 1 
used the usual remedies and treatment, but 
‘the pain was so intolerable that 1 was about to 
■arise, when a spirit-voice said: “Stretch forth 
thine hand: be not faithless, but believing, 
and, thou shalt bo healed!” 1 did so, aud im
mediately felt as if a small heated wire was 
being passed around and over the burn, which 
was about the size of a silver dollar. At the 
same time I sawthe spirit swaying fromsideto 
side, and felt a gentle breeze, as from a fan. 
In a few seconds tlie pain was entirely gone, 
and 1 felt no further inconvenience from it. 
The scar left by the burn, however, was so 
deep that it did not wholly disappear for three 
months.

There is nothing like taking this magnetism 
for insomnia. For many years I have led an 
active business life, and when very tired or 
perplexed would frequently lie awake until 
nearly morning, and feel unlitted for the ar 
duous duties and labor of the day. Since prac
ticing this 1 have become a fairly good sleeper, 
and if kept awake experience none of the ill 
effects as formerly.

In these wakeful hours some abstruse ques
tion will be asked by one spirit, and directly 
answered by another. While I realize that this 
conversation is being carried on between them 
through-my brain, 1 also see the two spirits 
thus communicating, aud feel their presence.

These are some of the benefits to be derived 
from the practice of terrestrial magnetism, but 
valuable as it is in promoting ones health, it is 
still more valuable as an aid in unfolding ones 
spiritual gifts.

This letter is already too long, but will say 
in closing that I never sought mediumship; but 
it was so forcibly thrust upon me that I could 
not resist it. lu my efforts to repel or avoid it 
I trod a thorny path, which might have been 
■flower strewn had I not been so unbelieving, 
and known how to harmonize myself with 
nature.

Miss Judspp.ls weekly letters to The Ban
ner are beautiful and instructive. Wo un
hesitatingly say that we consider these, togeth
er with the editorials—which are always pro
found and ennobling, furnishing much food for 
thought-are well worth the yearly subscrip
tion, to say nothing of Mr. Oystou’s serial, and 
the views of other talented writers. We wish 
The Banner every success.

The Man With the Hoe.
Not often among the versos that achieve their 

■first appsaranca in the columns of the daily 
press do we find anything that commands such 
attention as Prof. Elwin Markham’s "Tne 
Man With tho Hoe ” has aroused. The poem 
is an interpretation of Millet’s famous paint
ing, known by that name now in California. 
We quote the lines as they appeared in the San 
Francisco Examiner:
Bowed by the weight of centuries lie leans 
Upon his hoe, ami gazss on me ground, 
Tne emptiness of ages in his face, 
Aud on ills back the nurden ot the world, 
Who mads him dead to rapture aud despair, 
A thing mat grieves not, and that never hopes, 
Stolid and stunned a brother to the ox?
Who loosened aud let down ills brutal j rw? 
Whose was the hand that slanted back this brow? 
Whose breath blew out tne light within this brain?

.Is this the Thing the Lord God made aud gave 
To nave dominion over sea aud laud;
To trace the stars, and search me heavens for power; 
To leel t ie passion of Eternity?
Is this the Dream he dreamed who shaped the suns 
Aud pillared the blue firmament with light?
Down all the stretch of hell to Its last gulf 
There is no shape more terrible than this— 
More tongued with censure of the world's blind greed— 
.More filled with sl. ns and portents lor the soul- 
More fraught with mauace ti me universe.

What gulfs between him and the seraphim I
■Siave of me wheel of labor, what to bun 
Are Plato and the swing oi Pleiades?
Wnat the long reaches of tho peaks of song, 
The rift ot dawn, the reddening of the rose? 
Tnrougb this dread shape the suffering ages look: 
Tune’s tragedy Is In that arching stoop;
Through this dread shape humanity betrayed, 
Plundered, profaned aud disinherited,

'■'•Cries protest to too Judges of the World, 
A protest that Is also prophecy.

•Ohl masters, lords aud rulers In all lands, 
Is this t ie handiwork you give to God, 
Tills monstrous thing distorted and soul-quenched? 
Huw will you ever straighten up this shape;

■G.ve back the upward looking and the light;
Rebuild lu It the music and the dream;
Touch it again with iinmoitallty;

, Make right the Immemorial infamies, 
■ I’erlldious wrongs, immedicable woes?

Olrl masters, lords and rulers In all lauds 
How will tne Future reckon with this Mau? 
How answer his brute question iu tnat hour 
When whirlwinds of rebellion shake tie world? 
How will it be with kingdoms and with klngs- 
Wlth those who shaped him to the thing he is— 
When this dumb Terror shall reply to God 
After the silence of the centuries?

Another Interpretation of Millet’s “ Man 
With the Hoe.”

After the revelry of the centuries let tho 
man with the hoe answer.

Why did you not use the talent that was 
given you the same as your brother, to brace 
up and bo a man?

Why did you not wrestle with Mother Nature 
for potatoes to eat, instead of getting them to 
sell for sour mash?

Why did you choose the harder vice when 
tbe easier virtue was within your reach?

Why did you not use your hoe to earn an 
honest living, instead of leaving it to rust 
while you idled away the days and made the 
nights hideous with debauchery ?

Way did you dally with the amber drops of 
the worm of the still, and feed the saloon-keep
er’s childen, while your own were starving?

Why did you not make better use of your 
lamp, which, dim as it was, still lighted you to 
read the gilt sign of the wine room?

You poor dumb terror, you look to be weary, 
but you also make me tired with your foolish
ness. J- Marion Gale.

Never was there more spiritual philosophy 
couched in two lines than these:

“ Naught can ye hold iu jour dead old hand
But what ys have given away.”-£i.

Faith has no eyes at times, for grief can blind 
them with unshed tears.

Fer Over Fifty Fean
Mm. Winslow's Soothing Btbvp has been used for 
children teething, It soothes the child, softens tbe 
•gams, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
■remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a bottle.

Aug. 27 2tniuwt

jANALYZEDI
..BY WHBACm 

author or |
BIG BIBLE STORIES J

'i *ND OTHER WORKS

inogreat Minima for “II1G BIBLE STORIES" has In
duced tbe author i o offer another book upon a biblical topic.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS have been considered to 
be l he only true moral guide, and to give the exact standing 
of tho Bible upon all moral and religious topics-whlch Is 
not the case. THE BIBLE gives them In two different 
fo ms and In Hire different places, and It CONTRADICTS 
EVERY ONE as post Ively asltglves it. This book takes up 
Etch Commandment, then quotes places where THE SAME 
TOWER Hutt gave the Commandments gave others exactly 
the opposite.

Paper, 25 cents. „
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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OLD AND NEW
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of “ Studies in Theosophy,” " Dashed Against th. 

Rock,” " Spiritual Therapeutics,” and numerous other 
works on tho Psychical Problems of the Ages.

The author says In bls introduction: " The writer lay, 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive tret 
Use on Psychology, but simply has undertaken to present 
In as popular a form as possible, some of tho salient fea 
Hires of the compendious theme.

Reports ot twenty-four distinct lectures, recently deliv 
ered lu Now York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia aud oth 
or prominent cities ot the United States, have contributed 
the basis ot this volume.

As tho author has received numberless inquiries from al) 
parts ot tho world as to where and how those lectures ot 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume is tht 
decided and authoritative answer to all these kind aud earn 
est questioners.

Tho chief alm throughout tho volume has bee. „o aroust 
Increased interest in the workable possibilities ot a theory 
ot human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the sam< 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters aro devoted 
to improved methods of education, the writer confidently 
expects that many parents, teachers aud others who havf 
charge of tho young, or who are called upon to exercise su 
pervlslou over tho morally weak and mentally afflicted, 
will derive some help from tho doctrines herewith pro 
mulgatod."

CONTENTS.
What Is Psychology ? Tho Trilo Basis of tho Science.
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and Sweden 

borg. with Reflections thereon.
Relation ot Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of tho Human Will.
Imagination: Its Practical Value, 
Memory: Have Wo Two Memories? 
Instinct, Ronson and Intuition.
Psychology and Psychtirgy.
Mental and Moral Healing in tho Light of Certain Now As 

poets of Psychology.
Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
Tho Power of Thought: How to Develop and Increase It. 
Concentration of Thought, and What It Can Accomplish.
A Study of Hypnotism.
Tho New Psychology as Applied to Education aud Mora 

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental Toleg 

raphy.
Mediumship, its Nature and Uses.
Habits, how Acquired and how Mastered; with some Oom 

moots on Obsession and Its Remedy.
Seership and Prophecy.
Dreams and Visions.
Tlie Scientific Ghost aud the Problem of the Humai 

Double.
Tho Human Aura.
Heredity and Environment.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearing or 

Psychology.
Individuality ox. Eccentricity.

Price 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.
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SU HE CUKE!
PEELER'S SURE RHEUMATIC CURE

is the only remedy t hat can bo called a specific for Rheuma
tism, as It cures nlncty-elghtoutnf a hundred cases. It will 
also cure Stricture and Varicose Veins, and limbs that have 
been drawn up by rheumatism. Many hundreds of people 
have been cured.

Read what Mr. Henshaw says:
" I have been a sufferer for twenty years. I had a severe 

attack about tlie first of September last. In November I 
commenced to take your Rheumatic Cure. I was relieved 
at once. Ater inking four bottles all sigua ot disease had 
Disappeared Have had no return to date.

Tikis. A. Henshaw,
4 Hollis I'lace, lloston, Mast." 

[His leg was badlv drawn up.]
Price 81.00 pk bottle. Six bottles, 85.00.
Sent by expr-ss Oily at pipihas-r's expense.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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LECTURES BY GERALD MASSEY.
We have received from Mr. Massey a supply of his inter

esting Lectures in pamphlet form. The following Is a list of 
the same:
THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND 

tlie Mvthical (Egyptian) Christ.
paul as a Gnostic opponent, not

tlie Apostle of Historic Christianity.
THE LOGIA OF THE LORD'; OR THE PRE- 

Chrlstlan Savings Ascribed to Jesus the Christ.
GN0ST1CAND HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY. 
THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS

Fundamentally Explained.
THE DEY1L0F DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN 

the Light of Evolution.
LUNIOLATRY: ANCIENT AND MODERN. 
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL, DURING 

Fifty Thousand Years, and how he found It.
THE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN, AND THEIR 

Culmination In the Christ.
THE COMING RELIGION.

Price of each of the above, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE PHANTOMW
Experiences In Earth and Sr-IrH-LlKr—Revelations bv a 

. Spirit. Through the Trance Mediumship ol Mrs. Nettle 
Pease Fox.

This Isono of the most deeply Interesting Spiritualistic 
works ever published. Given in a narrative form by a lady 
whose earth-life was one of strange vicissitudes, startling 
events and wonderful medlumlsllc experiences. After 
manv rears In splrit-Hfe she returns to earth, and through 
the fully entranced organism and power of another, gives 
her earth history, followed by revelations from spirlt-llfc, 
Interesting and Instructive to those who would know the 
condition, opportunities, ami employments of those who 
have crossedthe "narrow stream meandering these two 
worlds between."

Cloth, pp. 161). Price 50 cents; postage paid to any part of 
the world.
HUIE BOOK OF THE MAGI. Reprint, ot a

Hare and Valuable Work on the Mysteries of Natural 
Magic. BARRET’S MAGUS.

Being a Complete Compendium of Hare Experiments and 
Practice lu Cabalistic, Natural and Celtic Magic. Compo
sition nf all sorts of Magic Seals, Talismans, etc. Virtue 
and Efficacy of Numbers. Characters and Figures of Good 
and Evil Spirits and their Conjuration. Magnetism, Magic 
Squares, Mirrors. Signs, Seals, Marks, etc. Biographical 
Sketches of Seventeen of the Great Philosophers and 
Adepts. The whole consisting of 285 pages of valuable mat
ter to the student In Occult Ism. The Plates, some 22 In num
ber, are regarded of great value.

Being privately printed by a number of students and lov
ers of rani works of this nature, we have been able to se
cure but a limited number of copies, and those who desire 
to secure a cony should order at once.

Superbly printed on heavy paper. Price, 83.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
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OK MAN. By Tuns P. Fi.etcher, Elk Falls, Kan.

The following are the main points treated upon: The Be
ginning; Fundamental Principles: Formation of Constel
lations, Systems, Suus, Planets and Satellites; Tho Forma
tion of Constellations. Systems, Suns, etc.-continued; The 
Origin ot Meteors and Comets: The Organic Kingdom: The 
Origin of Man: Man-Ills Attributes and Powers; Tho Soul 
—How It Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul 
Receives its Highest Impressions; The Record Book,or tho 
Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tho Sixth Sense; The 
Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Degeneration, Mor
ally: Spiritualism Proven by tho Bible; The Bible aud 
Christ; Tho Summary.

Cloth, Unto, pp. 354, price 61.25: paper. 54 cents.
For sale by DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

tri FISO S CURE FOR rJ 
(-■■WlllHa'l'Ii'IOIIBiriOml'MMrnbunto nwnc rmio. „ 

But Cough Syrup, Tastos Uoorl. Um
In tlniB, Bold by druggists.

N CONSUMPTION ^

Nov Hi_______________ _Mw

Catarrh Cannot bo tad
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, IIS they cannot reach tho 
seat of tho disease. Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional dis- 
ease, anil In order tn euro It you must lake Internal romo- 
dies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is uiken Internally slid acts di
rectly on I ho blood Mid mucous surfaces. Hill’s Catarrh 
Ohio Is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one 
of tho best physicians in ti.ls country for years, and Inn 
regular prescription. It is composed of tho best tonics 
known, combined with tho beat blood purlllers, acting dl- 
racily on tne mucous surfaces. Tho perfect combination 
of tho two Ingredients Is what produces such wonderful 
results In curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

lf. J. CHENEY ,t CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
Bold by druggists, price 75c.

National Spiritualists’ Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, South-East, Washington, D.O. All Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially Invited to call. Contributing 
membership (SLOT a year) can bo procured Individually by 
sending foe to tho Secretary at tho abuvo address, anil re
ceiving a handsome certificate of tho iSim, with one copy 
each of N. 8. A, Reports for '97 and '98.

A tew copies ot the Ropoits ot Conventions ot '93, ’94,'95, 
'Wand'97, still on hand. Copies up to ’97 25 cents each. 
'97 and '08 may bo procured, tho two for 35 cents; singly,25 
cents.

MBS. MART T. DONGLDY, Bec’y, Pennsylva 
ulu Avonue, S. E.„ Washington, D.C. tft Feb. 20. 

CollegTof PsyfficaTScieiS 
THE only one In tho world for tho unfoldment of all Spir

itual Powers, Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Inspiration
Healing, the Science of.Harmonles Applied to tho S -id of 
Music aud Physical Expression and Culture, aud Illumina
tion. For tonus, circulars, percentage of psychical power, 
send astamned addressed envelope to J 0. F. GRUMBINE, 
author and lecturer, 1718)1 West Genesee street, Syracuse, 
N.Y.

Send 25 cts. tor sample copy of, or 81 for a year’s subscrip
tion to ' Immortality,” tbenewand brilliant Quarterly Psy
chical Mhuazlne. Address J.O. F. GRUMBINE, Syracuse, 
N.Y., 1718H Genesee street. ttt Dec. 17.

Mrs. A. B. Severance
TS NOT A FORTUNE TELLER; but gives psycho- 
1 metric, impresslonal and prophetic readings to pro
mote the health, happiness, prosperity and spiritual unfold- 
ment ot those who seek her advice. People In poor health, 
weak, discouraged, suffering from anxiety and misfortune, 
are advised to consult her. Nature’s own remedies, simple, 
efficacious and inexpensive, are prescribed.

Full roading, 81.90 and tour 2-cent stamps. Address 1300 
Main street, White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.

Mention Bannkii op Light. 28w Feb. 4.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name.age,sex, one 

loadlug symptom,and your disease will bo diagnosed tree 
by spirit power. MRS. DB.DOBSON-BARKER, Ban JosAOal.

July I.________________ 13w»_____________
Eighth Edition, Revised, with Portrait of Author.

Price Reduced from S2.00 to Si.23.

Seers of the Ages.
ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

BY J M. PEEBLES, M.D.

This volume of nearly 400 paves, octavo, traces the phe 

nomona of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt. Ph® 
nfcla, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time 

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
........................ CHURCHAL JESUS
“ “ “ NATURAL JESUS.

How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty 
Was ho an Essetilaii ?

Modern Spiritualism.
Tho Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present Alti

tude; Admissions from the Press In Ph Favor: Testlmonl- s 
of the Poets; Testimonies of Its Truth from the Olorg) 
Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc., etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
What Spiritualists believe concerning God. Jesus Christ 

Hie Holy Ghost, Baptism, Faith, Repentance,‘'inspiration 
Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salva 
tlon, Progression, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Levo 
tho Genius, Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Move 
ment.

Nearly-W octavo pines, beautifully bound in bovcloc 
boards. Price 81-25; postage 15 cents

For sale wholesale and retail by BANNER OF L1GH1 
PUBLISHING CO.

liss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Splrituall.t.”

In cloth, 264 pages, 81.00.
“From Night to Murn |

Or, An Appeal to tho Baptist Church
Pamphlet, 32 pages. One copy, 15 cents; two copies 

cents; ten copies, to one address, 81.00.

“The Bridge Between Two World.."
217 pages. In cloth, 81.00; paper covers,75 cents.

“A Happy Year]
Or, Flfly-Two Letters to the Banner o Light, 

Leatherette binding, scarlet and gold. 178 pages 75 cents 
Each of the above contains a portrait of tho author.

“Development of Mediumship by Terre.tri
Mngiietl.nl."
In cloth, 28 pages, 50 cents.

For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music aud Chorus.

BY 0. P. LONOLEY.
We will Meet You hi tho Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond tho Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Laud 
Roses. Geutle Words and Loving Hearts, four Darling II 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
the Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name ? Glad 
That We ’re Living Here To-day, Ever I ’ll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gatos of Light. They’ll Wel
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother's Love Purest and Beat 
There are Homes Over Thore. On tbe MountBineatJUght 
Tho Angel Klsseth Mo. I Love to Think ot Old Timos. 
We’ll Ail Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Homo. Homo ot Mj 
Beautiful Dreams. Child ot the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Homo of the Soul. Come in thy Beauty, Angel ol 
Light. I am Going to My Homo. In Heaven We’ll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home 0vet 
Thore. Tho City Just Over tho Hill. Tho Golden Gates an 
Lett Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We’ll 
All Meet Again In tho Morning Land. Our Beautiful Homt 
Above. We ’re Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers li 
Hoavon. Who Sings My Child to Sleep? Ohl Come, for my 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.
cy The above songs aro In Sheet Music. Bing e copies 

25cents; 6 copies for 81.00.
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)...........35 crate.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
eow ___

WE RECOMMEND
The toll- wing OccuL booklets by Finest Loomis:

Power ot < obperailve Tho -ght to Produce Results in all 
Business and Art; Love Is Power: Woman's Occult i orces; 
How to Rule your Kingdom; Useful Occult Practices; Eso
teric Laws ot Happiness; Occult Helps; Occultism In a Nut
shell; Marriage; Howto Create Opportunities; Your Tal
ents; Health; Health Recipes; Methods ot Using Occult 
Powers; Methods of Self Help; Methods of Self Help 
Through Self-Knowledge: Methods ot Self Help Through 
Self Trust; Foods and Moods, a Plan of Self Culture and 
Self-Help. Price 15 cents each, or any twelve for 81.50, 
Sond.tb OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY, 70-72 Dearborn st., 
Chicago, Ill. eow Juno 4.

WORKS IN GERMAN LANGUAGE.
ft IBT ES EIN LEBEN NACII DEM TODE? 
\J Price 5 cents.

QEIST, KRAFT. STUFF. Price 50 cents.

QTUDIEN UEBER DIE GEISTERWELT. 
0 Price 75 cents.

DAS GEBAEUDE DF.R WAIIRIIEIT. Price 
81.00.

Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
rpiIE ORDER OF CRlLVl’ToNTAlJis^^

I between Gladstone, Huxley, Muller, Linton and Revillo, 
on the Conflict between On i.s and Geology.

Contents: 1. Dawn ot Cieatlon and of Worship, by Hon. 
W. E. Gladstone; 2. The Interpreters ot Genesis and tbe In
terpreters ot Nature, by Prof. T. H. Huxley; 3. Postscript 
to Solar Myths, by Prof. Max Muller; 4. Proem to Genesis: 
A Plea fora Fair Trial, by Hon. W. E. Gladstone; 5. Dawn 
of Creation, An Answer to Mr. Gladstone, by Albert Revillo, 
D. I).: 6. Mr. Gladstones nd Genesis, by Prof. T. H. Huxley; 
7. A Protest and a Plea, oy Mrs. E. Lynn Linton.

Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

HUIE TEMPLE. Single copies 10 cents. Sub- 
1 script Ion price 81.00. A Monthly Magazine devoted 

to the Unfoldment of the Divinity of Humanity. Each 
number will contain one complete Essay, lecture, Sermon 
or Story treating some particular phase ot the New Spiritual 
and Scientific Thought that Is remaking the world. The 
Temple Publishing Company, 33 Muonic Temple, Den
ver. Col., and ali newsdealers.________oani_____ may 28.

THE ANGEL OF HOREB. A Critical Ro

®tbiums in Boston. Seto fM ^bdwmmto.

Wonderful Cures
Are Being Made Daily

Al the Rulill Heilllh Hume,

Now England’s Spiritual Sanitarium.
Those who cannot come to the Homo should write us for 

ii diagnosis ot their case, which wo will send without cost.

Di-. Wntlvixx®
devo cs his entire tlmn to his practlee, does all of Hie diag
nosing, and puls up each patient's incdlclno himself.

THE It CHAI. HEALTH HOME
Is at Ayer, Mass., thirty six miles from Boston. Write for 
terms. If you cannot come to the Home, send your age, 
sex and leading symptom to Dll. (). E. WATKINS, Ayer, 
Mass., and receive a correct diagnosis bv return mall.

June 24.

J. K. D. Conant,
Tranes and Business Psychometrist.

SITI INGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 u. M. Readings by let
ter, 82-00 . 8^ Bosworth street. Communicate Tclopnonc 

36'16, Boston. July 1.

George T. Albro
ON and after November 1st will give a few hours each 

week for tho development of Mediumship.
Consultation and advice free regarding mediumistic

gifts. 51 Rutland street, Boston. July 1

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty.
MRS. OSGOOD F. STILES, 

Clairvoyant Business,Sittings. Hours from 10 to 4 No. 53 
Chandler street, Boston 3w* June 17. 

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
CHALDEAN aud Egyptian Astrology. Life-Reading, 

given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Headings 
61.00 aud upwards. 8X Bosworth street, Boston.

Jul; 1.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. 7 

July I.

Wm. H. Drake,
PSYCHIC AND IIEALEK, 

BEHOVED to 12 Claremont Park, west ol Columbus Ave
nue, Boston Ollleo horns || to 6. Spiritual Classes Tues- 

dais 31’. M. and Thursdays 8 I-. m. sharp. 25 cents.
Jure 17. 4W

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, 8S Haworth st..Room 5, Banner ot 

Light Building Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. 
m., Ito 5 p.m. Will visit pr Tents at residence by s—'o'nt- 

ment Magnetized paper,8 Otiapackage July 1.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Lane, 
HEAL the sick by spirit power. Obsessing elements re- 

moved. Intellectual mediuiitlsllc people developed 
to treat others Examination and firs' treatment ftce. 
132 Chandler street, Boston. Columbus Avenue ears.

June 17. 6w‘

Miss Annie J. Webster,
- TRANCE MEDIUM,
\ 119 L Street, South Ho,ton, Mush.
Mpr. 18. tf

Willard L Lathrop*
SLATE-WRITING. Hours 10 to 3 dally. Developing and 

Test Circle Tues.,at 2: >0 p. m. 90 Berkeley street, suite 1.
July 1. Iw*

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
233 Tremont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Jub 1 Iw*

B. W. Banks.
Magne 1c, 121 Dartmouth street. Hours 4 to 6.

June x llw*

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna
BU8INE88, Testand Developing Medium, sittings dally.

Circles Sunday aud Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock, 
and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing 
Sittings for84.00. 13 Warrenton st., near Washington st.

July I. Iw"

MRS. A. FORESTER, Trance ami Business 
Medium. Also Magnetic and Electric Treatment. 27 

Union Park street, Suite 5, Boston. Ill to 5. 4w June 10.

Faitli and Hope Messenger.
W. J. Colville, Proprietor and Editor.

497 Franklin Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ATlmmueblv unique, first class monthly 
periodical. Practical, Philanthropic, Progressive. A 
welcome vlslior In every home. 50 cts. per year; single 

copy, 5 cts. Clubs with the Banner of Light at 
82.25:i year. Advertising at liberal rates, tf Dec. 17

“Lichtstrahlen”
(RAYS OF LIGHT)

Die elnzlgo deutsche Zeltschrlft fuer Spirltuallsnms mid 
Occnltisnius In den Ver. Staaten. Jabresabonnement 81-00; 
erschelnt woeehentlleh. Probenummern gern versandt. 
Zum Abonnement ladet freundlichst ein

MA-X. GrEINTTZISE,
West Point, Nebraska.
Feb. 4. H

True Healing,
A 16 p.«ge pamphlet of New and Original Thoughts upon

muxtjd ctthe
Treatments, and one copy ot UNIVERSAL HARMONY, a 
Monthly Magazine publl-hed In the Interest of Mental Um 
foldmeni, will be sent to any address upon receipt of only 
ten cents (silver.)' Address

Mav 27. If 8. LINCOLN BISHOP, Da' tona, Fla.

THE SUNFLOWER.
W. H. BACH, Publisher.

A Monthly Journal, 12 to 16 pages, published on the Cas
sadaga Camp Grounds and devoted to Spiritualism, Oc
cultism. Hypnotism, Astrology, and kindred topics. A 
corps of the most prominent writers contribute to Its col
umns. Fifty cents per year.

Sample copies free. ’ Address
THE SUNFLOWER, Lily Dale, N. Y. 

Apr €9.

The Humanitarian,
A Monthly Magazine,

Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL
(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted 
to tho study of social and scientific questions from all 

points of view. It Is the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
nut alms at getting the opinions of tho best men aud women 
on all subjects which affect tbe welfare of the race, and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true Inter
ests of humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

Single numbers 10 cents.
Yearly subscription price, 6 shillings, or 81.50.
Published by DUCK WORTH A CO., 3 Henri- 

ettn Street, Covent Garden, W. C., London, Eng, 
eow

Read "the two worlds,”edited by 
E. W. WALLIS. " Tho/rooplo’s popular spiritual pa 

per." Sent post free to trial subscribers fOr 24 works for 65 
cents. Annu-I subscription, 81.60. Order ot the Manager 
"Two Worlds" office, 18 Corporation street, Manchester, 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives the most complete 
record of the work of Spiritualism In Great Britain, and Is 
thoroughly representative of the progressive spirit and 
thought of the niovunent. Sikclmen copies on sale nt 
Bannkii office.

ELID'D-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, 
devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 

Psychical Research. Sample copy free. Weekly-8 pages- 
61.00 a year. THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher, 1429 Mar
ket street. Han Francisco. Cal.

T-heUoston invest!‘dator,The oldest
reform journal In publication. Price. 83.00 a year, 81.56 

fornix months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNE8T 
MENDUM. Investigator Office,Paine Memorial. Boston. 
A VINDICATION of the Personal Character

and Mediumship of MRS. H B. FAY.
Containing undeniable proof that tho so-called "dead" 

live, and can and do become visible and converse with 
friends on earth; more than fifty unsolicited testimonials to 
th/fact being given from many hundreds received from 
those who have attended stances held by Mrs. Fay the last 
fifteen years In public halls,and at her home and the homes 
of others In this city and elsewhere; the phenomena and 
the conditions under which they occurred fully described. 
A Wehure for every Spiritualist, Investigator and Friend 
of Truth. With a portrait of Mrs. Fay.

Pamphlet, 12mo. pp. 80. Price 25 cents.
For tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

HELL, a Critical Review of Rev. Dr. P. E.
Kipp’s Sermon upon "What is Hell?" ByDILJ^K. 

PEEBLES.
Pamphlet, pp. 24. Price 10 cents. „
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Amelia Summerville 
Obesity Remedy.

Alto good for DiabtM 
and Rheumatism,

No dieting necessary, Full directions ou every box 
Price 82.00 per box. or throe boxes for 85.00.

■ „ Amelin Mnnimervllle,
Jan.15. ttt P. O.Hox 1182, N.Y. Oily, U.S.A

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
GLENORA, YATES (IO., N.Y.

FOR thirty years lib success In treating chronic dtscasee 
In both sexes has been phenomenal. Send tor circular!

"Il11 ro_ft’«!l'ol’s and terms tf May 21

FEED P. EVANS,
rpiIE World-Fumed Slnte-Wrlllng Medium. IU 
1 West 42d street, Now York City. Occult Books forsale, 

M RS. JENNIE CROSSE, the Beychio Reader 
and Healer, has removed to 127 Oak street, Lewiston

Maine Life l oadings by mall. 81-00, six questions,50 cents. 
Hein date of birth. Circles I1 rlday evenings at 8 o'clock. 
_heb 4 - eow

I view ot Biblical Inspiration and Divinity. By M. B,
CRAVEN.

Paper. Price 10 cents.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PROCESSOR ST. W
JL ger; thirty years’practice. 108 West 17th street, neai 
Sixth Avenue, New York. Personal Interviews, SLOO.

MRS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Businew
LIA Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 59th st., N. V.

May 20.

Do n’t Fail
To necure thi« great bargain while you have a* 

opportunity#

650 PAGES
FOR

75 Cents.
TubfayMp, 

JtatakjWta
OR THE

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Spheres;

In Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago: and their Many In
carnations in Earth-Life aud on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children,
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eona to the wide, wide world.

A book front the land of souls, such as never 
beforepublishod. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there hat 
never before been a demand for such a publica
tion,

The book has been given by spirit Eona through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Having secured a limited number of copies of 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we shall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of $1,00 each, and anyone desiring tht 
book should secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted,

It has 050 large-frized pages, printed on heavy 
paper, in large clear type, is elegantly bound 1b 
fine English cloth, with beveled boards and gilt 
top.

Price Reduced from$2.5O 
To 75 cts., Postage Free.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
oam

PSYCHOLOGY,
Hypnotism, Personal Magnetism, and 

Clairvoyance.
[Illustiated.;

BY WILLIAM A. BARNES.

The author In his preface says: "The object of this work 
Is to give the reader a general and correct Idea of the prac
tical implication and value of Psychology, hypnotism, per
sonal magnetism and clairvoyance, as applied to education, 
morality, splrituallti, medicine, surgery, business and de
velopment and exercise of personal magnetism as em
ployed lu society. Pamphlet.

Price 25 cents.
For sir £ by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

JUST ISSUED.

SATAN’S HOOF
And the Two Witches.

A very remarkable, weird and fascinating story, by
1>R. EUGENIE ELISCU of New York. .

Dr. Ellseu is a Roumanian bv birth, a deep student from 
childhood of occult lore as well as medicine, and one who 
knows well whereof she writes when sbe undertakes to de
scribe In graphic and intensely picturesque manner tho 
awful and mysterious rites ami practices connected with 
Ilie various sorts of magic which are yet practiced in many 
parts of Europe, though of course not openly. It is not 
solely, or even chletiv, on account of the witcheries Intro
duced into tho tale that this latest addiilon to the library of 
Occultism deserves a world-wide circulation, but by virtue 
of the astounding though by no means Incredible scientific 
theories advanced by the cultured author who Is Incessant, 
ly engaged In adding fresh ma erial toiler already unusually 
large stock ot useful and exceptional knowledge.

Printed In large type, on good paper, and tastefully bound. 
Price 25 cents.

Forsale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

DAS GEBAEUDE DER WAHRHEIT, VON USEG.
Das Buch glebt Auskunft liber Mauches, was blsher nooh 

in Dunkel gehiillt war, und bewelstklar den Spruch, daw 
es meAr Hinge giM prisclieii Himmel und Erde, all unurt 
Schuhceisheit uch trdumen liisst.

Fiir Vleles. das als ubermiturllch selther betrachtet wur 
de, linden wlr de natiirllehe Erkliirung, und dadurch wlrd 
eln nenes Feld dor Forschuug erbffnot, welches eln Began 
fiir die Menschhelt zu werden verspricht. Das Fortbeatenen 
des gelstlgen Lebens nach dem Tode 1st klar und venauxxft- 
gemass.ja sugar an der Hand vblllg materiellen Wlgsena, 
imwlderlegllcn bewlesen und so wird das Werkschen zum 
relchston Schatze, zueliier Festgabo fiir Gemiith und Ver 
stand, bestlmmt, tins liber die Plackerelen des tUgllchen 
Lebens zu erheben. Es glebt uns niehr als die Hoftnung, as 
glebt uns die Gowlsshclt elms owigen Lebens und gowahrt 
uns elnen Bllck In jenes gelstlge Raich, welches wlr das 
awlge nenncu.

Preis 81 W-
Bel BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. zu babes.

QTIRITCULTUHE. or the Improvement of 
kJ Offspring by Wiser Generation. By Dr. M. L. HOL- 
BROOK, Editor Journal of Hygiene.

Prof. E. F. Bacon writes; "Onreceipt I immediately 
read Stlrplculture through. It Is tho most readable and 
useful book of Us kind I ever read. It cannot fall to awak
en In the mind of every reader Ideas of race and child cul
ture by wise selection and other scientific means. The 
chapter entitled The Theoretical Baby (which Is as a 
matterof facl a real one) ought to be printed and scattered 
broadcast. I have had occasion to thank Dr. Holbrook for 
many books, but never more than for this one. It I were 
rich enough I would put a copy iu every library In the 
land.”

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 192. Price *1.00.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ANESIMUS TEMPLETON. A Wonderful
V Story by W. J. COLVILLE.

Though this work is professedly a novel, It abounds in 
short essays and sparkling dialogues explanatory of the 
Spiritual Philosophy and all things related thereto. Young 
people are delighted with Its racy, romantic plot, and the 
oldest readers are charmed with the depth andclearness of 
Its inspiring teachings.

2(50 pages, cloth, price, postpaid. TScents; paper. 40 cents. 
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Easy lessons in spiritual science,
Especially for tho Young. By MYRA F. PAINE.

W. H. Bach writes: "I have all the Lyceum Gulden la- 
called, and everything that I could get bold of In thatlut, 
and this book Is way ahead of all of them.”

^1°-' opi 1° ccn;?) per doi copies, *1.001M do^ 
*2.00; 50 do., #3.75; IW do, *7.00,

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Mngiietl.nl


BANNER OF LIGHT. ' i ' TO1'ia

NITON, IATUBDAT, JULY 1, 1199.

UTWe <te#lr« thia Hat to bo na accurate na 
possible. Will secretaries or conductor# please 
aatify us of any error# or omission#. Notleea for 
Shia column ahould reach thia office by 1# o’clock 
noon, of the Saturday preceding the date of 
publication.

TbNihNobMrvatory, where one can »m m 
far ie Nantnket and Boston; alio an auditori
um, where meeting! oan be held; plenty of 
fine spring water and beautiful groves,

The party (about fifty) left Neponset Bridge 
at 10:46. In a special oar of the Quincy. A Bos 
ton Railroad, and rode through Norfolk Downs, 
Wollaston and Quincy to the grove. Tho soon 
ory was line ana the party Jolly. Swings wore 
kept busy during tho dav; a yachting party 
was oonauotod by Mr. Heyward, and In tho 
afternoon a base ball game furnished lots of 
sport for tho parly. Four Innings were played, 
and the score was 12 to 6. The teams wore
captained by E. Warren Hatch and E. B. Pack-' 
ard. Capt. Hatch’s team was the winning one. 
The rifle home was by the same route as going, 
and was enjoyed by nil. Ail declared it 
grand success. H.

a

BOSTON AND VICINITY,
Assembly Mall (Legion ot Honor Building), 209 Hunt

ington Awonuo.—Tho Gospel of Spirit Beturn Society, Min
nie M. Soule, Pastor. Discourse and Evidences 7'41'. M. ev
ery Sunday.

Bible •plrllualHt Meeting#. O<1<1 Ladle#’ Hall, 
AM Tremont Street.-Mrs. Gulterrez, President. Ser- 
view Sundays at 108 a. m., 2% aud 71>. M„ and Wednesdays
•32# P.M.

BostonPsyehlc Conference, IB Huntington Av. 
—L. L. Whitlock, President., Sundays, 2# r.M.

Home Ko#trum,21 SokystreH.Clia’lestown. Bunday 
circle 11 A.M.; speaking and tests7# i’.m.; Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 8 r.M.; Fridays, 3. Mrs. M. E. Gilliland, Con
ductor.

Echo Hall—1 .Johnion Avenue, Charlestown But.—Sun
day and Wednesday evenings. Mrs. E. J. Peak, Uhalrmau.

Flrat Spiritualist Chu ch, 730 Washington St.
—M. Adeline Wilkinson, Pastor. Sundays, 11 a.m.; 3 and 9 
P.m. Thursday, 3 r.M.

Harmony Hall, 704 Washington Street. —10# 
A.M., ana 7# r. M. Tuesday aud Thursday afternoons 
at 2#. N. F. Smith, Chairman.

Hollis Hull, 780 Washington St.-Services Sun 
days, 10# *,M., 2# and 7# r. M. George B. Cutter,Chair- 
man.

•plritual Fraternity — At First Spiritual Temple 
Exeter nnd Newbury streets, Sundaps at W# nnd 7# r.M. 
the continuity of lltowlilbe demonstrated through differ
ent phases of mediumship. Other meetings announced 
from the platform, A. H. Sherman Secretary.

Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury slreets.-Pub- 
ttc services Sundays at 10# a.m.and7# r. m. Tnerdays 
and Fridays, 8 r. M. Lecturer, W. J. Colville. All seat 
tree. Voluntary offerings.

The Copley Mystic Circle meets Sundays at 7#P.M.. 
Boom t, Huntington Avenue; Tlie Metaphysical School 
Mondays,3 r M.; Fridays at 11 a.m., class for advanced 
thinkers on the inner mysteries and Occult forces of life, 
Take elevator. Dr. F. J. Miller. President.

Tbe Veteran Spiritualists’ Union holds meetings 
ths third Thursday of each month lu Dwight Hall, 514 Tre. 
mim street, at 7# p.m. Allaro invited. Christopher O. 
Bhaw, Preside it; Mrs. J.8. Soper, Clerk, 67 Huron Road, 
North Cvmbrldge.

Plummer Hall, Hyde Park, corner of Hyde Park 
avenue and River street. Sundays, 10# a.m.. 2# and 7# 
r.M. Mrs. if. E. Bird, President.

winchester, Masn.-Clrcles Wednesday evenings al 8, 
29Prince Avenue, on Inc of electric cars from Arlington to 
Stoneham. Investigator! welcomed. Mrs. M. C. Borden.

West Groton, Mass., Liberal Association —Ser
vices every Sundayat 2 o'clock in Wildwood Hull. Mary L. 
Stench, local speaker.

CAMBRIDGE.
Tlie Spirit of Truth Society ,-527 Massachusetts 

Avenue, Ca'iibrldgepoi t. holds meetings Sundays at 2#and 
7# r.M. and Thursdays at 7# r.M. Mrs. A. J. Banks, 
President.
The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritu

alists bolds meetings tbe second amt fourth Wednesdays 
lu each month, la uuiibrldge Lower Hall. 631 Massachu
setts Av.. Mrs. ■ Heuer,President; Mrs,Zwalilen,Clerk, 
it Wright street, Cambridge.

MALDEN.
Malden Progressive Spiritualists’ Society, Ma 

«otil< Building, 76 Pleasant street. Meetings every Sunday 
aifr.M. Wednesday, 8 1'. M. Win M. Barber,Presl >eul; 
Mra. Rebecca Monon, Sec’y; ll. 11. Warner, Cor. Sec’y. A 
cordial welcome Is extended to co-woikers in the cause of 
progressive Spiritualism,

BROOKLYN.
Church of the Fraternity of Divine Communion

Commercial Hall, Mrs. Nutter, Conductor.— 
Sunday, services same as usual. Those assist
ing during the day: Mesdames Nutter. Smith, 
Taylor, Fisher, Erikson, Wheeler, Thomas; 
Messrs. Abbott, Willis, Jackson, Badger, Tut
tlo, Hilling, Turner, Amerage, e

The first Sunday meeting at Waverley Home, 
under the auspices of tbe Veteran Spiritual
ists’ Union, held Sunday, June 25, was a grand 
success, regardless of the fact that the weather 
was not at all auspicious, rain falling at short 
intervals. About one hundred persons were 
present at the meeting, held in the large par
lor. Collection taken for the Home was 810.00. 
Sunday, July 2, another meeting will be held, 
All are welcome.

Mus. J. S. Soper, Clerk, V. S. U.
Odd Ladies' Hall, 446 Tremont street, Mrs. 

Gulterrez, President, assisted by Mrs. Lewis. 
Messages and remarks, Messrs. Bailey, Tomp
son, Westley, Hall. Haynes, Warner, Cohen, 
Nelke, Hersey. Huot, Graham; Mesdames 
Brown, Foss, Hill, Gilliland, Dade, Smith. 
Meeting Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. *

Hollis Hal), 789 Washington street.-Sunday, 
June 25,11 A M., circle by Mrs. Fox and Mrs. 
Tracy. 3 pal. messages, Mr. Jackson, Mr. 
Wright and Mrs. Maggie Keating Cutter. 
Evening meeting, address, Mrs. Cutter; Mrs. 
Tracy, Mr. Steadman and Mr. Wood, commu
nications; singing, Mrs. Mary F. Lovering and 
Mr. Baxter; Mrs. M. K. Cutter presiding in 
the absence of G. B. Cutter. H. T.

The First Spiritual Church, Mrs. M. A. Wil
kinson, Pastor.—Services June 25, morning, 
afternoon and evening. Remarks were made 
by Mesdames Wilkinson, Emmonds, Woods, 
Bird, Wilson, Fish; Messrs. Proctor, Hill, 
Woods, Abbott, Marden, St. John, Bailey; 
solo, Miss Bailey. *

Massachusetts.
Malden Progressive Spiritualists' Society.— 

Full meeting Sunday evening, in which Messrs. 
Barber, Ryder and Cowan and Mrs. Fagan par
ticipated. Warm weather does not interfere 
wiin the interest in these meetings, and the
society is flourishing. R. *

Spiritualism In Brooklyn
hM Jagt pawed through one of the brightest 
years of Its history,

Tho Convention held In January, 181)0, by 
the local societies In cooperation with tho 
State Association, was an unqualified success 
in every way—spiritual nnd material. It was 
most encouraging to note how all tho workers 
lent their efforts to aid In this Convention, 
and as a result we were able to secure some 
of tbe best speakers and psychics In tbe land, 
and through them to present Spiritualism to 1 
the people of Brooklyn In a worthy and ao-1 
oeptable manner, which lias already shown its 
results in the increased interest manifested by 
tbe raplfljy-growing attendance at the various 
meetings; and there never was a more pleas
ant ana fraternal gathering than at the recep
tion tendered those who took part in the Con
vention by the Women’s Progressive Union on 
the evening following its close.

With one of two exceptions, the secular 
press bas accorded Spiritualism and its adhe
rents every possible courtesy, giving fair treat
ment and liberal space in its columns to com 
munications and other ai tides on the subject.

Tbe Women’s Progressive Union—Mrs- F. 
Kurth, President—with which Society Mr. F. 
A. Wiggin has just concluded a year’s engage
ment, has every reason to congratulate Itself 
upon the results of its work during the past 
year. Mr. Wiggin made a great many friends 
here, and is without doubt one of the ablest 
and best equipped speakers and psychics that 
ever stood upon a Spiritualist platform in this 
city. This is not said to flatter Mr. Wiggin. 
It is simply a statement of the opinion voiced 
by the great majoritj of those who had the 
good fortune to hear him daring the past win 
ter, and there was most sincere regret ex
pressed when it was learned that he will not 
be in Brooklyn next year. The friends of this 
Society, however, need have no fear that its 
meetingswill not ba-paiptained up to their 
usual high standard, for wd learn that already 
arrangements have beent made for several 
among the foremost of the workers of the
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very valuable chemical nnd electrical appara
tus bas this season baen donated by Hon. A B. 
Richmond, of Meadville, Pa. This is a great 
addition, and will piove moit instinctive, 
showing the first electric machinery made and 
its progress during the past fifty years.

Friends, do not forget to bring or send your 
books to the Marion Skidmore Library, that 

• others may be benefited bv what you have en
joyed. Margaret H, Cowan, Librarian.

(Incorporated).—Rev. Ira Moot e Courlis, pastoranil psychic, 
holds spiritual services on Ilie Chris! principle, Bedford 
Avenue and Madison street, Sunday evenings, beginning al 
7# P.M. An excellent program of vocal and instrumental 
music Is always rendered by the best taleut, after which 
psychic communications are given.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening In Single Tax Hall, 1101 Bedford Avenue. 
Good speakers and mediums always In attendance. Beats 
tree. All welcome. Mr. G. Deleree, President; Mrs. Alice 
Ashley, Secretary.

Meeting of Associate Spiritual Missionaries i 
every Sunday, at 3 p.m. , at, Evolutionist olllce, 1099 Bedford 
Avenue. Thought , philosophy aud fact from our volunteer 
workers. W. Wines Sargent, Conductor.
Spiritual Conference, Jackson Hall, 515 Ful

ton Street.-Saturdays, 8 r. M., music by Prof. Chas. 
Coleman, Herbert L. Whitney, Conductor. Banner op 
Light always on sale.

Fraternity Hull, 8Bl> Bedford Avenue, every 
Sunday evening, 8 o’clock. No aoniisslon charged at the 
door. Collection taken. Hood music, messages, physical 
demonstrations. Weekly meeting 393 Tompkins Avenue, 
Friday evening and Wednesday afternoon. Miss A. J. Cha
pin, medium.

People’s Mission, Coulnibiu Rall, 1810 Fulton 
Street.-Sundays at 8 v. M. Mrs. M. C. McGibeny, me
dium, Herbert L. Whitney,Chairman.

Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton Street.-Sundays at 3 
p. h.; Wednesdays at 8 P. M. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, Conduc
tor.

030 Myrtle Avenue.—Mrs. B. R, Plum conducts a 
meeting every Bunday at 3 and 8 p. M.

CHICAGO.
First Spiritual Church, South Side, 77 Thirty- 

First Street.-Sundays, 2# aud 7# P, M. Georgia Gla
dys Cooley, Pastor.

Englewood Spiritual Church, 528 West 63d street, 
Sundays, 2# and 7.#. Lyceum 1 p. m. Lora Holton, pastor.

The Spiritualists’ nnd Mediums’ Home Society 
hold free public services every Sunday, 10'4 A M.,at 3319# 
Rhodes Avenue, Chicago, 111. Dr. C TH Benton, Conduc
tor,assisted by ellic good mediums and speakers; a'so a 
benefit seance every Wednesday, 8 p. M. Take Col tage Grove 
car to 33d street, then one block west. ,

CINCINNATI.
Society of Spiritual Daily, Washington Park Hall 

1222 Race St., Sundays, 7# p.m. Ml St. Omer-Briggs, pastor
NEWARK, N J.

The First Chunk ol Spiritual Progression 
meets lu the hall, corner ot West Park and Broad streets 
»t8 P. M. Mrs.G. A. Dern. President.

NEW YORK CITY.
International Conservatory of Music, 744 Lexing 

tou Avenue, one door above 59th street.-The Spiritual and 
Ethical Society hems meetings every Sunday morning and 
evening. Mrs. H. T. Brigham, speaker.

Christian Spiritual Union nieetsdu Lyric Hall,Sixth 
Avenue, near Bl street, Sundays, 3 rlM. Dr. Harlow Da
vis, medium for April.

The Yonkers Spiritualist Society holds Its meetings every 
Friday at 8 P. st.; Sundays!# p.m., and Children's Lyceum 
»t2#P.M.

SYRACUSE, N.Y,
First Society of Ro>icriieliins (exponent of univer

sal Religion) meets Bundays at 10# a.m. in Hiawaiha Hall, 
239 West Onondaga street. J. C. F. Grumblne, lecturer.

The First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg, 
Dr. C. L. Fox, President—Sunday, June 25, 
George Lamont of Leominster gave uninter
esting address. Messages were given bv Mes
dames Cate, King, Miss Smith and George 
Lamont,

The Arthur Hodges Spiritual Society, Lynn 
—T. H. B. James, Sec’y.—Sunday, June 25, 
those assisting in the services were: Mesdames 
Hayes, Butler, Belcher, Noyes, Holden. Ser
vices will be held every Sunday evening, 7:30, 
during July aud August at 36 Market street. 
All invited. *

Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding will speak at Hey
ward’s Grove at Quincy, in East Braintree, 
on Sunday, July 2, at 2:30 p. m.

The First Spiritualist Society, Lowell, John 
Banks, Sec’y. Sunday, June 25, Dr. Fuller de
livered two interesting addresses. Mrs. Jones 
followed with delineations. Sunday, July 2, 
camp opens; Mrs. Hattie C. Mason will lecture
and give messages. *

W. J. Colville’s lectures in Kossuth Hall, 176 
Chestnut street, Lynn, on Sundays and 
Wednesdays have proved very interesting and 
instructive, and have drawn large audiences. 
Farewell lecture Sunday next, July 2, at 3 p.m.

New York.
The Church of tbe Fraternity of Divine 

Communion.—Usual1 Sunday evening service 
at Aurora Grata Cathedral, Brooklyn, June 25, 
Mr. J. H. Fort in the chair. Excellent musical 
program; Mr. Whitelaw, violinist, and Miss 
Watson, contralto soloist. Ira Moore Courlis 
gave a short talk, and, after a spiritual song, 
many spirit communications. We will hold 
our services through July and close in August, 
opening again the first Sunday in September. 
Mr. Courlis will be engaged for his third year 
with us as medium and spiritual teacher W. 
Wellstood, Jr., Cor. Sec’y.

The Advance Spiritual Conference, 1101 Bed 
ford Avenue, Brooklyn, Mr. Deleree, Pres.— 
Regular services were held Saturday evening, 
Juno 24. The last meeting in the month is 
mediums’ night. Jerome H. Fort gave an ex
cellent address on “ What Spiritualists Should 
Do,” giving in the course of his talk a merited 
tribute to the Banner of Light. Readings 
were given by Messrs. Morey, Blackden and 
Dr. William Franks. *

Other States.
Orient Hall, Portland, Me., Mrs. M. A. Brack 

ett. Sec’y. June 25 services were conducted by 
Mrs. DeLewis and Mrs. Rediou. Sunday even
ing circles will be continued through July and 
Aueust. Afternoon services will commence

country, to serve from its platform next 
winter.

The Advance Conference, of which Mr 
George A. Deleree is President, holds its meet
ings on Saturday evenings, at which no door 
fee is charged, the expense of the meeting being 
met by the collection taken. This is now the 
oldest society in Brooklyn, and its rooms are 
almost invariably well filled on its meeting 
nights. It employs no regular speaker or psy
chic, but the workers of all the other societies 
attend frequently enough to provide an abun
dant supply for its platform. Dr. William H. 
Frank, ot Manhattan, New York City, has been 
especially kind in his continued aid in the con
tribution of his services as a psychic, doing 
most satisfactory work. The Conference is 
always very glad to extend a hearty welcome 
to out-of town speakers and psychics who may 
visit Brooklyn, if they will make themselves 
known to its officers-

The church of the Fraternity of Divine Com
munion, of which Mr. Ira Moore Courlis is 
pastor and psychic, and the w:iter President, 
has also had a successful year. The experi
ment has been tried here of doing away with a 
formal address at the Sunday evening service, 
and transferring it to a week nigbt meeting. 
The Sunday service now consists of vocal and 
instrumental music, reading, invocation, brief 
informal remarks by Mr. Courlis, and the spirit 
communications. The congregation at these 
services usually numbers from two to five hun
dred people. Mr. Courlis' work as a psychic, 
extraordinary enough in its early days, is eon-) 
tinually improving, audit is rarely indeed that 
a communication given through him is unre
cognized.

Tbe week night meeting of this church, 
which has been called a “class meeting,” at 
which no “tests ” or similar communications 
are ever given, but the entire evening devoted 
to a lecture and to answering such questions 
as may be asked, has been so successful that it 
will be necessary to hold the meetings in a 
much larger ball when they are reopened in 
tbe fall.

The meeting at first held by Mrs. L. M. Olm
stead, and later by Mrs. Tillie Evans, has met 
with its share of success, as has also the one 
held on Sunday afternoons by Mrs. Alice I. 
Ashley. Both these meetings have been pro
ductive of much good, and nearly all the many 
meetings in the city are in a flourishing condi
tion and doing a good work.

During the winter three benefits have been 
given by the Spiritualists of this vicinity. Tho 
first was for Mr. Robert H. Meyers, a gentle 
man who had contributed much to the success 
of Spiritualist meetings here by his singing. 
He was lying ill with consumption in St. Au 
gustine, Fla., at the time of the benefit, and 
has since passed to spirit. The next one was 
for Dr. William H. Frank, of whom mention 
has already been made herein, and who was so 
unfortunate as to lose much of his personal 
property by fire last winter. The beneficiary 
of the third was one worthy in every way; one 
whose life and means have been given to the 
Cause, and who now, who tbe shadows of old 
age come creeping in, is in need. The first and 
the third benefits were under the direction of 
Mrs. Lowber, of Manhattan, and were held in

Lake Brady, 0.
Although the regular Spiritualist meetings 

at Lake Brady do not open until July 2, many 
of the cottage owners came during April and 
May, and now every day adds to our popula
tion.

Meetings are held every Sunday evening at 
the residence of Mrs. C. C. Bacon, lectures 
messages and music being the order of the 
exercises.

Various improvements are being made, and 
cottages in course of erection and repair. 
Lake Brady was never more beautiful than 
now, with its sinning meadows dotted with 
new-mown bay. The summer birds flit joy
ously around, and have grown io tame as to 
scaroelv notice the now familiar human neigh
bors. The birds here are remarkable for their 
beauty and variety of plumage. Their songs 
mingle harmoniously, from the clear trills of 
the wild canary to the plaintive, minor notes 
of the turtle dove. Even the mosquito joins 
in the melodious chorus, as be industriously 
strives to make himself a blood relation, call
ing " Cousin, Cousin ” as a prelude to his more 
practical efforts.

The picnic season opened June 1, and quite 
a number have been here from various points. 
Fishing and family parties are numerous, and 
the social element abounds.

Mrs. M. McCaslin.

Sea Sand from Onset.

again in September. *

Notice to Local Societies.
Hereafter all reports will be condensed in 

the same general style as given below. We re
spectfully request our correspondents to gov
ern themselves accordingly. We shall deal 
fairly and impartially with all societies, hence 
must ask them all to conform to the same gen
eral rule. The addresses of all local societies 
iu Boston and vicinity, as well as in cities and
town in itates, oan be found above.
Societies marked with a * have the Banner 
of Light on sale.

Local Briefs.

An instructive course of lectures on Psycho
logical Law, conducted by Dr. G. C. Beckwith- 
Ewell, is just closing after a month’s session 
at Rocky Rest Heights Sanitarium, Shelton, 
Conn. The philosophy has been expressed by 
the excarnate individuality known as "The 
German Doctor,” recognizable to many Ban 
neu readers, and who from time to time tor 
nearly ten years, through this same avenue, 
has expressed his interest in and devotion to 
the study of psychological science, but has 
given but once before the results of his extend
ed research for scores of years to a class of stu
dents, in systematic course or practical experi
ments in the application of its principles to 
individual development. Another course will 
open on July 2, to a class of students selected 
as receptive to the grade of instruction, which 
will be expressed through the mediumship of 
Dr. Ewell by his guide " Starlight.” The prin
ciples of tbe advanced Oriental philosophers 
are to be expounded as obtained from tbe 
highest, source available. This course of twen
ty lectures will close on the 231, when Dr. 
Ewell and wife will leave for Cassadaga Camp. 
The Sanitarium will remain open, in charge of 
Miss S. L. IlardJk D.

BOSTON.
Oo Sunday last, June 25, W. J. Colville ad

dressed two attentive audiences in tbe Temple, 
Exeter and Newbury streets. The morning 
discourse was on " Destiny and Fate,” in the 
course of which the speaker defined our des
tiny as whatever is possible unto us and our 
fate as tbe sum of the circumstances we are' 
called upon to meet. Much salutary encour
agement was given to those who are surrounded 
with seeming obstacles, all of which will, if 
approached in tbe true spirit, prove of real 
value as means for bringing out strong and 
enduring strength of character. The evening 
lecture was on the extraordinary experiences 
of Lorelie Damon Boisner. the blind lady in 
Chelsea. [A full report of this lecture will 
appear in next issue.] On Tuesday even 
Ings very interesting questions have been 
asked and answered, condensed reports of 
which (by request of some of tbe questioners) 
have been prepared for the Questions and Au 
ewers Department of The Banner W. J. Col 
vllleepeaks in the Temple on Friday, June 30, 
at8p m., on “The Triumph of Justice in the 
Affaire of Nations and of individuals.” His 
farewell lectures in Boston will be given there 
next Sunday, July 2; 10:30 a.m., "Essential 
Elements of Universal Religion”; 7:30p. m,, 
“Real Life in the Spirit Spheres.”

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum held its annual 
picnic at Heyward’s Grove, East Braintree, 
Saturday, June 24, and bad an enjoyable time. 
Tbe grove is situated on the coast, with a fine 
view of tbe ocean, and is a beautiful spot.

Sunapee Lake Camp-Meeting.

Camp-Meeting Representatives 
Wanted.

We want an energetic representative at 
every spiritualistic camp-meeting in the coun
try this summer. The work will be light and 
agreeable, and oan be done by mon or women. 
In addition to doing a noble work for the 
cause of Spiritualism, the right party slgiulii 

. be able to earn from 82 to 86 a day, according 
to whether a portion or all of the time is given,! 
and at the same time preparing for a perma-\ 
nent, all-the year-round position, if desired. \

In order to save time and unnecessary cor
respondence, applicants should state age, pre
vious experience, whether entire time can be 
devoted to the work, and name at least three 
references. Address at once, Banner of Light 
Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.

Where are you going to spend the 4th ? Why 
not go to Onset? Preparations are being made 
for one of the finest celebrations that has ever 
been held there.

■Why not spend your entire vacation at Onset ? 
There is no finer place near Boston, in Massa
chusetts. Never were so many people there so 
early In the season. You will be sure to meet 
some of your friends.

Notwithstanding the dry season Onset is 
looking beautiful. The roads have been put in 
good condition, and everything in general is 
being done to beautify the place. If you drive 
or ride a wheel you will find the roads good. 
The stores, and most of the hotels, are open. 
Cottages are being taken, and everything looks 
favorable for a successful season.

Dr. Geo. A Fuller, who is the first speaker, 
and who will be the Chairman of the meeting, 
will arrive some time next week. President 
Whittemore is expected soon after the Fourth. 
The book store, which will be the beadquarters 
for this paper, will be opened the first week in 
July.

the Aurora Grata Cathedal, the meeting place 
of the Church of the Fraternity of Divine Com
munion. The second was tendered Dr. Frank 
by the Advance Conference, and was held in 
Avon Hall.

Lyceum work, unfortunately, has not been 
so vigorously pushed by some of the societies 
as perhaps it should have been, but this im
portant branch is not to be neglected, for it is 
promised that every attention will be given it 
in the fall; so it is hoped that before very long 
there will be at least two or three well organ
ized Lyceums in Brooklyn.

Preparations are now being made for bolding 
a Camp Meeting this summer at the new 
grounds to be opened at Port Jefferson, Long 
Island.

Brooklyn and vicinity offer an excellent field 
for Spiritualism. There was never so much 
interest in tbe whole subject in this vicinity 
before; and, instead of the old time opposition 
which mediums encountered wherever they 
went, they now meet here the eager, earnest, 
upturned faces of hundreds anxious to know 
the truth; and, instead of the sneer or the 
curse which was once the unhappy lot, of the

The officers of the Sunaoee Lake Spiritual
ist Camp-Meeting Association have arrange
ments all complete for their twenty-second 
annual convocation, which opens at Blodgett's 
Landing, N. IL, Sunday, July 39. The outlook 
is most propitious for a successful session. 
Since the notice which appeared in your col
umns a short time since, the management bas 
secured the services of a materializing medium.

The Woodsum Steamboat Co. is now running 
the Armenia Wliite (capacity 650 passengers), 
JCearsarge (350), and Lady Woodsum (125). 
These boats connect with all passenger and 
excursion trains, and are officered by thor
oughly competent men, No matter what part 
of the lake you desire to visit, be sure to call 
for camp meeting tickets on railroad and 
boats.

The fishing in tbe waters of Sunapee is ex
cellent. The waters contain four varieties of 
trout, bass, pickerel, salmon aud pouts. Boats 
to rent on reasonable terms. A few cottages 
yet to rent. The undersigned will furnish in 
formation in regard to same. A building de 
voted to the sale of ice oream and bakers’ 
goods opposite the Forest House. Goods fresh 
every day. Board at hotel 87 per week and 
upwards, including room. Write for circulars.

W. H. Wilkins, Sec’y.
Felchtille, Vt; Box 63.

Kind Words.
To tbe Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

As one of your subscribers and constant 
readers of The Banner, allow me to thank 
you, In a few words, for the timely reproof, in 
your leading editorial of the issue of June 10. 
That, and the article by D. B. Harris, are just 
what the Spiritualist body of this country 
needs. I am a Unitarian, and also a Spiritual
ist. Unitarianism is dear to me, but Spiritual
ism is far dearer, and I long tosee the standard 
of Spiritualism raised to the level of its high 
calling.

We want a practical philanthropy, warmed, 
by an enthusiasm worthy of the blessed gospel 
which has come to us through the high teach- 
Ings of. our glorious philosophy.

Very sincerely yours,
June, 1899. Mus. Harriet T. Lewis.

Mrs. Lorelle Damon-Borner.
The three-days’ trance of this lady has given 

the secular press its latest seniatiou, of which 
it has made good use. In our next issue, W, J. 
Colville willspsakin, extenso upon the psycholog
ical problems presented by her pec tliar expe
riences while in the trance state. Order extra, 
copies of our next number, aud read the psy
chical side of this question for yourselves.

^Copies of the report of the National 
Convention of 1898 are for sale at this office. 
Price twenty-five cents each. Send in your 
orders at once.

Dr. Fuller will open the meeting with one of 
his able lectures. Sunday, July 9. at 10 a.m., 
Mrs. Juliette^saw will-speak at 2 p.m, Prof. 
A. J. Maxham wififlurnish the music at all the 
meetings during the season. Commencing Sun
day, Julv 9, the Middleboro’ Band, B. A. 
Roundy, Leader, will give concerts, also every 
Sunday during the season.

Saturday evening, July 1, the first dance of 
the season will be held in tbe Temple. The 
Middleboro’ Orchestra will furnish music. If 
you are unable to be present at the opening, 
try to visit Onset during the season. For full 
particulars see the official program. They can 
be had at, the Banner of Light Book Store, or 
of Dr. Fuller, Onset. Leave your orders at the 
headquarters bookstore, and have the Banner 
of Light left there during camp meeting, 
then you will be sure to receive it, and bv so 
doing you will obtain all the doings of the dif
ferent camps. Don’t forget the opening date, 
Sunday, July 9. Buy your ticket for Onset 
Junction. Price 82.15 round trip. Hatch.

---------------- ...----------------
Lake Pleasant, Mass.

One hundred and twenty-five families are 
now on the grounds. The hotel is open and do
ing a good business. Every privilege is let ex
cept the barbershop. Mr. John Glickland of 
Boston has leased the boats, and Mr. J. S. 
Powers of Miller’s “Fulls the dry goods privi
lege.

The arrangements for the Fourth are com
pleted. An Amusement Association has been 
organized, with the writer as President, F. B. 
Woodbury as Secretary. J. Milton Young as 
Vive-Presideut, and R. F. Churchill as Treas
urer. Two hundred and seventy dollars have 
been donated by the campers and friends to 
meet the expenses of the celebration.

At a meeting of the Amusement Association 
held at the hotel last Monday evening it was 
suggested that some paint was much needed in 
tho vicinity of the station, and $10.00 were 
raised within two minutes. The banking of 
the bluff needs repairing, and $40.00 have been 
subscribed toward paying for it.

Mr. Geo. A. Wright has been elected Mar
shall of the Day for the " Fourth.” and Mr, J. 
Russell Bickford has charge of the boat races 
and field sports.

medium, he will now hear the fervent “ God 
bless you” from all sides; his hand will be 
grasped in hearty welcome, and press and pulpit 
and people will render him every courtesy of 
which he is worthy; but to the frauds, the 
“diviners for money” and their like, Brooklyn 
is a most inhospitable and uncharitable place, 
where they will find a minimum of sympathy 
and encouragement and a maximum of antago
nism,

We cannot close without expressing our 
hearty appreciation of the work beirigdone by 
The Banner, and the efforts put forth by its 
editor and staff to further the cause of honest 
Spiritualism ; and to express the sincere wish 
that continued success will be yours as well as 
ours (for we are hand to band and shoulder to 
shoulder in this work), as the years of the fut
ure unfold. Jerome H. Fort.
President Church of the Fraternity of 

Communion.

Spiritualist Library.

Divine

The Association of the Marion Skidmore 
Library of the Cassadaga Lake Free Associa
tion wishes to call the attention of Spiritual
ists, thinkers, and lovers of human progress to 
this grand educational institution, founded in 
the year 1886, by Mrs. Marion Skidmore, at 
Lily Dale, N. Y. From the small nucleus of 
this foundation has gradually grown a select 
and choice library numbering In the neighbor
hood of 1200 volumes. These books have 
accumulated by the donations of friends, ap
propriations, etc., and books, relics, curios, and 
all things appropriate to a first class library 
are appreciatively accented, credited to the 
donor, and carefully preserved in the library 
building, where a cordial welcome is extended 
to all guests of beautiful Lily Dale.

In the way of late library acquisitions, a

Marshalltown, Iowa.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Our Spiritualist Association is but an infant 
in the grand Cause of Truth when compared 
with your journal, which has poured its rays 
of light upon darkened lives these many years, 
but we are striving as best we may to help 
diffuse true Spiritual Philosophy.

W. C. Hodge, of Chicago, will close a 
month’s engagement with us next Sunday 
evening. To say we are highly gratified with 
the results of these meetingswill but weakly 
express our satisfaction with his work here. 
Our annual camp will be opened to campers 
Aug. 27, and for active work Sunday, Sept. 3, 
and will close Sept. 18.

Mrs. Carpenter and Mrs. Weatherford, of 
Michigan, Max Hoffman, of Chicago, and other 
noted mediums have signified their intention 
of attending our camp. All other mediums 
who expect, to be with us should notify the 
Secretary at once, in order that tney may be 
assigned places on our program, which will be 
made up at once. Mabel Dewey, Sec’y.

Box 470, Marshalltown, la.

Grove Meetings.
Sunday, July 2, the second of a series of 

grove meetings will be held in Claflin's Grove, 
Hopkinton; Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, speaker, Mr. 
W. B. Claflin, president, has arranged seats 
both in the grove and inside hall. Morning 
service 10:30, afternoon 3:30 Barges leave 
terminal of South Middlesex Street Railway 
at 10:15 and 2:15. Good connections made with 
rhe Boston A Albany at South Framingham. 
The ride to Hopkinton on electrics is a most 
enjoyable one of forty minutes. Cars run 
every half-hour. Refreshments served on the 
grounds. Mrs. Jennie B. Haeatr Jackson of 
Texas is engaged for last Sunday in July and 
first in August. A. E. Tisdale will also speak 
some Sunday. Lewes D. Drawbridge.

A splendid meeting was held in the Temple 
on Sunday, with Mr. J. Milton Young as speak
er. He addressed an audience of oue hundred 
and fifty campers for thirty minutes on the 
subject “Tbe Riddle of the Sphinx.” The 
music was furnished by Mrs, Minnie E, Par
ker of Haverhill, Mass., who presided at the 
organ and rendered two solos very effectively. 
Mr. Young was followed with remarks by F. B. 
Woodbury, Mrs. Hattie Cruick and Mr. Strat
ton. Sunday forenoon Dr. C. H. Harding of 
Boston was speaker.

Among the recent arrivals are Mr. Fred 
Haslam and family, Avery Clapp and wife, 
Mrs. G. A. Woodruff and family, Mrs. N. 
Holmes, Miss Jennie Rhind, Mr. Herbert S. 
Streeter, Mrs. Lizzie Danforth, Mr. E. E. Bar
ron and family, Dr. Brooks of Worcester, Dr. 
Wm. Critchley, Mrs, Jackson and family and 
S. H. Wilkins and wife. Every cottage but 
one is let on the Highlands.

The station agent and telegraph operator are 
located here for the season. Excursion tickets 
from all points on the Fitchburg Railroad go 
on sale July 1,

Many pleasant little social affairs are being 
held nightly at the different cottages, and add 
greatly to the pleasure and life of tbe camp.

Albert P. Blinn, Clerk..

For Seasickness
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. J. Fourness Brice, of S S Teutonic, 
says: "I have prtsciibed it among the passen

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1899.
The reader will find subjoined a partial list of the local- 

lilt-sand time ot sessions where tho convocations are to be 
'"as The Banner Is nlways ready and willing to glve|all 
the Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings free ot cost to 
those interested in these pleasant gatherings, we hope the 
managers will bear in miuii tbe importance ot freely cir
culating It among tbe visitors as hilly as possible, and ihat 
the platform speakers will not fall to call attention to 
It as occasion may otfer-tbns cooperating hi efforts to In
crease its circulation, thereby strengthening tbe hands of 
Its publishers fur the arduous work which the Cause de
mands of all Its public advocates.

Cassadaga Lake Free Association, Lily Dale, 
N.Y.—Opens July 14; closes Aug. 27.

Onset Hay, Moss.-July 2 to Aug. 27.
Lake Pleasant, Mn»».-July 30 to Aug. 27.
Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt.-July 30 to 

Sept. 3.
New Em, Oregon.-July 8 to 2’.
Niantic, Conn.-June 26 lo Sept. 9.
Riverside- Park, Grand Ledge, Mlch.-July 21 to 

Aug. 10.
Texas Camp Mectlng.-Oct. 1 to 15.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapid#, Mlch.-July 

2 to 30.
Nebraska Camp.—July 14 to 25.
Lake Brady,Ohlo.-July 2 to Sept. 1.
Island Lake Camp, Mlch.-July 16 to Aug. 31.
Maple Dell Park, O.-July 30 to Sept. 3
Vicksburg, Mich.—Aug. 5 to 28.
Grand Ledge, Mlch.-July 21 to Aug. 20.
Lake Sunapee, N. II.—July 29 to Aug. 26.
Camp Progress, Muss.— Jude 4 to Sept. 24.
Camp Monroe, lll.-July 1 to Aug. 1, 
Verona Park, Me.—Aug. 4 to 29.
Temple Heights, Me.-Aug. 12 to 20.
Ftnn.Me.-Aug. 25 to Sept. 3,
Madison, Me.-Sept. 1 to Sept, 10.
Cape Cod, Horwich port, Mass.—July 16 to 30.

Ml.sis.ljipl Volley Spirit sail.t Association, Clin
ton, lowa.-July 29 to Aug. rt.

gers traveling to and from Europe, and am sat- F>iend> of Human Progress, forty-fourth annua) 
idled that if taken in time it will in a great | meeting, North Collins, n. y.—sept, i, 2,3.
many oases prevent seasickne, s.' Ashby, Ohio.-Aug. 6 to 17.

■ 1HI/I1I BIA 1 A A AND PREMIUMS.-FACTWY TO FAMILY U J tItu tf* tSLt t K Utk Bend for a beautiful booklet fr««.alt ■ muti^KuuU tCH U B U^tr^ telle how to obtain, free, the famous u_ufutfuitu Kit tft ULarkin premiums worth 110,00 eaeh. 
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